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Abstract 

The objective of the work in this thesis is to develop controllers for the idle speed of modern 

automotive internal combustion spark ignition (SI) engines. An SI engine running at idle speed is a 

non-linear system subject to torque load disturbances generating fluctuations about the desired idle 

speed. An idle speed control system is therefore required to keep these fluctuations within acceptable 
limits to minimise any vibrations that they generate and to prevent engine stall. It is desirable to 

maintain a low target engine idle speed so fuel consumption and emissions will be minimised, and since 
the iikelihood 

of stall is increased by reduced engine speed, the minimisation of any speed excursions is 

of paramount importance. The idle speed regulation problem is a robust control problem extensively 

studied by car manufacturers with the aim of meeting the ever more stringent government emissions 
legislation and the increasing public expectations in terms of performance and cost. 

Well understood linear control and linear robust control design techniques are commonly employed 
to design engine idle speed control systems. However, it is believed that there is a limit to the 

achievable performance for a control system which is purely linear, when the engine is itself a non- 
linear system. Therefore when controlling a non-linear system using linear control techniques, in 

order to maximise the achievable performance, the system's inherent non-linearity must be explicitly 
accounted for in the design. 

The work proposed in this thesis is a novel non-linear inversion technique based on an identified 

non-linear model of the engine. The inverted engine model is applied as a pre-filter to the engine system 
which serves to cancel out the non-linear engine dynamics thus linearising the combined system. The 
degree to which the linearisation is successful can be determined by the closeness of linear spot-point 
models obtained at different operating points on the open loop system. The spread of these models 
is represented as uncertainty about the resulting nominal linear model. Open loop testing of the 

engine in combination with the inverse pre-filter enables linear identification of the linearised plant 
dynamics. The uncertainty associated with the identified linear models arising from using linear models 
to represent a non-linear system, is thereby reduced. Subsequent linear robust controller design based 

on the linear models representing the engine in series with the non-linear inverse pre-filter, produces a 
higher and more robustly performant engine idle speed controller than obtained by robust controller 
design based on identified linear models without the non-linear inverse pre-filter. 

A novel application of the inversion method is implemented on a 1.6 litre SI engine on the low- 
inertia dynamometer at the University of Liverpool. A single-input-single-output (SISO) phenomeno- 
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logically structured non-linear state-space engine model, relating air as the controlled input to the 

engine speed as output is identified using data obtained from tests on the Liverpool dynamometer 

by means of a novel systematic tuning procedure based on sequential least squares. Linear controller 
design is carried out using an interactive parameter space method which allows fixed order robust 

controllers to be designed. The robustness and performance characteristics for the SISO control sys- 

tems both with and without the non-linear inverse compensation are experimentally validated and 

compared on the Liverpool dynamometer. The results indicate the new technique presents significant 

robustness and performance improvements. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 The automotive control problem at idle 

The objective of this work is to control internal combustion spark ignition (SI) engines when run- 

ning at idle speed. The engine speed around idle must be regulated to remain as low as possible to 

economise on fuel, but the engine must turn over fast enough to minimise low speed vibration. In 

addition, any speed fluctuations must be withstood because a large enough drop in speed might cause 

the engine to stall. This problem has received a great deallof attention from car manufacturers due 

to the ever increasingly stringent government legislation on emission levels coupled with the highly, 

competitive nature of the industry in terms of performance and cost. 

In the following sections of this introductory chapter, the motivation for this work is discussed and 
the idle speed control system is described. A large part of this chapter is dedicated to the discussion 

of the various methods and techniques that have been proposed in the literature which may be applied 
to the design of an idle speed control system. The discussion covers topics including linear engine 

modelling and linear control techniques, linear robust control techniques, non-linear engine modelling 

and identification, non-linear observers, and linearisation by means of state feedback and inverse 

systems. Finally the contribution of the work carried out in this thesis is surnmarised and an overview 

of the remaining chapters is given. 

1.2 Motivation 

Modern automotive engines are subject to braking torque load disturbances (for example caused by 

lights, air conditioning, electric windows, power steering etc. ) which generate fluctuations around the 
desired idle speed. On average, vehicles consume about 30 % of their fuel in city driving during idle 

[11, and it is expected that with increased traffic loads this percentage will further increase in the 
future. It has been shown in [2] that an engine with automatic transmission under average torque 

1 
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Load 
, 
torque 

ABV opening I 
Desired Engine 

Erwine 

speed Spaik timing - -- --- r- 

Figure I. I: Schematic block diagram of the tvpj(-ýjj i(Ile speed coiitrol 

loa(ling conditions. running at an idle Speed of 800 RPM NX-0111d make a fii(, l -; aving of' approximatelY 

24 (A if the idle speed was reduced to 650 BPNI. Therefow to inaxinlise filel ecollonlY tIlv engille Speed 

must be adjusted as low its possible, however a (11-01) ill engille speed (111c to a (list Ill-balicc tonple 111aY 

callse the cligille to produce vXcessive vibration of evell stall. These vibrations are 1111pleasant to the 

driver a. s defined bY the so-called Noisc Vehich, thishness (N\'H) level [31. Therefoic ; ill idle speed 

controllel is requiled to controi this. keeping anY thictilations, withill accept; lblc hillits. Morcovel, thc 

control should be effective and roblist for large ploduction vollillics of' engilles operatillý- ill ditfill(lill 

idic speed regillies (loads. willpenitill-cs). with diffOlent an-ill" lliý., toi-. Y. i1nd being drivcll bY differvill 

( lustonlers. fol thousiuld-, of miles 1111del vastlY diff, ('rent enviromilvilt al conditions. 

1.3 The idle speed feedback control systein 

In al. ('11gilic idle ý, Jwcd (. ()Ill I (d JSC) ill (, bascd ()it feedhat kI ill lici I liýtn feedk)i \\-ill d 

u(mill(A. This i,, 111; IiIIIN (Ilic 1() Ille exii-il cost ()f the necessiltv sells()rs le(plired fia it f0edfi)nvard 

Implementation. Ill allY ca"'e. ('()Iltl()l inust include it fCedhack cleinew , ince it is not able 

11) f, ()l the 1111(vitmiltY PIOSVIII ill both the Ill Irepeata b1c Ilittlirc ()f ill(' (li"1111-ballue 1()ad. -, 

and ; Ils() Illicellailltv ill ille itself. Figure 1.1 sho%vý it simplified hl()ck diapiam ()fa typical 

cligille ISC sYstem. with the colon)l variables ail-bleed-vilk-c ýABV) ()pcninp, and spalk timing. 'I'll(, 

eligille specd i, ý, m-aililhic 1() ill(' iu, a feedback signal. The engine spec(l cri-m- is calculated 

bv slibililuting ill(, illeasured s'peed frmll the talpet speed. The contn)l signals are piolvided by tit(, 

AM'. w1lich is it solcil()id ()perated blv-p; lss to ill(, inaill tlll()ttl(, valve and the ignition liming via 

ille speed almut () to - the spark phigs. 'I'll(, ABV ()pciling call van, ill(' ell, 0000 RPNI and is 

explessed ill terms ()f' pelcentilge dlitY which valics betweell 0V fol fIlllY closw(i and 100 V for 

fully ()pell. The ignition tililill" is expi-cssed ill de-l-ces by ref'Crence to tit(, crankshaft i'Wational angle 
bY which ill(, ignition is advance(I ()I- retarded. The ignition spark infolillatioll is plesented to ill(' 

spark gencrating s. vsteni ill ill(' fol-111 of' it pulse width modulated signal. The spark genci-ating sYsteill 
intel-faces tit(, clectr(mic ellgille Illailagenlelit illodule to plodlice ille 1equired voltage to tit(' ignition 

spark phigs. Tit(, spark command Ilas all almost illilliediate action ()n ill(' compressed lifixture ill ill(' 

combustion clukillber. but depending ()It tit(' cligille the effects call be limited. Ill soille S1 cilgilles ill(' 

spark advance has so lit, t1c effect, Oil tit(' ill](' speed control ilmt it is ignored [-1,5]. A thiid input. the 
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air-fuel ratio (AFR) is sometimes included in the ISC systern as a control variable (for example [61). 

However, generally the AFR variable is reserved for emission control purposes and not used for speed 

regulation. 

Iii-car torque disturbance loads occur when electrical devices are activated such as air-conditioning 

or power steering. Similar disturbance loads can also be applied to an engine dynamometer either by 

placing an electrical load on the alternator which increases the mechanical loading on the engine or 

by ineans of a an (Aectric dynamometer coupled to the shaft of the engiuc. 

As a result of the Advanced Control Methodology Programme (ACNIP) [71 which was comillis- 

of vnr, -tinent of sioned hY the Ford Motor Compiny and developed over a 1111111hei Ns ill the Depai 

Engineering ot the University of Liverpool. there is at present a 1.6L DMIC 16V Zetec engine (I. N- 

imillolneter tes't rig SO 111) ill the depaltillent together with electrical mid illechallical loading devices. 

Both the software and hardware have beell developed to enable interfacing xvith FECIV/V - Ford's 

elloille Inallagellicill syslellis. The cupine dynanionicter ellables control of, the ý\BV. spalk timing. 

fliel injector pulse width and tol-que loading. 'I'lle cligille speed is nicasured at 180" crmik angle 

position. 11ml is evelY lullf ('11gille revolution f0l the I cYlinder I , noke engine. 1). \ an ()ptiual rotary 

encoder fixed to Ilw crankshaft. Torque load 11mY be applied using ill(, 7.0 kNV shunt DC motor which 

devclops 
. '-', 0 Nill ill 1000 RPNI. 

III this I llesis. a pill (SIS()) contiol "". N. SwIll configuration is used ill which 

t he SpiIIkIiIIIiIIg is i", I lored. Sp it rk its it cont I-() I in I) tit wits, not considered d it(, to sina II eff'Oct tI tat sp it rk 

linling has whell controlling the idlc speed compared with that of' tit(, AM". The spink thnim, wa. s 
held it (ollst; IIII vallic of,, ý,, - (1111ing all testing. so that the AM, is tit(' onlY conliol valiable illid ellgille 

si-ed is lhe only 1'ecdback signal considvied. 

1.4 Engine modelling 

All alitoillotive SI eligilic 1111111illp, ýIt idle specd is il 11011-hileal "vswill and Ims, been the 'subject of 

InallY modelling ativillpt". Some of the first cilgille models for ISC Stildies wele developed bY Powell 

[S]. Doblwl- [9]. Powell alld Poweis' [10] mid Coates and Freuchte [11] based ill part Oil the priol. 
fundallwiltal models of Hazell mid Flower [12]. The Illodel development tYpicallY starts with 

a noll-lineal. descliptioll of (average) cligille combustion torque (I. N-munics. Such a model is based oil 

a Inix of first-priliciple. phYsical laws and ('111piricallY obtailled stemlY state data for cligille Illass air 

flow (NIAF) rate and torque as functions of HP. M. ABV opening arva. Illallifold (absolut(l) pressure 

(NIAP). AFB and spark [13.14]. Idle Illodels (10 not usliallY include exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) 

dYnamics since the EGR valve is not used at idle. Also, the fll('l path Nvall wetting effects are igllorc(L 

assumilig that theY will he i1ppropriatelly compensated through a separate trall.. "'ient fll(, l strategy. It 

is also assunled that the ABV operates in the choked How region where the How rate is independent 
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of the pressure drop across the valve. 

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

A simplified linear version of such it model can be obtained for the case of a constant AFR 

[15,16,17,18]. Further model simplificat ions are possible by noting that the path from the ABV to 

the engine output speed can be represented as a second order transfer function with all additional 
delay term. The second order comes from two first order dynainic elements: Illmlifold filling dYllailliCs 

and engine rotational dynamics. The pure delay term is largely (In(, to the intake-to-conibustion stroke 
delay and is typicifflY equivident, to 180 to 360' crank angle [191. For the ISC problem this delaY should 

not be neglected since it oftell constitilte's the dominant dYnainics of the resulting closed loop sYstem. 

A discrete version of a lilival. niodel was umql hi [201 as a basis for ;I Vvy box appnmuh to immM (4- 

velopillent. More 'specifically. the Illodel structure was ('st; il)lisll(, (l with the help of linderlying physic. -, 

and then all identification technique was apphNi to NMI thv rAwant parameters on all vilgine dy- 

naillonleter. In addition the alithors, changed the independent variahle from time to crank angle. This 

redliced the Illodel parallictel valiahility with I-c"'pect to cilgille speed. 

Mon, lecent phelmillem)IOgical Ilmdelling attvillpis include [21.221. Although some idle speed (-()it- 

tl()l 11; ls been cill-lied ()lit based ()Il tll(. S(, 11ml-lilleal. [23]. most idle speed u(mor(A Nv(ork is based 

(M lilleal ; lppI ()Xill lilt iolls (A the ellgille (hic to the c(mliplexitY (A' the liml-lilleal Ilmdels. The lilical 

; lppmXilll; llioll', call he ()btýlilwd bv delivill" filleal lepiesentatiolls ()f' thc ('11-ille "N'stem 

Ilmdel. wImse lesimllse will ch)sellv ; IP'l-ec with t hat ()f* t he 11(n)-lilleal sYstem dYllaillics almlit a certaill 

nominal l)pcrat ing Imillt . 
I'm example 

12 
11. It is then Imssible to redlice to I rall"'fel. fullul ion fol-111. 

which is I)III. (, I\ all illl)llt-()Illl)llt 1(, ])I, (, S(, Ilt; ltioIl 11() information ; 11)()Ilt the intelilal structure 

()I' the ('11"'ifle "'Ystelli. These linem black box appioxillmliolls call als() be (A)tailled directlY fnml thc 

('11gille bv pal-allictel ident ific; lt ioll usim, data ()btailled frmll illplit-( mtplit tests perfin-Illed at diffel ('111 

ellgille (qwrat ing ( (miditioll: '. It is st ressed t hat whell the Illodel. " al c simplified and lillearised in slich 

il 1IM1111CI . 
illdividualk- t It(, \- become les" accul ate ill (A, predicting the ('11-ille's I esimnse. F( )I 

exalliple the lilleal tI ansfel filliction lll()(I('IS 0111Y represcill I fle ('11gille f, ()I. small pert ill bations almut 

t he pi I It ir IIIiII ()Jwrati IIg poil It ( A, IIw el IgiIw whci cI he III m1c] Nvi Is idel It ified ( fin example at a ceitaill 

speed-load cmiditioll). Therefore to represent t he 11011-hilval, S\""t(, Ill I hat is the ('11gille lisillp 
lilleal. llmdek a 1111111ber ()f, Ilmdels are 1equired. vach ifidividualIv identified to cm-el. the full ralloc 

of Operating cmiditions of interest. Ill addition to the spot point 1110dels, the rate of' challp, froin 

mic model to another (and all the *111lidentified, llmdels in-between) must be taken into accmuo. It is 
Own the I-equirellivilt of allY (. 0110,01 strategy to at least control the complete set of these lillear Illodels. 

III this the. "'is, both ilon-lilical. modelling and lineal. black b()X lll()(I('Ilillg Illethod". 
are ('111plo. yed using the continuous tillic dolli'lill with crank angle based sampling. 
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ABV u Engine 
speed 

opening deviation 

Figure 1.2: Linear representation of the system. 

Re 

Gi (jo)) 

Go (/ W) 

igI Ire I. :1: t 'I Is I I-I v-tI Ir( ý( IIII I(. ( 'I týIiI It v plant II Im h 'Is G, at fn ,qI I( ýI I( -Y U; . 

1.5 Linear plant models 

Whell liml-lilwal "Y-, wIII" aI(,; 1ppI()XiIlI; IIcd 1)1\ ;I wl ()I lilw; ll Ilmdels. III(' 1wil-lilleal ill(' p1mil 

I ; III be seen ýls it 1,01-111 ()f 1111cert oillt. v. The idelitifical ioll ()I, such lilleal. III( )dcls, is I It(, subJecl ()f I Impt el 

2 aii (I II wrefOre I it t Ic det iii I wi II be clit ered iI It() aIIII is st age. As incia ioned ill tI ic ill evious s( ct io on. ;I 

set ()f, hilem II mlsf'Cl function 1110dels with pun' I illl(' delav c; III he ident ified I() I epre'selit t It(' ellgille. 

each individual Illodel describing the behavioul ahmit a specific ()I)('l at ill" point ý 
11(mvvel 

. ill I lic casc 

()f the ('11"ille sv"will I he Ilat ure ()f ill(, lillcel tailltv 111calls ( Ilat It() dil (, (. I (. ()I I cliltio-oll exist s- betweell I he 

cilgille speed ()perating (. 011(litiolls and the ws'sm-iated IiIw; II, Ilmdels. This lll; lkes it difficult to cxplv"'ý, 

the IIII(vitailItY ill a palailletric 1,01,111. It is thel-cf, 010 11101(1 appn)priate to repres'ent the lincertailItY 
ill ml Illist I ll(. t Ill-ed inaliliel . 

Olic wa. v to adlieve this is I () use it disc-like unucrt iiint NI epresent at ion. 

That is. each I rmlsfi I- . ýr fi II I( t i0l I G, re pI ('S('I It iI Ip tIwI ch It iol IS IIip betweel IiIIpI It 11 A 13 V( )pc IIiI I") 

; 111(1 (mt put q pliv 1 . 2. is delci mined i)t ; dl I he selected Opel ating . 
(cligille speed). its shmvil ill h, 

coildit iolls. Then the resImilse" are plotted ill the _NY(plis( plaile ', () I hat at em-h fl c(IliclicY 

ýý. I he 1111cel taill plant Gj(j., ý) is represented bY a set of' conlple-x points ill phice (of t It(' singh, Imillt I'm 

it certaill philit. its showil ill figure 1.3. Disks arc then fitted at sclected frequellcies Over the frequellcY 

ralige ()f illtelvstý thelebY leprescilting the uncertain p1mit its it nominal plant (Go(jýý). at the (Iisk 

centres) with disk-like uncertaintY. 

For a moic complete representation 4 the systein uncertainty. spot point filical llmdels, would be 

InIC(IssalY under ill(, whole range of Opelatill", conditions including those Spanned by possihle anihielit 

and monv tanp(Taturvs, atnuslAuTir Imssurv. gasoline quality. eughic age. engine to engine vaiiabil- 
itY. (, t(... Fol the purposes ()f this work however. other sources, of' uncertaintY have not been taken into 

account. If necessal-Y. these Other source's call be accounted for by simply increasing the disk radius 

ill em-11 frequency. 
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Figi IIc1.1: (i I) NY(p I ist plot of' iIsI; Ib Ic IIII ccrtiii II loo I) fil II ction an (I (b) showing tIw urifi( it I (I isk. 

It is impoltailt n) point wit thal whell assessing the -; tahilit. v of' a tillie-val-Ying Iloll-lilleal sYstem 

hY it c()1Iccti()lI (A spol point linval I inic-im-m iii lit (LTI) illodels a. -, descrihed ah"vc. the 

mte ()I, change of' ()11(' Ilmdel to all(ttliel. call he an i""'lie. Thc Nyquisl slahility criteiion ý2-51 say. " that 

it IVIC(ISSM-Y and sufficient coll(lition for stabilitY (tf' the (. I()S(, (l Imp LTI "Ystelli for mlY plant G withill 

I he 1111cert aillt N, set is: 

1. the Imillilml is closed loop stable. (1,1111 

2. t he frequencY resImmse Of t hC lillcortaill loop I rollsfi, l fillict i( )11 1, k )I cmit I ollcl Ix 
ý vdien, [ -- Ix(; 

not cmilaill the critical '-I' Imilli. 

Such it stable nominal 1001) function is shown in figure I Aa wit 11 all associat ed uln cl I ainty 

region. flowevel. the cilule theolvin oI Sandberg [26] for an IJI symm in stibs with a shigiv We 

valyhig gain huMmus Ilow IN biw wryhig Wime of tin, liluNn lAant set illay be (conscivalively) 

accounted for by introdlices a cvifical disk centred oil the 1-cal axis. This extell(IS the critical point 

Of On' (Tit(Tioll to that of the ciitical disk. its shown in figure 1.41). 'Fit(, size of tit(, critical 

(Iisk is related onlY to the degive of change from one LTI numM to anothel. We lilay expccl tit(, disk 

to contract, to tit(, real line bounded by ill(, disk as ill(, rate of' ( hange of ill(' Illodel gain redlu cs. Ill 

it physical sellse, the law of' change froln (mv simA ImAlt umuMM ") anoduT in thv (mghw systmi 
is relativelY slow. and the extra stabilitY constraint would therefore 011I. N. lived to be 1-clativelY small. 
However, for the Nvork cairied out ill this thesis. the Sandberg critical disk is consi(Icied (see chapters 
3 alnI 6) and the criterion saiisfied. 
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1.6 Linear control techniques 

PI 

7 

The traditional approach to idle speed control employs classical design techniques, for example such 

as those suggested by Ziegler and Nichols [27]. These techniques allow for the design of Proportional 

Integral (PI) scheduled controllers. For each operating point of the engine (as described above), a PI 

controller is designed to optimise the sYstent behaviour. As the, system operating conditions change 

with time, the controller is gain scheduled according to the operating conditions, for example the 

current Speed and load conditions. 

The technique is verY popular becallse it is coliceptuallY Simple and well understood. However 

the performance levels achievable using the lechnique an, 110 longer able to match the evcr increasing 

expectations. Furthermore it effectivelY ('111ploYs the design of mallY different control sYstem, ", and 

the (often empirical) timing of theil ifltcl-opciationý which ina. v he time consuming i1nd provide. s no 

, malantee of' finding ml optimal solution. I 

1.6.2 Fuzzy logic 

FlIzzy logn. JT) is it recently developed teclinique \vllich ov('I lit(' pas't f'('\\- ycalsý has witilessed it lapid 

I ()N\-( 11 ill t he 11111111 )('1 alld variety ( )f applicat iolls. especially ill iln lust rial rat ller I hall acin It'll In. (. ( mt rol . 
FL is all extellsioll of, oldilloi-Y hoolcall logic. when, ill(' colicept's of' Inle' aild Ialsvý are extelided to 

dellote -degive, of tilith. 11' () ineans Wc awl I nowits tnu% thmi 0A is rppadNI as -ahust inn! oi 

. alillost falsc'. 

The hasic concept Illidellying FL is that ofa lingiiistic valiable, that is. it valialdc whose vallies are 

Nvolds, rathel thall 1111111beis. Ill effect. min It offl, may be viewed its a iln'thodology for complitill", \vall 

words, lathel thall 1111111bels. The basic idea is to use FL to ? qmnWip tQ ("and arthm as a Victim 

of, ill(, ineaslired signal. Wit 11 1 efel-elice to ill(' FL cont rol loop ill figure 1.5. the Ineasill-ed signal (el I-or) 

is first subjected to -fuzzificatioll'. which is silliply all application of mel ill wrsl lip fillictioll's tothe(IT01, 

sigual. After that. FL -infervilce rille"', are applied to deterilline it control action of ill(, type 

IF conditions on plant output THEN certain control action 

The final step is 'defuzzification, which ill Illatheillatical language is il fillictional. i. c., a Inapping 
froill ýI space of functions to W. 

The technique lias, previously been applied to the idle control problem [28,29]. Idle speed Fl, 

controller's usually consider both the ('11gille Speed and the ('11gille acceleration its their illplits'. Mvill- 

bNAap Owtionis arv (IoMml to asMWi tlwm, hMMs to vaHmm (supwOs ammAhq to tRk whes 

(mioli as PositiveJarge. Negative"malL 
.1 anol ruMs arv vstabhslwd regar(hig thv u(niti-oller 

Outputs. t. vpicall. v: 
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Error I Control 

siLmal 
Inference engine 

ý-l Defuzzification]-_L, -ý Output 

Rel . erence Output 

Controller 

Figure 1.5: The filzz. N- control law. 

If speed is Positive-large and acceleration is Positive-small, 

then ABV opening should be Negative-large. 

Both membeiship butwthats awl nT, s nmm W tmuO iw A, 109m% TIA, uan Qa WWI, awl 

tedious process [30j, especially if perfornic(l oll-lilic. Computing Nvith Nvords exploit', a tolerance Im 

imprecision that is not justified ill the ISC problem "ince it is demonsirated in this %vork that it is 

possible to plecisely quantify the models i1nd associated uncertainty. 

1.6.3 Neural networks 

-\(, ill it 
I netw(wks. m moic precise1v arfific I (I I Ile II ra I netwm-ks. ivIn-f-sent an cmet giw, i ed iI m1(m)\ iI to )I ed 

ill inallY disciplille'. Neural networks have been motivated bY the rec()gllitioll That the braill umllj)llt("ý 

ill all ('11til-ch- diffewill fl-mll the c(mventional digital c(mlipliter. The stiliggle to undelstand the 

blaill "we" 11111ch n) the pionecrill'. NN-m-k ()f M1111611 Caj; '11 [3ll. wh() ilitimiliced the idea ()f fwulolvý 

w., "Illictill-al c(m. "litilents (A the blaill. Nelliml-, me information pi-m-essill1l, 111lits ill thc 1111111all braill. 

an(I neimil nem-()rks are made 111) ()f artifi( ial 11cumil". Ill it., most gencral f(win it nemal network is it 

Illachille that is (lesip'lled to the Nv; vv ill which the brain performs it paiticular taskor function 

()f intele"t . 
The lletwork is llsllýfflv illiplenlented lisill" coillpollelits (w simulated in '4tware 

(such its [321) ()it it (fil-ital u(miplitel . 
T() achieve go()(I performance. neural nvtwmký, empl(). Y 4ten 

it lill-ge intel-colillculioll ()f* "illiple (. 0111pliling cells ref'Pri-ed to as . 11cumns, m. -processing lillits'. TIw 

F011mving is it defillitioll ()f it neural ii(, tN\-()l-k viewed its ; ill adaptive learning nlachine ý331: 

A ncirral tictivork is a ittassowly prrallcl distributcd proccssor that ha's a 
foi storing oxperinu-ntal and Inaking it availabb, fm i/sc. It vc. scmbIcs flic bomi 

III, hvo rf'spccts: 

Knou7lcdyc is acquircd by thc fictwork th"10'Ityll a Icar'll, rny 

In furn raro n co'll"ficction sfrrnyths knou"'ll, as Synaptic w6ghts arc I/scd to storc thc kiwivIctlyc. 

The procedute used to perform the learning process is called a Icarning algoi-ithin, the function of' 

which is to modify the synaptic weights of' dw noxvork in all Orderllv fashion S(ý as 10 attaill it desired 

Objective. 
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TARGET 

Neural Network 
INPUT including connections 

- 

CCONIPAt 

(synaptic weights) 

between neurons 

AIM's I- 

WE16111's 

Figure 1.6: Typical hiput/target neural network. 

A trend which is growing ill popularitly the luse of IwIll-Ocollipliting and gelletic algollithills 

ill cmilhillatioll with FL. Within FL. such sYstems cmi plaY ýl 1.04, in Ille induction of 1.111cs froill 

()hscl val ions. A Illethod developed f0l. this pul-Imse is callcd ANTIS Nen)-Fuzzy Inference 

S)Ystem). [321. 

("mililmillY Ilcul-al Iletw(wks, ale adjusted, ()I thal a particulm illplit leads to il specific 

01111)111 (see figille H; ). The Iletw(nk is ild. justed. hased ml ;I c(m1palismi ()f' the witput and the 

talget. Illitil the lietwork ()Iltl)llt limtches ille lillgel. 

A itcui ill network conti ollvi milY Im, II ililled h1v Illinilifising t hc ('I I m. hel N%c(ý11 it (Icsiled plant wit put 

hohilvioul and t It(, act 11; 11 closed 10()p cwo I(Alcd plant ()Iltl)llt . 
How(wel 

. 
fol pi act ical reasons. \-(, I IN' 

f, C\N- idle Speed licill-ill lietw(nk control dcsigns hiive actualk been k1sed (m ()II-lille training [311 mid. 

(-ýIscs. tit(, colltl 011ol pel-fol-Illance. " are asses'sed I Ill migh simill; 1I cd Ilmdels ()III. Y. slich 

of' tj Ie I(, (. IIII iques described iI I) ()N-(, howevc I. offel. I he desigi I or ;I "'Y'ste IIIi It i(. Nvý Iv 1() ( le; II Nvit 11 

I&IIIt 'Incertainly. hutheimme. ilt the ('11d (d' the de'sign. thew is ]I() quantitative 111ca"Ille (Such a. -, 

"lialallIced gaill iuld phase Ilmi-gin") (4' or robustness. issues mv howevel tockled 

bY lilwill. lobil'st control (echiliques descrihcd ill the following Section. 

1.7 Linear robust control techniques 

TllC Will problem ill lobmsýt fi, edhack control svswill desi"ll is to syllthesi. se a control h1w which maill- 

lains sYsteni respollse alld ellor signals to withill plespecified tolciallces despite the cifects 

(; ihity oil the syst, cin. Be it uncertainty (111c to lloise/di'sturballce signak transfer fillictioll illodellill- 

uncertailitY due to 11111110delled 11011- lilleal. distort ioi i. Alongwith pciformaiiccý uncertaintY ill 

anY f0l ill is a major issme ill 1110'st control sYstellis designs. Since t he mid- 1970s. t he issue of robus'l il(, s. s 

of both stabilitY and the performance of control sYstellis ill the preselice of' uncertaill plant dYnaill- 

ics and illplit disturbances has been extellsivelY considered. How(wer, during the period 1960-1975. 
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attention was mainly directed towards controlling accurately modelled, highly structured systems. 
Mathematical optimality and design of optimal systems became tile dominant paradigill. This field of 

thought was known as niodern control theory. The solution to the Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) 

problein was the principle result of this school (H 2 optimisation). However, tile oversight was that 

tile method provides no systematic procedure for tile treatment of the important and fundamental 

problem of robust stability in tile face of significant plant perturbation. Le.. the ability of the control 

svstein to work in real environments. 
A notable exception at, the time to this school of thought was Horowitz [36]. Horowitz studied and 

delineated Inuch of the subject of feedback design. Horowitz believes that frequency response (pio- 

necred I)v Bode ý371) is the natural langliage and tool of practical, efficient feedback design. Durim, 

the 1980S. 11111ch of the le"'warch interest was shifted back to feedback properfics and frequencY domain 

techniques. However. the result's ()f 111oderil control tll('ol.. \, and LQG were exten(led to become the 

II, control Inethods which explicitlY treat lincertaint. y. 

This section u(mcentrates ()Il lineal mhu'st (ontmi Illethods which seck to quantify a invasuic 
f, ()l the :, ize (d, the uncellaintv mid Ilence lisc it ill Ille de. sin-11 process. loblist lechniques will 
he discussed: 11 , thcory. 11-Synthc-sis. (211aWitatirc Fccdback Thcovy iind Paraincter Spacc. Theil 

"A11111011 fi, ature is to limit ille influence ()I, distillbam es i1nd plillit uncertailltY ()n Ille SYSIcill ()Illl)llt . 
I'lle ýIlapillg (A, sell. sitivil% fillictioll", is pelf(willed bv the lise ()f, fle(Illem v (Imllaill weightillp fillictions. 

whi( 11 depend ml I Ill' design specificatiolls all(I the sYsteill 1111certailit. \. We ( 4mcentlate illaillk. (m Ilmv 

these lcchlliqlwý rilli he lised ill idle "peed. 

1.7.1 Weight selection in linear robust control 

If* it kvdbiwk sYstem i, stable and Ilwctý spccifi(ýd pel-101111allce clitel iýl wilcil applied 1ý, Ilw 11(mlillid 

plant. this is known its immilial pri -fit (I I) cc. flowever. if' the SYstvill I-clilains stilble ()I c(mitimic. ý T() 

Illect IIIc perf'ornmilce specific; Itiolls ill I he light of' the sYstvill 1111cerlaintY thell this is I hell called 

roba. st stability (w robast p('1-fo'l filaticc respectivelY. 

Performance specification 

With refel-ence to the SISO svstcill in Ii-Ill (. I. 'T. Gu is it known. certain t iansfer funct ion mo(lel 

lepres'enting the plant all(I R' is the controller to be The input /. is the dc""iled lefel-clice 

signal where K must ensure that the sYsteill output y is contiolled to remain its close its possihIc to 

I. ill the face of (list I 11-balice d and sensor noise 11. The s, \-stem is called it -tiackin,, * svstcm when r 
varies, Or it . 1-egillate(l, sYsteill when r is (. 011""tant, f0l, example r=0. 

The total output of this closed loop sYsteill for input rý0, is givell b) 
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d 

r �- e 

Figure 1.7: SISO feedback control loop. 

V 

n 

+ _K(s)Go(s) I+ K(s) Go (s) 

ri, wilsitivity tiallsfer function S(S) is defilled ; is 

(1.2) 

'I'lle gaill of I he prillial-Y sellsit ivitY flillut ion is a Illeasill c( )f Ill )w sellsit ive I he do )Sc( 1 1( )0p ý, Yst cill 

olit put is to t Ill' (list Ill-balice d. Fol I he ()III plit y III equation (I. I) to wlllýlill insensitive no d (dis- 

I III bmicc r(ject i0n). and t lic eri-Ol. Icl lit ( I() I ullmill slimll I'M ;I givcn i (I I iwking perfin mance). I Ill, 

,.; till o)f till, "'ensitivitv must be silmll. Comilmll (h. "Alli-balices ; Irv llsllýlllv Imv floquency signals. 

s)l must be kept smilli parti( Illal 1Y ; it ]()\\- frequelici(-s. A lYpical sellsitivitY hinction is' So 
ill liguic I . 8a. The function is sillidl at low frequelluics (good I lacking ; md (list urbance reject ion). 

am)l ullitY (0 (113) ilt Illidl-allge fic(plellcic. " and cro-'ses it . 
before ap1m)achillp, llIlitY ; Igaill [01 

high fle(pielluie. s. Tll(, determilultion ()f t he lippel bound oil S(s)j depends on Imth the illf0rillat i"ll 

avail; lble on d mid oil ill(, constraints imposed 11poll Y. 11' the'se coll"Alaillts are specified in the tilm, 

doillaill. i( is Ilecess'al. Y 1() translate them into ill(, fle(plem-Y donlaill ill Ordel to lise le"pollse 

te, iiiii(ow, uiis, ti, ai, siiltioll is Still ml ullsolved prohleill ill the gelleral casc. alOwligh lisefill slifficient 

conditioll-s and approxillultioll", have beell detclillilled [38.39.401. All ()ppositc translation. i. e., to 

Illap Ille ficylencY dolliaill boillids into hard bounds ill the tillie dollmill. lia" becll introduced bY 

Mirshahi ýmd Edniunds [41]. which can be used to clieck if the it ppi Oxin late methods for the desired 

tillie to fi-equencY domain translation are accurate for it palticular (.; Is(,. 

Equ; itioii ( 1.1) shows II lit ItI I(, svi I sit ivitY of y to Sell Sol, I loise 1ý IS represe I It ed bY tI Ic coniptc /I Ic n taz -y 

SCIPSitivity ti-misfel. filliclioll T(s). defilled ils 

K (s) Go (S) 
I+ K(S) GO (S) 

N-Olich is the closed loop transfer filliction fl-oll) 1, to N'. since tllc sellsor noise 11 is Illaill1v a high 

signal. this implics, that IT(S)l 11111"I he small at high frequencies, as illu. strated in figure 
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.I Stabilitv mecification 

(a) (b) 

Figure 1.8: Typical plots of (a) the primary sensitivity function and (b) the complementary sensitivity 

function. 
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Figure 1.9: Block diagram of a feedback system for the loop shaping problem. 

1.8b. The classical tradeoff in feedback control between S and T is: Good tracking and disturbance 

rejection (S small and T large) must be balanced by minimising the effect of sensor noise (S large 

and T small). This is characterised by the relation 

S(s) + T(s) =1 

which establishes the inherent restriction and the fundamental trade-off available to the control 

system designer. 

System performance can generally be translated into specifications on the primary sensitivity S(s) 

and the complementary sensitivity T(s) transfer functions. The procedure called loop shaping consists 

of determining appropriate bounds on IS(s)l and IT(s)j, and then adding compensators to the plant 
to shape IS(s)l and IT(s)l in such a way that they remain within the set bounds. With reference to 
the block diagram in figure 1.9, we obtain 

Performance 
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Figure 1.10: Typical weighting functions TVs and TVT. 
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Z, (s) =1-S (s) = IVS (8) S (8) (1.5) 
1+ K(s)Go(s) 

Z2 (S) 
K(s)Go(s) 

-T(s) = IVT(s)T(s). 
1+ K(s)Go(s) 

The transfer functions Ws(s) and TVT(s) are weights that are used to bound S(s) and T(s). Typical 

shapes are given in figure 1.10. 

Robustness specification 

Performance is only one of the two factors influencing the choice of the sensitivity weighting functions. 

The other property that a control system must possess for it to operate properly in realistic situations 
is called robustness. Mathematically, this means that the controller must perform satisfactorily, not 
just for one plant, but for a family (or set) of plants, for example the plant set shown in figure 1.3. 

Model uncertainty is generally divided into two categories: structured and unstructured. Structured 

uncertainty assumes that the uncertainty is modelled in a minimal way, and that the ranges and 
bounds for uncertain parameters in the system are available. For example suppose the following plant 

is to be stabilised: 

Gs =1 s-a 
(1.7) 

It is suspected that the value of the parameter a is equal to 1, but this value could be off by 50%. 

If a controller is designed that will stabilise the system for all values of 0.5 <a<1.5, then the system 
has robust stability. This kind of uncertainty is structured since it relates to the structure of the plant 

model. 
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Figure 1.11: Multiplicative uncertainty (a) and additive uncertainty (b). 

r=-O u 

Figure 1.12: Application of the small gain theorem. 

Unstructured uncertainties assume minimal knowledge of the system. A commonly used form of 

uncertainty is called multiplicative uncertainty. This form of uncertainty can be used to model errors 
due to actuator or sensor dynamics. The block diagram representation is shown in figure 1.11a where 
G represents the uncertain plant and Go the nominal plant (u is the control effort). In this case, the 

nominal plant model Go is multiplied at each frequency w by I+J,, Jw), where is a complex 

number of arbitrary phase and whose magnitude is bounded by a fixed positive real number Am(Lj), 

called the multiplicative uncertainty factor. Additive uncertainty, as shown in figure 1.11b, can be 

used to more effectively model errors in high frequency dynamics that are neglected either due to plant 
ignorance or model reduction. In additive uncertainty, the complex number 6. (w) bounded by A,,, is 

simply added to the nominal plant model Go at each frequency w. However, because multiplicative 

uncertainty represents the relative error in the model, whereas additive uncertainty represents absolute 

error, the multiplicative model is used more often. 
To derive the condition for robust stability using multiplicative uncertainty, the small gain theorem 

may be applied [42]. Consider the block diagram in figure 1.12a. This can be manipulated to the form 

shown in figure 1.12b, which shows the transfer function block as seen by the uncertainty block, where 
M represents the closed loop transfer function. The small gain theorem states that given a two-block 

closed loop system such as in figure 1.12b where both A,, and M are stable transfer functions, closed 
loop stability can be guaranteed if 

IA-Ilml (1-8) 

In essence the small gain theorem states that, for closed loop stability, the loop gain must be small. 
Now, since the closed loop transfer function 
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M(S) = -K(s)Go(s) (1.9) 
1+ K(s)Go(s) 

this shows that for robust stability the complementary sensitivity function is constrained at all 
frequencies by the inverse of the multiplicative uncertainty factor, i. e., by rearranging equation (1.8) 

and by noting that M is equal to T, 

IT(jw)l < A-' (w). m 
(1.10) 

Since uncertainty usually increases with frequency, IT(jw) I needs to be small at high frequencies, 

which is compatible with the sensor noise rejection requirement. Small loop gain at high frequen- 

cies will protect against multiplicative uncertainties in the high frequency range without, however, 

detracting from low frequency tracking or disturbance rejection. 

So in a control system such as in figure 1.7, both performance and robustness considerations 

create frequency domain constraints to be satisfied by the primary and complementary sensitivities. 
In practice there are likely to be even more such constraints due for example to hard limits imposed 

on the controller effort or to the presence of external disturbances acting on the plant. Therefore, 

it becomes clear that any robust control problem is in essence a multi-objective problem which H' 

methods, ii-synthesis, QFT and Parameter Space tackle in different ways and with different objectives. 
The relative merits of these methods have been discussed at length in the literature (see for example 

[43,44,45,46,47,48]). In the following sections, brief summaries and the relative pros and cons of 
these techniques applied to the particular problem of idle speed control are presented. 

1.7.2 Algebraic H' theory 

During the 1980s a new paradigm emerged, HOO control. This control problem was first formulated 
by Zames [491. It is essentially a frequency domain optimisation method for designing robust control 
systems. HOO optimisation has been the focus of a considerable amount of research over the past 
two decades [50,51,52,53]. As a result, some powerful techniques have been developed and are now 

supported by commercially available software [54,551. The algebraic HI technique generally requires 
the following frequency constraints to be satisfied, 

1. Nominal stability. 

2. For nominal performance, the sensitivity function S must be bounded, such that 

Ivi(w)ls(jw)1: 51, Vw>O. (1.11) 
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3. For robust stability, there is a similax constraint on the complementary sensitivity T, i. e., 

W2(W)IT(jw)i < 1, Vw > 0. (1.12) 

The weights IV, (w) and VV2 (w) are positive real functions of frequency and are parameters that 

the designer must specify. For the mixed sensitivity case, the HI algorithm. in [55] replaces these two 

objective functions by a single HI norm cost function which is minimised over the set of all stabilising 

controllers K by solution of Riccati equations. This is the so-called HcO standard problem defined as 

ýIIMSF + JMTý 
V, 1100 

=I, 
T TV2 

1100 

where -y characterises; the level of performance desired. The procedure called -y-iteration (using a 

procedure such as a binary search) must be carried out to lower -y and arrive at the optimal value. As 

-y is decreased, the solution tends to the H' optimal controller. However, it must be noted that the 

optimal controller must achieve y<1 to ensure that both specifications stated in equations (1.11) 

and (1.12) are met. 

The two main advantages of this technique are firstly that if an optimal solution exists, the algo- 

rithm quickly converges towards it. Secondly the technique is applicable to multi-input-multi-output 
(MINIO) robust control problems. However, the transition to MINIO systems is straightforward in 

theory (in which the HI norm is defined as the supremum of the system greatest singular value), 
but not necessarily in practice. The main disadvantages of the technique are, firstly, the necessity to 
transfer the time domain specifications into the frequency domain (which as mentioned is an unsolved 
problem). Also it is often impossible to evaluate precisely the uncertainty present in the system. Yet 
it is by analysis of the uncertainties (as well as the frequency and/or time domain constraints) that 
the weighting functions are derived to shape the sensitivity functions. The selection of these weights 
is crucial in H' since they are essentially the only controls that the designer has over the design. 
Although simple guidelines exist for the selection of weighting functions, and general discussions on 
weighting function selection can be found in the standard texts, such as [42], the design can be time 
consuming and requires a great deal of experience. 

There is another issue related to the order of the HOO controller obtained. The order is deter- 

mined by the sum of the orders of the different weighting functions and that of the nominal plant 
transfer function. Also, when the weights are obtained they must be approximated by rational trans- 
fer functions to enable them to fit into the R' framework and close approximation requires high 

order rational transfer functions. Therefore there is a trade-off between controller complexity and 
conservatism. As a consequence, the controllers obtained are usually of much higher order than is 
necessary or are excessively, conservative. When pure time delays are inherent in the plant (such as 
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in the idle speed problem), the time delays must be approximated by high order rational transfer 

functions. This also increases the controller order. A common practice is to then use model order 

reduction techniques, such as in [54] to reduce the controller order. However, the resulting controllers 

are not guaranteed to meet the original specifications. 
In the mixed sensitivity case, as defined by equation (1.13) where WIS and W2T are combined 

in the norm, there is an added conservatism in the design. This is because the weighting functions 

are specifically designed to shape a single sensitivity function each. In effect it might not be possible 

to meet the performance specifications by this approach, although there might exist an admissible 

controller which bounds sufficiently each individual sensitivity. For example, a controller K could 

ensure 

IVI(w)IS(jw)l : ý, 0.8 
without satisfying 

IVI (W)SUW) 
< 1. 

I 

IV2(w)IT(jw)l :50.8 TV2(w)T(jw) 

100 

This becomes even more significant if more than two or MIN10 sensitivity functions are considered. 
A further disadvantage is that if no solution exists for a particular HI problem, then there is no direct 

way for the designer to detect this early on in the design. 

Finally, there is another specification that is very important in most real contr ol applications which 
H' can only achieve with more added conservatism. The specification is that of robust performance, 

that is, specified performance targets are met for all plants in G (and not just robust stability), in 

the face of uncertainty. The achievement of robust performance for a SISO mixed sensitivity problem 
for a system such as that depicted in figure 1.7, is possible using the following condition, the proof of 

which is given in [56], 

IIITV, Sl + JIV2TIJI,,. < 1. (1.14) 

For example, a sufficient condition for equation (1.14) is 

JIVISI! 5 1 IVIS 2 which is satisfied if JTV2TJ :5 . 
12 TV2T 

00 
%f2- 

Therefore robust performance is satisfied if the controller satisfies equation (1.13) with -Y =1 
However, the alternative method to design for robust performance and avoid the extra conservatism 

of the above condition, is to first design for nominal performance (with -y = 1) and then to check that 

the controller deals satisfactorily with the uncertainty. This is an ad hoc strategy that may prove time 

consuming and does not guarantee success, although some useful tools have been introduced for that 

purpose [57]. 

A limitation of HI is that it can only consider unstructured uncertainty, i. e., uncertainty arising 
in a disk-like manner. This can be another source of conservatism. However, the present formulation 
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p M(K) 

K 

(a) (b) 

Figure 1.13: (a) Closed loop block diagram representation, (b) equivalent p framework. 

of the idle speed control problem does not allow structured uncertainty to be realistically considered, 

therefore the disk-like uncertainty described in section 1.5 for the ISC problem would be suitable for 

an HI design. It is noted however, that some applications of H' design to the ISC problem carried 

out h; the literature assume no uncertainty at all [58,591. The controller is simply designed to perform 

well with a nominal model identified at average speed and load idle conditions. H' designs that are 
based on disk-like uncertainty have also been carried out, such as those described in [4,5]. 

1.7.3 It-Synthesis 

In the mid-eighties an extension to the H' technique was developed by Doyle [601, which made 

provision for the use of modellable structured uncertainty, and enabled design for robust performance. 
The technique is called ju-synthesis and is based on the so-called structured singular value. The 

structured singular value, ju, allows inclusion of structured norm bounded perturbations (uncertainties) 

in the H' framework. The general problem formulation is shown in block diagram form in figure 

1.13. The variables are defined as: 

"u= control inputs 

"y= measured outputs 

"w exogenous inputs (disturbances, commands) 

"z regulated outputs 

With reference to figure 1.13a, the operator P is a (2 x 2) block matrix mapping the inputs w and 
u to the outputs z and y as follows, 

z 
= 

P12 P,, 

y 

I 

P21 P22 

[ 

where the nominal plant Go is the submatrix P22- 

Wu 
] 

The blocks P and K in figure 1.13a can be 
transformed into a single block M(K) as shown in 1.13b, by a lower Linear Fractional Transformation 
(LFT) on P by K, of the following form [611: 
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FI(P, K)---': Pll+Pl2K(I-P22K)-lP21 (1.16) 

where FI(PK) is the map between w and z, equal to M(K), noting that the quantity M is 
dependent upon the controller K. A,, represents the complex parametric (structured) uncertainty 
block, in this case called linear fractional uncertainty, which can be put into the following structure: 

A,,, =I diag Mr., Al, ..., AN, ] : bi E C, Aj E Cmi xmi, 1 <- i :5 Nil 

where 6i represent repeated scalar uncertainties, and Aj represent full block uncertainties. The 

system consists of r, repeated scalar blocks and Nj full blocks of appropriate dimensions. Then the 

structured singular value of M(K) is defined as [621: 

mA«[31(K)] :=-1 (1.18) 
min fü(A) :AEA., det[I - AI(K)A] = 0} 

where &(A) denotes the maximal singular value of A. If no AE Au makes det[I - M(K)A] = 0, 

then juA. is defined to be 0. The positive real number pA. is a measure of the smallest structured 
A which destabilises the feedback loop of figure 1.13b. It is then possible to incorporate performance 
specifications into the design by converting the robust performance problem into robust stability by 

adding a full complex block AP of dimensions compatible with errors and disturbances. Call the new 
block structure A, where 

A, = diag [A, Ap :AEA,, ]. (1.19) 

In effect, the block A' P transforms the robust performance problem into the problem of finding the 
controller K such that 

pAý[M(K)] < 1. (1.20) 

UnfortunatelY, a general purpose routine for computing u is not available. The alternative is then 
to ensure that a computable upper bound on M is less than 1. An immediate application of the small 
gain theorem shows that 

pa, :5 Zr[M(K)]. (1.21) 

However, this bound does not take into consideration any information on the structure of the 
perturbations captured in A,. We can exploit some of this information in the following way. Define 
the set D of frequency dependent scaling matrices as follows 
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D= ID : D, D-1 are stable, DAD-' E A,, and &(DAD-') = O(A), VAE Ac}. (1.22) 

Rom the definition of p it follows that 

I-iA. [M(K)] = pA. [DM(K)D-11. (1.23) 

Therefore the bound in equation (1.21) can be tightened to 

pAJM(K)]! ý inf d[DAI(K)D-1] (1.24) 
DED 

provided a good search technique is implemented. 

, u-synthesis is accomplished in a two-step procedure called D-K iteration [55] which seeks to 

minimise the upper bound ET[DM(K)D-1]. Step one is to find a controller K which minimises the 

upper bound for a fixed DED. This is an HI control problem, that was previously described. Then, 

step two is to find aDED which approximately minimises the upper bound for a given K. This is 

done by fitting a rational transfer function to D, which is then absorbed into the augmented plant 
Al (K). The D-K iteration is repeated until a solution is found (, UI, [Af (K)] : ý, 1) or when the peak 

value of the cost function stops decreasing. 

The problems with D-K iteration are that ti is being approximated by its upper bound, and 
that the iteration is not guaranteed to converge to a global minimum. Although the algorithm is 

guaranteed to converge in a finite number of iterations, the fact that it does not necessarily converge 
to a global minimum is a serious limitation. If u of the resulting system is unacceptable, the iteration 

must then be repeated with different weights, with no guarantee of success. 
As with H', u-synthesis is typically aimed at NIINIO systems, but u-synthesis has the advantage of 

design for robust performance and allowing structured uncertainties to be incorporated in the model. 
However, the idle speed problem is more suited to unstructured uncertainty. Also, the idle problem 
is a MISO or even a SISO problem, so the heavy matrix manipulations required in setting up the 

p-design seem exaggerated and have the effect of making the design less transparent. 
Since the D-K iteration involves an H' design, the disadvantages associated with HI are still 

present. For a given problem, the order of a u-controller is even higher than that of an II- controller 
because the order of the rational transfer function used to approximate D also contributes to the 

overall u-controller order. 

it-synthesis has previously been applied to the idle problem [62], in which parametric uncertainty 
was used based on linear 

' 
models obtained at two different speed and load operating conditions. 

However, due to the reasons mentioned above, it is seldom applied to this application. It has however 
been successfully applied to other automotive problems such as AFR ratio control [63]. 
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1.7.4 Quantitative Feedback Theory 
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Quantitative Feedback Theory (QFT), first conceived by Horowitz in 1959 [64], was developed by 

Horowitz and Sidi in 1972 [65] for LTI SISO single loop systems with output feedback, subject to 

structured and unstructured plant ignorance (uncertainty). The QFT philosophy is that plant pa- 

rameter and disturbance uncertainty are the reasons for using feedback, and since the importance of 
feedback is in achieving desired performance despite uncertainty, then the design should be closely 

related to the extent of the uncertainty and to the narrowness of the performance tolerances on the 

closed loop response, i. e., it should be quantitative. For the LTI SISO class of problems, QFT allows a 

non-conservative design. The technique was extended to include the MIMO case by Horowitz in 1979 

[66], based on Schauder's fixed point theorem [67]. An improvement was made in 1982 [681 that did 

not rely on fixed point theory. The improved method is based on converting the MIMO problem into 

equivalent LTI SISO problems which allows for significantly less conservatism that was inherent in the 

first approach. The applicability is to square (n x n) MIMO systems (although effectively limited to 

(3 x 3) systems) by converting them to n SISO ones. The interactions between the different channels 

of the original MIMO plant are represented by imaginary disturbances acting on each of the n SISO 

systems. The controller is then designed following the SISO QFT procedure. However, there is an 

added conservatism inherent in the simplification. 
QFT is very much a design technique which addresses practical engineering problems. In the 

past, the use of QFT was limited by the heavy graphical manipulations it involved. However, the 

appearance of QFT CAD packages (for example [69]) have'expedited the design process, making the 

technique more attractive to practising engineers, especially when applied to SISO control systems. 
The design technique is frequency domain based, 

- utilising the Nichols chart to achieve a desired 

robust design over the specified region of plant parameter uncertainty. Any QFT design consists of 
the following four steps, which are subsequently described: 

1. Template generation. 

2. Bound generation. 

3. Loop shaping. 

4. Analysis. 

1. Template generation 

QFT involves frequency domain manipulations therefore the plant dynamics must be defined in terms 

of its frequency response. The plant uncertainty is represented by a set of 'templates' on the complex 

plane, each of which encloses within it all the possible frequency responses. If structured uncertainty 
is used, for example the uncertain plant P has the following plant set T: 
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Dile to the 1111certainlY thele i's a sel of possible points f0l- an. v palticular ficylellu. \ ill the c(miplex 

plalle. ()11(' f0l cm 11 P ill 1ý1. It is therefore possihic 1() p1mit telliplates ill the Nich(As dulit 

at sclected frvqllellcicýý'. hy valving the plant palallwwrý ()\-(, i theii uncertainty ianpos'. Exainplcýýof 

these willplates fOr the plant sel T, ilre SlIONN-11 ill figille 1.1 1 ; it selected frequellric. " betweell 0.001 and 

100 

IF 1111"'t ruct III c( II aint N is being collsidel ed. such a" t hat 1'( nt It(' cligille case depict ed ill tiI, ille 

1.3. disk-like uncertaintv ic-ioll., nuov be collstilicted ill the -Nich(As chart ill a -'ilnilal Illaillicl 1() thal 

(d the structill-ed parallictric IIII(eltainlY. Strategic', have ])('('It developed fOr fast cmilplitati(m ()f' the 

willpimes (Such as ill [70]). applicable to both Structured IIII(vitaillI. N. and 111111liplicativc Illk"tillcililed 

111 U( lt a ii it V. 

2. Bound generation 

QFI hound gellerat ioll i" I It(' I lan"lat ion ()I' I It(' I'l ýJw( ih(; I1 6,11, ml (I I 01ý III I Iw 

complex plalle (or 
-Nichols chart). The idea is to find amlAalk, rvghms Gw Ow knw4m of Ow notnWal 

loop transmission L(I. The boundaries (A the solmion domains are called QFT bounds. It is shown 

ill [71] that ill all cases duse boututs are nInvsViaml ill the compleN plane by closed curve's "alisfying 

quadratic illoqualitics (ill the Nichols chart these boundaries are either closwd clilves or lines whose 
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PI-s(' desclibc [-27, - 01). Wit hI ofi'l-clice to the basic ( (oltiol loop ill H1,111 c 1.15. to gonelato Ille QFT 

houllds f, ()l . ýl .s 
tabilitY specification of 

L>1.26) 
I+Lý 

would simply requile III(wing III at a particular frequency mound the Nichols, chart. For examptc. 

a typical stability specification would requile M to he :1 (ill. then the Ilmind 13(-,; ) for a 

wmild he fmind by Illovillp, almilld the M=3 (ill contour using all arbitrarily cimsell Imillilial 

jAant. Tids is (Knomtraml in figurv 1.16. Ndivu, tilt, iumdnal 14ant traces ()ill the hound B(-,; ). 

This is repeated fm al] selected template frequencies resillting in the (110111inal plant) bminds shown 
in Quo, 117. 

Other bounds can be derived relating to qwc-i&wAnm muf as n(ASV FOMAML 111114 hqMt aMl 

Output (list urbalice rejection. tracking, contr()l effort and 1110del matching. Whell 11101c than ()11(' 
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specificat ion exi. st. ". I hell t lic eff'Cut ivc I)(mIII(I(nILiý, III(ýIIII i( )II( )f iIIItII(ýiII(Iivi(III; III)( )1111 (Is. All 

example of' sonic tiackin- boullds superimposed onto Ille slahility boullds, k shoxvil ill figilre 1.1 S. TI le 

I; IckiIIg bo IIII (IS ;I re la hel I cd iIII (I tIIc st ;I bi Iitv bol III d" Ill allY cilse. ill cach frequell( Y 

the boulidal ics split the plillic into folbiddell 1-cl-iolls. wheic the nominal loop tiallsillission fillict ioll 

should till fiv. and it solution legion wlicre 111av lic. 'I'lle loop LO (plotted ill dashed 

fille). S; ltisfie. s the colist raints at all selected fi-equelluic. " ,, and -,:,, -. 
Ill placticc. ill(- selection 

of, the disurcte fi-equellcies at which the bounds al-v colilwited depcilds ()It the application [691 (slystein 

lincel lililltv and ItYliallfics. desiled closed loop hillidwidill. dc"Ice of' accul ; wY lleeded. colliplitill iollill 

powel ; lvaihlble etc. ). "I'lle computational powel 1equiled fol collipliting thc holilid-, for I loll-c( ll lvex 

plaill willpliltes is lill-ge ; 111(1 livilce discrete flvqllellcic-ý lillist be chosell carchillv. Ill the caseof(om(IN 

telliplates (alid ill particular disks). it is possible to AreatlY ill(, computational bilidell. A 

possible strategy f0i which is proposed ill [0-2]. 

3. Loop shaping 

A difficult stage ()f the QFT (1(, si')Il ploces-, is hmp shapill". Loop , 11; 11)illg aim. " 1() (ýllslilc thal thc 

nominal loop function LO = KG() satisfics the worst, case QFT bounds al all selected fl-cylem ics. This' 

can requirc a great deal of experience. To begin with. it simple stable stall controller (Slich its I'll) or 
lead-lag) inust. be designed. This is often dolic using classical methods. flowever. it is reconlincilded 
in [69] that techniques such its H, or p-S. N. 11thesis are lised to obtaill a start controllcr. This 

subjects the controller to different design framcNN 
?I -orks, and the problem of a resulting high order initial 
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Ow ImIllillill lm)p lies Item. its bmillds and le"IlIts ill hmp "t; lhihly. This is (1()11(' by c(ffl- 

i( Icri I I") whet hel pII; Ise IiIg ()I Ill I; Ise Ivi Id is I weded ý It ca dI fi cq I let I( ý. I'llell. NvIlen I'l, Ilwý finally 

beell desig"Ited to satisfy all specificatiolls ilild Imull(k the ( mitiAler 10., q) call casily be cýlkllbltcd 

(10(s) = Lo(Qlb(s)b TIds apIw(NuT is ma(h, lWa0vany feasible by s(A'twale such a. " the Matlah 

QFT toollmx [691. A drawkick is that the older (If 10 QFT (mardlers (ml iq) Iming of SAW Wet 

I he 11 , ()I /I-(. ( mt I-ollers, . especiall. N. if' t he i-, 11( 0 gi (,; It IY expel 

4. Analysis 

Once the QFT desiMpi is complete. the closed loop response Illust he allalYscd ilt Other frequellcies 

thim those used fOr computing bounds. This is to ensure that the design colistraint. s are illet ovel the 

('11tile rallge. and not simplY ilt the discrete chosen f0l. the bound generation. 

If the design fails at some fl-c(plencY (or Over it balld). the corresponding bound at t1ult 

specific must be computed, thell the nominal loop IllaY be 
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Advantages of QFT over H' and p-synthesis are that it allows an insight into the design regarding the 

trade-off between robust sensitivity and rohust complementary sensitivity specification. There is also 

a transparency inherent in the technique with respect to the existence of a solution and the trade-off 

in a non-minimuni phase uncertain plant case. QFT (-an handle parametric uncertaintY and pure time 

delays non-conservatively. Chait [731 addressed and solve(l the. problem of computing bound's for SISO 

robust performance problems with non-parainctric uncertainties. for Which there are 110 tight design 

results for this design problem within the H' and p frameworks. 

It is possible with QFT to dutm sp(Tihcntkni incollipatibilities varly Oil ill the design procvssý for 

vxninph, if w) rAust soluthm nonally u0sts. TW, n onp has Molt into llow awl whTp to nhx th, 

wAgIlthq hnnOns. Gw wh&h t4m is no muh guidamv availalAv 1 11' awl jasyntlusis. 

TY (Usadvantages (I QFT am that Q, analysis takps plaup at sdected discrete frequencies: all 

()tll(, I. f1equencies are ignored. fol all specifications except -, tability. Reg'al-ding tit(' genclation 

of' plant templates. thcre all, (ases whell Obtaining such willpiates is 1101 tlivial. F'()I. it large 1111111bel 

(A, parameters. the ()f appropliately selecting it grid of' discrete parailleters to approximate a 

(4)lItillimus, set is highly 11011-t6vial [711. Picking u)o few inay Illiss clitical paralnetel vallics. while 10() 

fille a grid will Illake the as'sociated computational buldell excessive. For example. I'm it plant with 

5 unceltaill parallicters. it be necessary to evaluate tit(, 11-ansfel. function 100.000 tinles ifeach 

palanleter is gridded illl() M Imillts. Mme seriously it will pl-millce Illige buldell ill the ýIlb. scqllclll 

c(nnputation ()f the n)bIlst stability and 1. ()1)11,; t perfin-Illance IwIll)(k Ililless all alg(withill too find the 

bmuldary Imints is used. However. ill view ()f, this. Several Illethods have beell pl. ()p()svd which a(ldre's 

this pr(dAvin. Aniong these are East ( 1982) [75] "So develope(I it Illolmd to wheve the (. ()Illl)llt; ltioIlill 

burden f, ()I. SISO ýystcllls which approximated tit(' 1111ceitain plant so by it (likat vach 

frequellcy. Glittlian ct A 11990) [71 dMV"Hd an aWnYMn bw Ow fast (()niputation (4the templates 

for stilictured linceltilinty and multiplicative unstructured unceitainty. Finally. Chen ct (d. ( 1999) [76J 

devel(q)cd it systematic pr(wedure fol cmilpliting telliplate" aided by symbolic al iollý in which 

the telliplates ale found Only by considering tit(' Imundaric-, and palliculal. critical interior p(tillf, ()f 

the templates. This approach is colliplit al ionallY tractable and applicable o) willplaw generation for 

aIIy I) a ra II let cI Ill 1(, (, I. t aint Y st ruct Ill. c. if Icluding It( )II-linval it 11( 1 11111 It i- I in( a 1,111 a il it it S. 

Another QFT (Irawback howevel, is the 1001) shaping process. The process is loný,, and call be 

difficult. an(l can leml to (olitiollers of hi-her order than Ilecess'arv. It is also ;I possibihIN that It() 

solution call be foulld evell if' soille exist (as is ill(' case with p-sYnthesis). Hecent work has however 

focussed Oil this problvill. For example, in Thompson ct. al. (1991) [1-71. automati( loop shaping 

was achieved using 11011-linvar programming techiliques where ill(, QFT bounds wure oveibound bY 

disks. However. these disks wen, generated bY converting the QFT specifications into standaid 11 ' 

Weights Oil the closed-loop sensitivit). filliction, the conversion of which results ill design conservatism 
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suggesting an H' design. The approach, as with any optimisation technique is sensitive to initial 

conditions and inay fail to converge to a global mininium. Also closed loop stability is not assured. 

Nlore recently, Chen et al. in 1998 [781 used genetic algorithins to automate the loop shaping process, 

primarily to design an initial controller for complicated plants which are difficult to design manuall. ". 

In 1999, ; in automatic loop-shaping tool with a view to finding a reasonable initial loop design was 

developed by Chait ct al. [79]. This has overcome the initial attempts which solved the problem 

for convex templates (BrYant et al. in 1995 [80]), but when applied to non-convex templates became 

excessivelY conservative. 

Another disadvantage is highlighted in [741 which explains that difficulties arise when there are 

(list Ill-bances entering the plant whell not at the inputs or outputs. and whell there are difFerent 

numbers, of illplits, and Olltl)llt.,; (NvIlich is the case ill the MISO idle speed prohlem). 

There also tends to be ýi loss in the trallsparellcY of' the techilique whell NIIMO sYstellis are 

considered. Ill ild(lition, the MINIO designsm-c conservative and tillic collsuillill". 'I'llev ; 11-e realistically 

limited to (2x2) and (3x3) sYstellis. and call lead lo excv.. ssivel. v Iligh ImIldwidill u(mir(Mels [ill. 

AlIliough QFF provides ii bettel clivil-ollulent for tunill", Illall // ,m it still 

does Iml allow the designel to directlY Illne each parameler. The QFT hounds simpl. v 

indicille that ill il Imiliculal. frequencY more ý)I- less gilill or philse is desirable. theY (1() Imt ill-ArIlul 

illo desirliel llmv to mili(we this. 

Nh)rem-er. thele is Ill) well defilled optillial sollitioll ils is tile case ill 11 , mid /1-sYlithesis. llm-m\-itz 

slates ill [81] 111; 11 the ()ptilllal ()IlltioIl iý le; lched whell the ]()()I) lies 01) the QFT bounds ill ; dl frequell- 

cies. Ali optinud QFT umitrollcl is defilled bv ll()Ill)is 1101 as beill" olle whiull salistic" ; ill QFT ImIll)(IS 

and has Illillillml billidwidth (to Illininlise the (. ()Sl ()f feedback). 11-N-ever. 1withe, of these lw() (Tti- 

111; 11 Solutions cilli he ](ýadlcd ill il sYstellmhu xvil. v. illid hellce all 'solutioll ( illtimt he "Ilarallteed. 

Verv ftm- idle 
. 'peed desi"lls lisill" QFT have beell l. cp(),. t(qj ill tjl(ý literatun.. This is likely duc to 

tI Ic f'i It 111; lt Hle stiuldald MISO idle does ll()t fit ill \N, (, Il \\-itll tit(, (p, "I' f'rainew(wk. i. (,.. it is 

ll()l it squale with the sillne 1111111her ()f' illplit" mid ()utpw,,. A QYT attempt w; is- madc 

ill [59] foi the idle pioblem ill which it c(ol-wivative QFF typc sequential I()op cl(),, urc )tiat(... v 

was pr()p()S(, d. but It() plaill 1111celtiliIII. N. \\-its (. (ms'idclcd. 

1.7.5 Parameter space 

()I i"i IIýIIIy. tIw pal aII Ic tc I sp a(, (, approa dI xv; I; I a', iIIIa It ei'm It ive to tI le (. I; I ssica IIIv 't 110( IS of 
Routh-flurwitz. Nyquist. Bode and Nichols. Ill the 1960s the a(lvellt of the LQG theory of' Kalmall 

decreased interest ill classical design ndn&pws awl it diminished research ill parameter Illethod's. 
flowex-cr, the givat interest ill the late 1980S ill the design of 1.01)llst control Systems' subject to 

Structured perturbations callsed a considerable increase ill le. scal-ch activit-Y directed towards parameter 

Space inethods. 
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In the parameter space approach suggested by Ackerniann [82], the parameters are the roots of 

the characterktic equation and the parameter space is the graphical region ill which they may lip 

to ad&ve Be controlled systern specifications. This approach is it practical complement to the root 

locus method. However, one of the major drawbacks of this method, as compared to the root-locus 

and Bode diagrams. is Be fact that uncompensated graphs provide no clues its to what compensator 

strucurres to top to hnprove Av systern response. OUP has to INC experience and intuition whell 

trying the huge nun&er of potential cmnpmmadng e4ments. This also njulm an easy display of Ow 

parameter graphs to enable successful interpretation. Powerful and sophisticated graphics packages 

were developed ill this context (for example [83]) which its(, multiple screens and 111111ticoloul. plot. ', ' to 

cope with the dimensionality problem. However. high order systems with Inally adjustable paralliet(Irs 

and design specifications are hard to handle. Furthermore it is difficult to visualise geometric forins, 

be. vond 3-D. 

Ali alternative ýipproach to parametel "'pace design was pioposed by Karmmkm- mid SiIJA ý8-11 

whereby it sphere of th, haWst radins was mnimblvd hoidv a husible region in the parameter space. 

The schenle was formulated using thp ClOgAwv ndVnmx hAnwmwk NQ mul lmmnm(4 Av INC of' 

powelfill noillineal progralluning Inethods ill all intelactive mode. Various state spme and frequency 

donlain specific; Itioll"', (an be tiansfinmwd No a ml of hmpmMks ddhmahM a GmsihW n%Am hi We 

spiwe of' the design ; 111d p1mll pill-allietel-'. Consequently. hv lnýlxilni-'ing the radius of the hypel"phele 

('111bedded in ;I fewsible region. olle completc-, the design. One of' the most important implications of' this 

resull is the fact that the design is robust since the specification's are siltisfied for all pm-allieter vectol's 

lying withill the hyper. "phele. whose 1-mlills plovide" ;I Invasure of robustlic-'s of the solution vectol. 

('nfoitiln; oely. Cllvlqshwý n&Wimx nudaml MW on tO Ac hm, m-ity of* the stability constriiints. 

OFtell the collstrýýillts ale nonlincill. ill which case a modification to this i1pproach coll. "istsofleplacillp, 

ý1 hyper"phere by ;I hyper( libe ; 111(1 lesting em-11 vel-tex at each step of I he Illaximisation pl ocess. As 

ille 1111111bel of design specificittions hnvymý this noWuml Winnes mole ; 111(1 lll()I(' tillic (()11ý'Ilnling 

and (oll"cl-vative. 

KII it ritol I (w [86] sl I Owc(l tIIaI stabilitY ()f a fi IIII ilY ()f' pOlY II Ol II ia I. -, wII ic I I( ()I I cý' Im 11(1-, n) a hYpe II ect - 

angle in t lic ( (w1ficient space. is e(plivalcilt to stabilit v ()[' ()III\- foill (, Xtl, (, Ill(, p(dvilmllials cm. l. c. ". 1mildill" 

t () tI Iv %, (, It ices 4 )1, t he I ect, IIIg Ic. KIIiII it 01 Im" S edge t hem-c III. iI It I l()I I gl IýI pmverfl III hem-etica I res IIII. 
is not directI. N. applicable to illost coiltn)l applications where the p(AY11milial faillilics have 11111til- 

all. N. delwildent cm, fficielits. However. imich research was and is still being calried mit 111(oivated by 

Kharitonov's work. In [871. Kliaritolim"s themem is used to defilic umiservative parallicter space re- 

gioll", which ('11araillec roblist perforillam e ()f' SISO systellis slih. jeci n) paralliet I. i(. lincert ailltv. 0I llel. 

illetilmls base(l oil Riccati-tYpe designs and distributed control are still 1wing developed to deal with 

st'llictilled illicel-tailit. N. [88]. 

Parameter space Illethods have previolislY beell sll(. (. (, S"flllil\. implemented oll the idle speed 

prohlem. Shenton and Shafivi [89] follild the parameter "pace regions for specitied Ailill and phase 
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margins to achieve robustness. This method was subsequently implemented on the idle speed problein 

[90] in which a PID controller was designed using a graphical relationship between the values of the 

proportional and integral gain and the specificd gain all(] phase margins. However, the inethod (toes 

not allow plant uncertainty to be considered explicitI. N. 
Ili 1997, Besson and Shenton [91] (also see Besson [72] and Besson and Slienton [48]) developed 

a parameter space technique applicable to SISO and parallel structure MISO delayed sYstenis sub- 

ject to unstructured uncertainty, which allows fixed order controllers to he designed and tillied non- 

collserviltivelY to achieve various levels of robustness and performance. The technique allows the 

robust perforniance specifications, till, plant unstructured lincertaint. N. and the filile dclaY to be di- 

rectlY and lioll-collserviltively represented in the design problem iis ill QFT. Also. ill a sinidar iiiiinner 

to QFT. the model tised iiia. v be directlY extracted fl-0111 experilllent; ll frequencY responses ; 111(1 the 

weighting functions ll('('(l not be ill the f0rin of rational transfer functions. However, the technique 

has a distinct adv; llltilge over QFT bY avoiding Oil, difficult loop "'Ilaping stage hY translating the 

QFT-lYpe controller hounds into the controller pill-illileter sq); Ice. 

This techilique Ili)', t It(' ildvilllt; lge over algebraic If ' techilique"; t Ililt I he (. out rollers obt; 1illed an, 

of, IoNver ordel f0i con)pill able pel fol illance [9 1]. The Inctliod is parliculill-lY well suite(l to iohli. "l 

colltrol sll(. Il as the ell-ille idle specd control probleill. where fic(Iliency doillaill const raint S 

('11lerge fi-mil I he all; IlYsi", t)f iloilpmaillet I i( 1111cort aint ies ill t he "Y"'Will and ilko whel (' t Ile fi 

(loillilill loop sh; lpillg is 11. "ed Io ildlicve I inic doillilill specilk at ionýs [ 181. 

ý"o 1111CCOssfill appliciltion of' the paiallicter spilce 11oll-c()i1svi-viltive loblist pelforillance (-()1ltl()I 

11willo(I 1() the design of ; Ili aut onlot ive ('11gille idIc Speed (. 01111ollel is des(lihed ill Slicilloll and 

Besson [921. 'I'll(, lechnique ifflow-, lisel insight ilin) the liadc(dl'ail(l lialldle, -, 

ill(- desigil ill il lisel-ilitelm-tive Illailliel. 

This, 11willo(l is coll'4dcied Illore 'llitable to ; 11)1)1. \ h) the idle speed plobleill. riltllcl thall 

Ole 1); 1lililleter "'pace lll('tll()(I pl-opose(l alld developed bY Ackerniiiiiii [S2,93- 9-11, ill \vhich design fol 

robllsl "'tabilitY is possible. but not design f0l roblist performance. 

1.8 Non-linear engine modelling and identification 

1.8.1 Non-linear phenomenological engine modelling 

An automotive engine is it ilon-linvar SYSWIII. therefole an accurate 1110del represent; Ition would also 

have to havea Ilon-lilical form. 'Fit(, linvar models that werediscussed ill section 1.5 are it simplification 

of ille cligille dynamics ; 111(1 "'enerally are only satisfactory wilhin it limited range of' ('11gille operating 

coI I (I iI ion's. T he'se III odek me suitable Or thv linvar (in a rol a III I Jim ar whim cim a rol nim I mm Is (hacril no I 

in sections 1.6 and 1.7 respectively. However. availability of illexpensive powel-fill ('0111I)III(Il's Mid 
flexible data-logging soft"an, ims nwdv it jussibW to "Wrwl dynamic models for engine. s. Tbis 

bas led to it Situation ill Which d. vilanlic models are coming into general IIS(' for ellgille control System 
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design and are even, being embedded in the control systems themselves as observers, for example 

[95,96,97]. 

In 1990 Hendricks [98] used the generic name 'S1 mean value engine model (MVEM)' for this level 

of modelling. The essence of modelling is to capture a certain behaviour of a system in a logical, 

self consistent and compact fashion to a certain level of approximation. The essence of mean value 

engine modelling is to express the dynamic overall behaviour of an engine on time scales of several 

engine events. The models should contain a minimum number of fitting parameters which are easily 

adaptable to other engines to the same level of approximation. 

Many MVEMs exist and are reported in the literature and they all contain a large number of 

common elements. Often they also contain a very large number of fitting parameters. Complete 

engine models include those developed by Dobner, et al., starting in 1980 [9,99,100,1011 which 

strongly influenced the work of Moskwa et al., from 1987 [102,1031. Other well publicised complete 

engine models are due to NVu et al. [104] and to Crossley and Cook [1051. A more recent model which 

also includes engine emissions is due to Abida and Claude [106]. 

1.8.2 Other non-linear models and non-linear identification 

The mathematical model structure is the first step in developing a dynamic model, the second is to 

estimate the numerical values of the unknown parameters from input-output data for the system. 

This process is called system identification. 

Since a mathematical description of a process is often a prerequisite to analysis and controller 

design, the study of system identification techniques has become an established branch of control 

theory. However, whereas system identification techniques for linear systems are now well established 

and have been widely applied, the identification of non-linear systems is not as easy to generalise. 

This can be attributed to the inherent complexity of non-linear systems and the difficulty of deriving 

identification algorithms that can be applied to a reasonably large class of non-linear systems. 

Classically the model structure used in non-linear systems identification has been the black-box 

functional series expansions of the Volterra series [1071 or Wiener series [108] (Marmarelis et aL [109], 

Billings [1101). These expansions map past inputs into the present output and this inevitably means 

that a very large number of coefficients are required to characterise the process. For example, a simple 

quadratic non-linearity in cascade with a first-order linear dynamic system would require typically 

400-500 coefficients to specify the first and second-order Volterra kernels [1111. Alternative system 
descriptions such as block-structured models' [1121 alleviate most of these difficulties provided the 

system under study belongs to the relevant class of models. Identification based on the functional 

series or block-oriented models is often based on correlation methods' that are often -used for linear 

'Block structured systems are represented by interconnections of linear dynamic systems and static non-linear ele- 

ments hence avoiding a black-box description. 
2Correlation methods compare the residuals with the inputs, for a non-linear system the residuals should be unpre- 

dictable from all linear and non-linear combinations of past inputs and outputs. 
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identification, such as auto-cor'relation and cross-correlation (described in [113]) which dictate the use 
of a Gaussian white input'signal such as a pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS). 

Non-linear difference equations may be used to describe input-output relationships which map the 

past input and output into the current output, producing models which can be used to represent a 
broad class of non-linear systems using a reasonable number of terms. The coefficients in these models 
can be estimated using parameter estimation algorithms which are not dependent upon specialised 
input signals. However while the choice of input excitation is wide, the input must excite all the 
dynamic modes of the system and cover the whole amplitude range of interest. 

One such non-linear difference equation is Leontaritis and Billing's NARMAX model (Non-linear 

AutoRegressive Moving Average with eXogenous inputs) [114,115]. The NARMAX model represen- 
tation is an extension of the linear ARMAX model (which is described in detail in chapter 2) and 

represents the system by a non-linear mapping of past inputs, outputs and noise terms to future 

outputs. However, the NARMAX expression may involve an excessive number of terms in order to 

achieve the desired accuracy and may result in an excessively complex model and possibly numerical 
ill-conditioning [116]. To overcome this, various structure detection methods have been suggested, for 

example [117] in which the algorithm learns the structure of the model from the input-output data. 

Dirther methods of structure detection are available [118,119,120] which can -be used instead of, or 
in conjunction with each other to investigate reducing the number of parameters further. A SISO 
NARIVIAX model was developed for an IC engine in [1211. 

When the mathematical structure of the system has been established, be it a black box, grey 
box or phenomenological model, the numerical values of the parameters involved are not necessarily 
known. These parameters may be estimated from the observed input-output data for the system. 
The estimation problem is normally posed in terms of a criterion function, the minimisation of which 

yields the best estimates. 
Numerous parameter estimation methods for non-linear systems have been suggested in the liter- 

ature. A review of the methods up until 1980 is given in [1101. One of the common methods is that 

of the least squares (LS) technique. The LS criterion can be interpreted as minimisation of the error 
between the predicted and the measured values of the output. This method belongs to a family of 

methods called prediction error identification methods. The LS method may be modified to become 

the weighted LS method in which the different measurements are assigned different weights. The 

extended LS method uses statistical means of extracting information from observations which may be 

unreliable themselves. This is also known as the maximum likelihood method. It uses a deterministic 
function which reflects the 'likelihood' that the observed event should indeed take place. The exten- 
sion of this method to non-linear systems is given by Billings and Voon in [111]. However, a major 
disadvantage of the extended LS algorithm when applied to non-linear systems is the need to include 

noise or prediction error terms in the estimation vector. This can cause a large number of terms, 

especially when the non-linearities are severe. It was suggested in [1111 that for a NARMAX model in 
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which the noise enters as an additive signal at the output, unbiased parameter estimates could be ob- 

tained without specifically estimating a noise model by eliminating all the cross-product noise terms. 

However if noise enters the system internally, the cross-product noise terms are an inherent part of 

the output signal and cannot be eliminated which may introduce bias. Examples of LS techniques 

applied to parameter identification can be found in [122,123,124,1251. 

More recently, research has explored the use of using neural networks for identification of non-linear 

dynamical systems, for example [126,127,128]. 

Increasingly, research is being carried out in the field of evolution programs. The problem solving 

system of an evolution program is based on the principles of evolution and hereditary. Such systems 

maintain a population of potential solutions which has a selection process based on the fitness of 

individuals and some 'genetic' operators. One such class of systems are algorithms which imitate 

the natural evolution for parameter optimisation problems. Two such algorithms are L. J. Fogel's 

evolutionary programming (EP) [1291 which is a technique for searching through a space of small 

finite-state machines, and Holland's evolutionary based genetic algorithms (GAs) [1301. 

The original EP techniques were aimed at evolution of artificial intelligence in the sense of devel- 

oping ability to predict changes in an environment. For example, for a series of events marked by 

symbols al, a2, ... ; an algorithm should predict the next (unknown) symbol, say a,, +, on the basis 

of the previous (known) symbols, a,, a2,..., a,,. The idea of evolutionary programming was to evolve 

such an algorithm. Finite state machines were selected as chromosomal representations of individu- 

als, a population of which are maintained where each individual represents a potential solution to the 

problem. The EP technique first creates offspring and later selects individuals for the next generation. 

Offspring are created by random mutations of the parent population. In 1992, D. B. Fogel generalised 

EP techniques to handle numerical optimisation problems [131). A parameter identification is carried 

out by Ma and NVu in [1321 using the EP technique. 

Work has also been carried out using GAs for identification. As suggested by the name, the 

inspiration for GAs arose from the study of evolutionary and biological processes which enable a 

species to adapt over many generations to become better suited to its environment. GAs search the 

solution space of a function through the use of simulated evolution, i. e., the survival of the fittest 

strategy. In general, the fittest individuals of any population tend to reproduce and survive to the 

next generation, thus improving successive generations. However, inferior individuals can, by chance, 

survive and also reproduce. Genetic algorithms solve linear and non-linear problems by exploring all 

regions of the state space and exponentially exploiting promising areas through mutation, crossover, 

and selection operations applied to individuals in the population. This results in searching for 'global 

optima' rather than just 'local optima'. An example of a hybrid approach combining both physical 

modelling and parameter optimisation using a GA search technique applied to drivetrain modelling 
is detailed in [133]. 
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1.8.3 Non-linear model and identification selection 

For the purpose of the work in this thesis, a non-linear phenomenological MVEM was chosen from 

the literature based upon the relative mathematical simplicity of the model, the number of fitting 

parameters and evidence that the model is suited specifically for the Ford Zetec 1.6L engine available 

at the Department of Engineering at the University of Liverpool. The model simplicity and number of 
fitting parameters are of paramount importance when selecting a model because of the identification of 
the model parameters which must be undertaken for each particular application. Even though many 
techniques are available to 1, dentify such a model (such as those described in the previous section), the 
identification remains a non-trivial task. The complexity of the model coupled with the identification 

method contributes to the relative success and time taken to carry out an identification. The model 

chosen in this thesis to represent the idle speed dynamics of the engine is derived from a model 
developed by Hariri [24]. Hariri's model was considered an appropriate choice because the model is 

relatively simple yet it contains all the dominant engine dynamics. The model structure was proven 
to be identifiable and a close approximation to experimental dynamometer data was demonstrated 

using the identified model in [24]. 1 

The choice of identification technique must obviously be related to the type of model used. For 

example, a neural network identification approach is not appropriate for a parametric identification 

of a phenomenological model since the neural network is the model itself. 

The identification criterion chosen for parameter estimation is the classical least squares method. 
The motivation for using this criterion is partly historic precedent, as a least squares approach has 

been used on many estimation problems with success in the past. One of the main advantages of the 
LS technique for this application is that statistical data concerning the disturbances is not necessary. 
The LS technique is versatile because it may be applied to the phenomenological model chosen and 
is not restricted to structures such as that of a NARMAX model. However the classical approach to 
LS estimation leads to non-sequential estimation schemes. The basic objection to a non-sequential 
scheme when applied to a dynamical system is that bach time additional output observations are to 
be included, then the entire least squares calculation must be repeated. Detchmendy and Sridhar 
[1341 proposed a sequential least squares estimation technique that was successfully applied to the 
identification of phenomenological IC engine model by Hariri et al. [22] which is the chosen technique, 

applied in this thesis to identify the non-linear phenomenological engine model. 

1.9 Non-linear and linearisation control techniques 

The practical tools for non-linear dynamic analysis are not as powerful as in the linear case. Thus it 
is of great interest to try to linearise the non-linear systems in order to make use of the linear tools. 
The design of control laws for such systems is based on local linearisations about chosen operating 
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HP 
Figure 1.19: Schenlat ic strIlCt Ill'C Of it st ilt C 

points. Oil(, approach is to compute controllers for various operatill- points and Own pcif"olln the 

difficult task of scheduling them to obtaill a good agreellient Over the entire set of operating points. 

Another approach is to (lesign it unique control law which satisfics all operating points. b. N. Illeall's such 

as the robust lilleill. control (Icsigil techniques described ill section 1.71. flowever. all illiprox-villent IllaY 

be Illadc ill certaill applications bY lising Iloll-lilleal. Illodels and/Ol. 11011-linvar control algorithills. It 

is often possible to Incet dvillawling spccificatiollsý which could not be Illet bY Illeall" oflillear contiol 

techniques. 

III the 19-10s. II oI I -I iI Ivi I I. ( oI It I-ol I; I bi IiIv and obsel-vilbi I it v beg; II Itobe st I idied I Isi I Ip "em I I( tric t( )OIS. 

and motivated il theor. N. of' Ilon-linear feedback contiol desigil which was developed ill Ow 1980s. The 

aim of' which is to obtain noll-hileal. contiollers and observer:, by performing lillearisation hv 

111cmis of, tion-lillearitY callcellat ion or Iloll-lilleal compensat ion. ill order that the closed lool) sYstcIII 

11laY he (lesigiled bY ilic application of lillear techiliql1c.,. Ali overview of such technique, is presented 
ill t 11c following iollý. 

Non-linear observers 

I wit I ()hscl %-(, I" im, Ils('d 1() 11 state (", I it I tit I iol I. IIw ý1 it it, ('ýl ill latiol I iý ill( 'I It I('( It If ýl It 

11'sed to calluel ()ut llwl-lillcillitv ill the 11011-lillc; ll I() ellable ill(, desi"ll (A, litival c(lilt I ()11vl S. 

'n, , lost t, (iid 11( )II-filleal. "t at (. (", I illmt i( )II pl ( )hIcIll is I hat of o"'I imal ing Ille stilt ('s 

r of a noll-1111cm (1vimillical sYst cill (Ieswrilwd bY a sYsI oln ( A, fit "t diffi'l ('111 ial equat i( )IIS 

= f(r. f) 

II = li(. i. t) (1.27) 

given the Illeasurellwilts Y. A schematic block diagram iepreselitation of a state obselvcl is sh(m-11 
ill figure 1.19 For a plant 1'. whon, the observer is labelled as the controller block K. 

Large numbers of non-linear Observers have beell proposed ill the literatille. Ilk the following 

sections. common approaches to 11oll-linvar ohServation are discussed. 
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The Kalman filter 

The first to provide a solution to the problem of non-linear state estimation was KAinail. 111 1960, 

Kalman [135] introduced the concept of an optinial Ifficar filter which Inillinlise., the Ineml square 

estitmition error and is now known as the Kalimin Filter. However, this filter assunies that the systein 

is described by a set of linem- differential, or difference e(Imitions with certaill parameters. To extend 

the filter to he ; Ipplicable to lion-linem- sYstenis the Extended KAman Filter was developed [136]. 

It is widel. ", used not just ill control but ; Ilso 1mviptiomil however the (IniNN-1mcks mv Him 

perfect sYstein knowledge is assumed lielice 110 roblist'lless ; Igilillst modelling error", (-ýIll he gum-miteed 

;i priori. Also the iniplementiltioll requires il great deill of computer power. Some of' the (Inmkicks 

cmi be iltt(, Illl; lt(, (l through ildditiomil improvements like the Itenited Ký11111; 111 Filter. the 

K; dninn Filtei. ()I- the Minimum Vill-imice Filter. however xvith ; Idditiolml complit; 1tiolml hill-dell. lit 

Spite ()f' those illipi-mvillent'sý loblistile's"', calmot be n 

7] suggested ill(' Constant Gaill FXtc11d(, d Kallilml Filtel which \\, ýIs shown safimov and At hans [131 

to havc an intrinsic roblistiless agailist illodelfill" cI lols. It ýIlso greatly I-edliced ill(' complitatiolial 

blil-dell impos'ed bY Ow Exicilded K; 11111all Filtcl 11mvever. ill spitc of' ill(, "lialailteed nd mst I leý-ýs. I he 

gaill and phase inal gills aullieved call still be (plite I est I ict ivcý f'( w exalliple wilell dealing wit 11 lial d 

noll-lillearities [I 3, S] 
. 

Also. whell lis'ed ill (. ( m1hillat ioll wit 11 ;1 cont I-ollel Ille I oblist lics. " ina. \ degi ilde. 

Statistically linearised filter 

Allothel approach \v; u, sligge"'Ied hN Pllýillclll i 139] \\Ilich III(- Dcs( lihilig I-Illi( lion ýI lit alid 1ý 

kI I( )\%-I I as tI Ic StaI ist ica IIyIAI Ici II isv( I Vi I tel . 
'I'lle adva lit age is t hot I he performillice can he hel I ('I 

thall I lic Kalman Filtei 
. 

limvevur ;I diaNN-back is that it.,, perforniam o is ;I hinut ion ()f' thc 

Inatching betweell the fille statistical piopertics of t1w mans awl Now asminivil Nir M AnAbbig 

I'l II lut it )I I. ( )III, (. ()I Ise( III cI Ice is' IIIý It 1)(, I. f, ( )I-Illailue. aild cve II st aI )i I it y (. ý IIIII ot ho gi I; Ira I It('('( I hef( )1v I I; II I( I. 

Global linearisation methods 

T11C ('011CCI)t introduced by Bestle and Zbtz [141] assunic. s that therc exists a State cool-dillate diange 

. Sll(. Il that the Observer design call be thell perforilled lusing ally lineal. techili(pic 1111del. the new coor- 
diliales. 1,11fortlillately however this, is, not ; Ilways possible. Fin-therniole. when finding the iiecess'ary 

Ii an-, fi )rmations (by taking 1); 1 rt iý II derivý II ives iIII (I L ic dcriv; It ive's ý)ýI he successive III; IIIipIII; It i( I ('- 

(Iiiii-ed brings 111) the issile of roblistlic.. "'s. The -calicefling olit' of' III(' floll-lillearit. N. with these type ()f 

techili(pics requires all exact matching ()f Ihc feedback to the plant panunclois, in principle requiring 

it perfect knowle(Ige of the systein being observed. 

ýTllv definition of aL it, derival ive is given in cI m I) ter 7). se( tion 5.3 
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Psuedo-linearisation methods 

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

A different transformation that takes the original system into an observer canonical form was proposed 

by Reboulet and Champetier [142]. The method, called Pseudo-Linearisation transforms the system 

through successive transformations that involves linearisations about the set of operating points and 

a state variable transformation. The final observable form is exactly the same as with the global 

linearisation method, therefore the observer design is carried out in the same manner. The advantage 

of this method is that the observer design becomes very easy, once the observer canonical form is 

obtained. The transformation is possible for a class of problems for which the global linearisation might 

fail. However, perfect knowledge of the system is again required in order to build the transformation 

although some uncertainties are allowed if they only affect higher order terms in the observer form. 

Extended linearisation methods 

The Extended Linearisation method falls into the category of gain scheduling methods, i. e., it gets a 

desired behaviour for a family of linearised systems when in the neighbourhood of a set of constant 

operating points. Baumann and Rugh [1431 suggest how the eigenvalues of the estimation error 

dynamics can be made invariant with respect to the operating points parameterised by a set of 

constant inputs. In effect the non-linear observer and non-linear feedback gains provide scheduling 

of their own linearisations, according to the closed-loop operating point, such that the eigenvalues of 

the linearised closed-loop system remain fixed. The clear advantage of this method is that it offers 

an extension of the Luenberger Observer [144] (which enables a vector of signals to be constructed 

outside the system which is an acceptable approximation to the inaccessible state vector) formalising 

the concept of gain scheduling, guaranteeing nominal performance with no reference to robustness, 

in the neighbourhood of constant operating points. The drawbacks are that only local behaviour can 

be guaranteed, i. e., the eigenvalues are constant in a sufficiently small neighbourhood of constant 

operating points. If disturbances and modelling errors are present, then performance and stability 

cannot be guaranteed. 

Thau's method 

The method introduced by Thau [145] is basically a verification method, rather than a design method. 
Thau gave a sufficient condition for estimate convergence for a system given as equation (1.27). The 

original work was further extended for deterministic problems by Banks [14G] and for the stochastic 

case by Tarn and Rasis [147]. The results presented in these papers provide sufficient conditions for 

estimation convergence for some classes of non-linear systems. They do not provide information on 
how to design the observer so that the required conditions can be met. Thau shows that if the problem 

can be reduced to a particular case then the observer design can be simple, otherwise Thau's method 

only allows the verification of stability. Another drawback is that is does not handle modelling errors. 
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Adaptive observers 

The concept of the adaptive observer was first introduced by Carroll and Lindorff in 1973 [148]. Most 

of the subsequent research concentrated on synthesis based on Liapunov's second method or Popov's 

stability theorem [149]. However, their convergence characteristics were poor in general. In 1977, 

Kreisselmeier [1501 introduced the idea of using an integral error criterion for the adaptive law. This 

adaptive law increased the convergence speed and is not sensitive to the plant input and the initial 

parameter estimate. A fast converging adaptive observer was presented by Suzuki et aL [151] based 

on this idea in which the observer is constructed in paxameterised form and the adaptive law for 

parameter adjustment is given by a set of recursive equations which are derived on the basis of an 

exponentially weighted least-squares method. 
In 1986 a robust adaptive observer for a class of non-linear second order systems whose coefficients 

are bounded and have bounded time-variation was presented by Genvers and Bastin [152]. However 

the assumptions to achieve guaranteed global stability are difficult to verify [1381 and the scheme 

requires a substantial amount of real-time computation. 

Sliding observers 

Sliding observers are non-linear state estimators based on the 'Sliding Mode' theory of Variable Struc- 

ture Systems [153,154]. For a plant assumed to be described by a system of first order differential 

equations, the associated sliding observer is basically the conventional Luenberger Observer with an 

additional switching term, that will be used to guarantee robustness against modelling errors and 

uncertainty. For this class of system, the sliding observer is shown to be very robust against bounded 

modelling errors [138]. 

The next section describes how non-linear observers may be used with state feedback linearisation 

to find a system that behaves more linearly. 

1.9.2 Linearisation by state feedback and non-linear observers 

The problem with non-linear observers when applied to real systems is the presence of uncertainty. 
Another approach to the problem of linearisation of a non-linear system is that of finding a non-linear 

state coordinate change and feedback, such that the resulting closed loop system behaves as a linear 

system under the new coordinates. The essence of the idea is to transform a state space model of the 

plant into new coordinates where it can be seen how non-linearities can be cancelled (fully or partially) 
by feedback. In this manner the problem of linearising for control by cancellation is addressed. 

Necessary and sufficient conditions for the transformation of a non-linear system to a linear sys- 
tem are described by Hunt et aL [1551. The conditions characterise, those systems which are state 
feedback linearisable (i. e. transformable into linear and controllable systems by state space change of 
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Figure 1.20: Structure of state linearising feedback and non-linear observers. 

coordinates and non-hilear state feedback) and those which are input-output fccolback linvarisable (i. c. 

transformable into it systVill Nvith lilleal. input-output Inap). 

Lincarising feedback (or dYllaillic inversion it', it is also colifilsingly referred to ill the literature) is 

applied using liculal networks to inodel the non-lincarities ill [1.7')6J. A flight contiol law tising non- 

linvar dynamic inversion and controller design usill" lion-linear QFT is descrilwd ill [157j. Further 

examples of feedback lincarisatioll call be found ill [158.159.160J. 

A major drawback of state f0edback and non-lincar observel" is dvillonstrate(I with leful-ellce to 

the peneric Hock diagram shown ill figme 1.20. Tbe non-lilleal plaw 1) is preceded bv K[ and h_2. 

ille tilwar contioller and "tatc lincinising observel lespectivel. y. 11 rvplcýýsvlltý, tit(' 

(onti"I offort alld y Ow ()1111)111 sigiml. The blocks (ontiiined withill thc dashed box lepics(. 111 the 

hilearked "Y'steill. It i" evidellt thal diret I control ovel 11 ha., beell suirendewd. The feedback of q via 

K., Illeall" that K, does not have exchisive control of' it. Thelefore it i's impossible to explicitIN. (les-i"ll 

Io ; Ivoid sat ul atioll of il. Thi-, Illealls I hal it is not possible to desi"ll direct Iv fol t Ilk impol I ant aspect 

of loblist perfOrIllillice. which iý, it majol limitation. 

Anothel poillt to he considered is that of, lobust ýtabilitv With icb-icn(v to fil, mc 1.21a which 

shows it Schel I lilt ic ilmillocnivill ()f the "v-, lem. whele t i. ý the tilt(, estimatc from the observet block 

This IN-pe ()I, "N'sWill is "w1wrill1v desiolled "equentialiv. blocks A ; md P ilic consideled tirst 

; Is s1lown ill fipme 1.211). Thc1l h-[ i.,, designed flout Ow CoIllbinatioll of, h". and 1) a. s shown ill lip'llre 

1.21c. 11 is possible ill 111k al"'allgement to design R-2 to he roblist ill the ily loop whell acting with P 

1)111 without N1. Likewisc. whell desiplill') A-1 which m ts oll R-21) its shown ill figuiv 1.21u. iobu., tness 

Uilll ; dso he ollarillitecd for tit(, rx loop. flowevel. loblistile", of Ow m/ loop is nol Illell plialilliteed 

whell Kl K, is applied to P its shown ill tipure 1.21d. This (Iocs not nwan that feedback linvinisaiion 

callilot ill theol-Y be succes"41111Y i1pplied. ))tit tech I liql if's additional to sequential loblisl design 11111st 

he ill lplenwilt ed and these (10 llot sweill to he (. 111.1-clitlY avaitilb1c. Issues such as this do not arisc whell 

designing direct illvelse ý. \-, tcllls. which aw descl ibed ill t1w fidlmvill, 'c( tion. 

1.9.3 Non-linear inverse methods 

The "t I ll(. tlll(, 4)1 a dil (, ( ( inv('1"c sY. "teill i.,, "11(m-11 in figuic 1 
. 
22 %% lici cAi cpicý, cw >i lit it, m-liiwai 

ilivel-se ()f the plant P. It (an be scell that there is just a single feedback 1()()I) in thi., case with 

controller K. A condition fOr the inversion ()f the 11011-filleal. plailt 1) to result ill all acallsal but -stable 
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Figure 1.21: Schematic sequential loop design of' stato lillearishig foodback and non-linear obs'ervels. 
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Figure 1.22: Sit-II(q, 11(ý )j'(jjj(q. j 

sYstem. is thýlt lit(, Zell) dYllmllics ilre millillmill phil"'e. If' Ow Zell) dY1I; IllIi( s (A' 1) ale 

phase. thell t his will resillt ill im IIIISI abIc illve] SO Which is ill gellcr; d 1111desil ; 1h1c ""'ince 
it call callse I he 

umit I ()flcI II) Ili m1lice illfillit c c( mt I-01 act i( )II .I 
1mvevel if' Ille dvilmllic-, (d, t he ('111 1() he illvc] t (, (I ; It I, 

11oll-IllilliIIIIIIII phase. it Ims, "ibilitY is to Flm-h)lisc mll the Imil-IllilliIIIIIIII phase element Of'tll(' "Y""IcIll 

(sec chilplel 6. ý1611). priol to illversio-oll. For exalliple it' the phase (Aellwill is it lillic 

delaY. it Illight be Ims'sible I() -lemove, the delaY From lit(, sYsteill and illvert mll. v ille milliIIIIIIII phase 

pill-t lesultillp ill it sl; lble illveisc. 

I'lle Illiljol. advalltages of' direct inversion ; 11. (,: Complete control Over the control offort u Ivillaill',;: 

tI Iv iII vers, iol I is wit IIoI It aI l1v (I I oil-rob I Is t)iIIII ('I. feedback loop: it is possible I() desigil R' to be '()1)1 Ist 1. \ 

performil I it sot IIi It tI Ic NA- h olo sYstoill hi Is sol I Ie II wil sI I Ic of' 1.01) 1 Is tII il I I('(,: ope I1 1001) iIII )I It-o IIIpIII 

testi I I,, of' tI Io IiI Ici I rised svswill AP is possi b Ic wl I id IiII lows fin. tI Ic i(1(' I It ific; It io II of IiI I( ýi I I. I )I iII It II Im le IS 

iuld 111crebY gives experiment al validation. 

In [162]. Delgado ct al. trained ilelil-al iletwork", to identif. N. noll-lilleal. ýIffilw plants. A licar-perfect 

ill%-(, I. S(, coiltroller was obtailled. however this N-vas olliv validmed lisill- -certaill, "imillatioll"'. 

A direct inversion techilique is described ill the following section that is based oil the QFT approach 
to 11011-lillem. roblist control. No (inner foop) feedback lincarisatioll is 11'sed, therefore it is possibic to 
design for robust stabilitY and robust performance. The acalusal nat ille of the inversion is handled bY 

relaxing the re(plil-villellt of all exact inversion. howevel. thi's relaxatioll is removed altogether at the 

EK 
2] 

(b) 

LiIJ±LIIII1 
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controller design stage. 

1.9.4 QFT approach to linearisation 

Recall the QFT robust design procedure (described ill section 1.7.1). whew il 11(m-lilwal pL1111 IllaY 

be represented bY a set of structured or unstructured linear plant nm(ti t, mj)iat,,. 'rh(- si,, of the 

templates is a representation of the uncertainty arising from rising it linear representation of a lion- 

linear system or by quantifying the vincertaintY inherent ill the 11011-linear sYstem itself. III the design 

of it feedback controller there is always ;I compromise between plant or (list urbance uncertainty and 

guarantecable performance. It is therefore desirable to inininlise unnecessary added conservatism or if 

possible to even make it reduction ill tit(' Illicertaintly representation. which will Illaximise the potential 

perforil lit I we gains front the trade-off. lit 1976 Horowitz [163] uggested it 

technique that converts an uncertain llon-lilival. plant set into all equivalent 1111cerlaill lilival tilliv- 

invariant (L'171) plant sel . 
III this case. lather thall the plant "et beill" computed from it parallictlicall. -v 

uncertain lillear 1110del (slich it,, equation (1.2.5)) ()1- h. v rising identified spot point linval Illodels (see 

section L. -)). an i1clual 11011-lilleal plant Illodel is llsed Nvith associated paiametric unceitaint\ froin 

tl1c 1111(vi-toill plant set maY be directily derived. Tile technique is all VXa( t ". \ lidwsi" tedillique 

wilich does not involve all. \- appio-. ý'illliltc lillearisation aý, ill till- lincaiising feedback method. s. the flill 

Ilml-lillearities ale lised ill the design. Vsillý"' this technique it is thell 1() 11se it loblist lilleal 

(lesip'll wuhnique (of' coilr-w Horowitz only consideied lineal QFT) ill desimi the control 

V( w exi IIII ple [16-11 
- (. ()I I si(l(, I, iII Im I -I iI wi IrpIiII It 11. wit 11 1111( ert ýIiII pa ra II Wt (11*ý. 

jj 
. 
4! ) . 2y + 13 ly I"-' sign y-C. i. -(1.2s) 

wit II 

1.3]. BCý-1,1 ]. C (: ý2.11. /) (- ý 1.7ý - 

I'Aing into account t he uncert aint. v assm-iated wit 11 
.I-B. 

(' and 1). let T3 detine I he -wi (d plant s 

()f w. Hoi-()witz shows that for a set of' inputs ýR. there k an acceptable set ()f wo plits 'A sm-11 that for 

each input r, C 'N the ()Iitplit It" lics, C ', A. V 11' (F 'TY The basic idea ill the lechnique is to replace the 

11011-lillear plant set V bY a linval. plant set 'ý, which iseylivalent 

to ý with lespect to the Outputs produced. all being c(mitailled within the same Output Set 'A. That 
is. LTIF, plant -, vt 'ýI. which miltailis the set ()f plant transf'Cr functions w1wre 
is equivalent to anY plant 11" E0 with Output (1, C "A. The required input 11" is Found 1) 

,v wmking 
backwai (is such I hat it, I( it', )=u, writ ten as idi =( it, ' )' (a, )-III his is thell repeated mvi. all ()f 12IJ and 
all of '21 to give the LTIE, plant set 1ý1. Using the LTIE, plant set it is now Imssible to design a lillem 

controller for tit(, 11011-lillear plant- 
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Figure 1.23: Compens; ition iietwork for QFT non-lincar invense method. 

The main drawback of the technique is the size of the gellerated plant set. evell with no 1111certaintY 

ill the origilml lioll-lilleal. problem. A good test of ; my design technique is that the alliount 

of feedback should be related to the extent of 1111cer(iIiIII. Y. When then, is Ito 1111certaintY then, should 

be no need for it good design technique will ; 1INvii'v" show this. The above LTIF lioll-lillem 

sYlItIlesis technique fails this critical test. 

Howevei. in 1981 11oroNvitz [1641 proposed it Illethod hased "11 Imillillal 11011-1illeal plant cillwelhilion 

wII id I Sý II is fics II Ic clit eriol IoI, t here hei IIP, no Iwc( I f, M fiv( 11 )ack if' II wi e is no uncort ain t 1\ .TIw me II Im I 

w(plin's a liml-lilical (illvelse) netw(wk ()f, III(' -mm, ( omplexit. \ as the 1)1; lllt equations I() plecedc I 1w 

pIiIIII. At ;I chosel II Io IIIiIIiII I) IiIIII vi IIII cý tI I(' (. ()I II hi IIiII io II( )f, tI I( -I w( )I whaves I ike ;I I" I' IIw I\\-( )I kh )I 

illl illplit". F'or a Imp, class of' 11011-linem plalw". IIIc allmillit ()I' 1111cel Iailll. \. ; is IMI; 1.11111'ed bY I 11c 

( A, tIIe', ('I 1ý1. is I herebY rmlsideri I I) IY I ed I I(. (, ( 1. ; 111(1 wi III iItIwaII Io IIIII ol, Icedha( k I('( IIIiI c( L 

14mmvitz"', 11(m-lillem callcelLitioll lechili(pic asslillies, the plant or is described hIN an illplit-milpill 

imil-lilleal exple"Sioll. i. e_q - lc(x): A '_I/ -A'I"r whelvA", A'f' mvilml-lilleal. ti It w var. vil I)( qwl; t to WS. 
The iliverse cmilpells'ation is specified ill I el ln'ý ()f ;I( allsill illiplike response f'llll(. t ioll 10 t ). Wit 11 

refelence to fi-ine 1.23 the nominal plaill P ()f illplit . 1, and milplit t, is pleceded bv the ilivelse 

sYstelli A. Ill the cas'e of' kill exact invelse fol the Imillilml plailt case. ille ()Iltl)llt Y I'l-mil the philit 

wmlld he exactlY equal 1() 11. ill(' illplit to A. 11mvevel. the requilenlent fo)I. ex; Ict ilivelsion is lekixed 

Nvithill A bY ; 111mving the Ilse ()f the illipli1sc resp(mise film tion 11(t). i. ('.. fill' lrilllslllis'ýioll f, l. ()Ill the 

plant Olltpllt Y to the coll Ipen "-"a t Or input 11 is lilade to he Yý (11 * 11) (where * indicates cmlvollltioll)ý 

nithel thall 
. 11 - I/ as would be the case f0l. a true TO (levelop Ille A compensator supImse thi. ", 

has oll internal filtel variilble -, deterlifilled bY A"'. 11 that is So * 11) ý -. Thell x. the witPlit 
from A IllaY be generated flmll 

ý-_ 
hY A?, x 11clice the resulting c(mipellsation iletwork A reliltilig 

x to 11 is A=, as shown ill figure 1.23. 

A Matlah application Of this QFF non-linem- cancellation method is detailed ill appendix A. ill 

which the noll-lilleal. Illodel and associated , ll(-(, j-tjjillty fl-oll, Hoiowitz [16-11 was use(I. 
Both the plant templates for the cancellation and the 1111collipell"'ated. witholit-calicellatioll casws 

('0111plited ill Order to quantity the Overall ill] provenient. The resultýs confirmed that a significant 

AP 
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reduction in the size of the QFT uncertainty templates for a non-linear SISO plant model specified 
in input-output form with parametric uncertainty is achievable. The controller design may then be 

completed using any linear robust design technique. 

However, the technique was found to be computationally very intensive. One reason is the trans- 

lation of the time domain to the frequency domain by means of the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) 

in Matlab. It is possible to increase the speed of computation by decreasing the range of frequencies 

over which the FFT is accurate, however this obviously degrades the accuracy of the templates at 
high frequencies. Another factor is closely linked to the number of plants w within the uncertain set 
0 that are selected to be computed as templates. It is important that the boundary of each template 

is clearly defined, however it is often the case ihat in order to determine the boundary a much larger 

number of internal points are also found, which has a significant effect on the overall computational 

effort. (Methods have been proposed which address this issue, see citations in section 1.7-4, page 
26). Another drawback is that the technique is not directly applicable to a state, %-ariable plant rep- 

resentation, Horowitz provides a method for the special class of systems with a state representation 
for which an elimination of variables gives a set of scalar differential equations, but points out that 

the elimination is not always possible! The simulation of such systems is significantly more difficult. 

Furthermore, the technique as presented by Horowitz is applicable only to systems with specified 

parametric uncertainty. Often it is not practical or valid to quantify the parametric uncertainty in a 

non-linear system represented by a non-linear model, such as for the case of the ISC problem. 

1.9.5 Application of linearising techniques to engine control 

Within the context of feedback linearisation, input-output linearisation tends to be more desirable 

in practice than state linearisation since the input-output dynamic characteristics of systems are 
invariant under state transformations, and hence output measurements can be used rather than state 

measurements. However, the conditions for input 
' -output linearisation are more stringent than those 

for state linearisation. In general, the practical use of state and input-output linearising feedback 

techniques is severely limited by the difficulties in verifying the conditions for feedback linearisation 

and obtaining the relevant mappings [165]. The situation becomes worse with increasing system 
complexity. In 1989, Ha et al. [165] presented a simplification to the feedback linearisation process in 

order to partially 4 overcome the limitation, however only for systems whose dynamics possess a special 
structure. The technique was applied to regulate the output torque of an engine and transmission 

system to achieve a desired longitudinal acceleration of the vehicle. The most notable advantage of 
the controller designed therein is the ability to operate over a large range of operating conditions, 
however the relative performance advantage of such a controller when compared to a gain scheduled 
linear controller is not significant. 

In 1995, Guzzella and Schmid (1661 applied a feedback linearisation technique to an SI engine with 
I 

4The simplification also suffers with system complexity. 
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constantly variable transmission (CVT). The guarantee for the existence'of a linearising controller 

was only formulated for the scope of the specific problem in the paper, no general formulation was 
found. The feedback linearising controller was tested by simulation only to analyse the nominal system 
behaviour. Therefore no reliable indication of robustness was available. Furthermore in 1999, Pfiffner 

and Guzzella [1671 applied feedback linearisation to the idle speed control problem. It was concluded 
that the results showed no superior behaviour in the non-linear approach compared to the classical 
idle-speed controllers. 

Two types of observers applied to the AFR control of SI engines were compared by Kaidantzis 

et aL in [95], namely the Constant Gain Extended Kalman Filter (CGEKF) and the Sliding Mode 

Observer (SMO). The SMO was shown to have significant robustness characteristics but the mode of 

operation is inherently noisy due to the switching nature of the SMO, which degrades the performance. 
In this application, the CGEKF was shown to posses greater noise rejection characteristics than the 

SMO. However, although the EKF is commonly used in state estimation, this filter linearises the non- 
linear system in a piecewise manner, preventing expression of the exact system dynamics and possibly 
introducing arbitrarily large errors. A SMO for estimation of cylinder pressure was introduced by 

Shiao and Moskwa in 1995 [168] which proved a useful aid to the detection of misfire or abnormal 

combustion, which is a requirement for On Board Diagnostics (OBD) regulations. However, unobserv- 

ability problems were experienced which are pfone to introduce large estimation errors. In 1999, Kim 

et al. [169] presented an IC engine torque estimator using an Unknown Input Observer (UIO). The 

UIO is based upon the repetitive estimator approach [170]. However, the method as demonstrated 

is applicable only to constant-speed engines such as are used in marine and generator applications. 
Further observer based control methods were applied recently to the AFR control problem in [96,97]. 

There were no applications found in the literature of linearising methods applied to the idle speed 
control of SI engines, which subsequently allow for improvements in robust performance to be made 

using linear robust control design techniques. 

1.10 Contribution of thesis 

It is believed that to maximise the achievable performance in a controller design for a non-linear 

system, the non-linear plant dynamics must be accounted for in the design. The discussion in section 
1.9 indicates that the non-linear feedbaclý linearisation techniques are not ideally suited to the idle 

speed control problem. However, the non-linear inverse QFT approach suggested by Horowitz has 

significant advantages over other methods which are summarised as follows: 

The direct'inverse techniques such as the QFT approach retain complete control over the control 
effort that actuates the sYstem, whereas feedback linearisation techniques use feedback that re- 
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enters the system after the primary controller. This means that it is not possible to design for 

robust performance. 

The practical use of the QFT approach is not limitedby the difficulties in verifying the necessary 

conditions for feedback linearisation and obtaining the relevant mappings for state and input- 

output feedback linearising techniques. 

9 The direct inverse approach allows design for explicit robust stability and robust performance 

and bypasses the issue of robust stability for the combination of the 'robust inner' and 'robust 

outer' feedback loops associated with a linearising feedback system. 

* It is easily possible and natural to include feedforward control in the direct inversion approach 

since the input is the desired output trajectory. 

* Direct inversion allows open loop testing so that experimental linear identification of the corn- 

pensated system is possible. 

It is proposed in this thesis that rather than computing QFT templates for an inverse compensated 

system based on parametric uncertainty obtained for non-linear uncertainty models, linear identifica- 

tion of the open loop inverse compensated plant is carried out. This then results in an unstructured 

uncertainty representation suitable for the application of linear robust control design techniques. A 

reduction in the original unstructured uncertainty associated with the uncompensated non-linear plant 

is then made, thereby allowing for an increase in achievable robust stability and robust performance. 

This method by-passes the large computational effort required to compute the QFT templates for the 

compensated system (that is for the case that parametric uncertainty is specified), and makes use of 

tried and tested linear identification and robust design techniques, namely that of frequency response 
bound parameter space. 

In order to identify a suitable non-linear engine model on which the inverse system is based, a 

new systematic approach to the Detchmendy and Shridar [134] non-linear identification method is 

proposed and applied. 

1.11 Overview of thesis 

This thesis presents a non-linear inverse compensation methodology applied to the dynamics of an SI 

engine. The linear identification and parameter space robust control design of the non-linear identified 

inverse compensated system is carried out in order to achieve an improvement in robust stability and 

robust performance over the uncompensated system, applied to the idle speed control problem. 

Chapter 2 introduces system identification. The identification of the engine for spot point linear 

ARMAX models is then described. 
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Chapter 3 describes the parameter space robust design technique. The SISO idle speed control 

problem time domain performance specifications are translated into sensitivity weighting functions in 

the frequency domain. Design is then carried out based on the lineax models identified in chapter 2. 

Chapter 4 presents a phenomenologically based non-linear engine model. The model parameters 
are then identified using a sequential least squares algorithm, and subsequently optimised using a 

sequential quadratic algorithm. 

Chapter 5 presents and details the development of two equivalent input-output direct inverse 

non-linear compensators based on the identified phenomenological non-linear engine model of chapter 
4. 

Chapter 6 firstly describes the spot point linear identification of the inverse compensated engine 
system, in a manner similar to chapter 2 using ARMAX models. The robust parameter space design 
based on the inverse compensated linear models is then described. Finally, a comparison is made 
between the control of the engine system both with and without the non-linear inverse compensation. 

Chapter 7 concludes the thesis and surnmarises the advantages and limitations of the proposed 
non-linear inverse compensation methodology, and discusses possible future work based on the tech- 

nique. 
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Chapter 2 

Linear identification 

2.1 Introduction 

System identification deals with the problem of building mathematical models of dynamical systems 
based on observed data from the systems. The term system identification was coined by Lotfi Zadeh 

in 1962 [171]. He defined system identification as: Identification is the determination, on the basis 

of input and output, of a system within in a specified class of systems,, to which the system under 
test is equivalent. Since then system identification has become an established fundamental field -of 
automatic control. The number of papers on system identification related problems in international 

control oriented conferences and journals is thought to be of the order 105 . 
A fair amount of system identification techniques and theory rest upon a statistical foundation. 

This means that figures like Gauss [172], Fisher [173] and many other famous mathematicians and 

statisticians have also laid the foundations for system identification. A full fledged statistical perspec- 
tive was brought into the system identification field in the paper by Astr8m and Bohlin [174] who 
developed a maximum likelihood method. This method uses statistical means of extracting informa- 

tion from observations that they may themselves be unreliable. It uses a deterministic function which 

reflects the 'likelihood' that the observed event should indeed take place. 
System identification represents the interface between the world of mathematical models and the 

real world. Any application of control theory to the real world must in one way or another deal with 
the system identification problem. 

2.1.1 System identification for control 

'Identification for control' or 'experimelit-based control design' has been studied by many researchers 
during the last decade or so and good accounts of this body of research can be found in surveys in 
[175] and [176]. 

A core property of feedback is that a good closed loop system can be obtained even with very 
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coarse knowledge of the system to be controlled. However at the same time, certain aspects of the 

system have to be known so as to assure stability of the closed loop. Identification for control purposes 
therefore should focus on the important crossover frequency ranges, while in others, a very approxi- 

mate idea will do fine. This allows the simplest forms of models to be used. 

In this chapter, readily available and well understood linear model structures are examined to 
highlight the most suitable model for the engine system. The choice of the parameter identification 

method is also considered, taking into account the model structure, the engine excitation signals and 
data collection mechanisms on the engine dynamometer. 

A suitable model structure is selected and then linear identification of the Ford 1.61, engine using 
the Liverpool engine dynamometer is described relating air input via the ABV to engine speed as 

output. 

2.2 The standard linear model 

A linear system at time t with additive disturbances v(t) can be described by 

G (q) u (t) +v (t). (2.1) 

Here u(t) is the input signal, y(t) the system output and and G(q) is the transfer function relating 
input to output where q is the backward shift operator. The system is represented in discrete time 

primarily because observed data are collected by sampling. It is thus more straightforward to relate 
observed data to discrete time models. Note that it is possible to transform these models into the 

continuous time domain once identification has been performed for further analysis and control design 

purposes. However at this stage by applying the discrete shift operator q, equation (2.1) is interpreted 

as 

cc 0 
Y(t) =E gkU(t - k) + v(t) E 

gkq-k U(t) + V(t) (2.2) 
k=O 

(ko=O 

which is a linear difference equation. k represents the number of samples, therefore the current 
output y(t) is described taking into account all previous inputs u. 

The disturbance v(t) can in general terms be charact4ýrised by its power spectral density, which is 

a description of its frequency content. It is convenient to describe v(t) as being obtained by filtering 

a white noise source e(t) through a linear filter H(q): 

H (q) e (t). (2.3) 
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This is, from a linear identification perspective, equivalent to describing v(t) as a signal with power 

spectral density 

, 1,,, (w) =AIH (e") 12 (2.4) 

whereA is the variance of the noise source e (t). It is assumed that H (q) is normalised to be monic, 
i. e., 

00 
H(q) = 1+Ehkq-k- (2.5) 

k=l 

Putting all of this together, the standard linear description is 

y(t) = G(q)u(t) + H(q)e(t). (2.6) 

The transfer functions G and H are unknown and therefore parameters 0 are introduced to reflect 

the lack of knowledge. The resulting, parameterised model is described as 

y(t) = G(q, O)u(t) + H(q, O)e(t). ' (2.7) 

It is then the task of the identification technique to estimate the unknown parameters 0. 

2.2.1 Mransfer function linear model structure 

When faced with systems or subsystems that cannot be modelled based on physical insights (such 

as if it is not feasible due to the complexity of the system and the control design techniques to be 

employed), it is possible to use standard models, which by experience are known to be able to handle 

a wide range of different system dynamics. Rom this modelling point of view, these models serve 

as ready made models: a model size (model order) is chosen, and it should then be possible to find 

something that fits to data. 

One approach [177] is to describe G and H in equation (2.7) as rational transfer functions in the 

shift (delay) operator with unknown numerator and denominator polynomials with an extra delay of 

nk samples: 

G(q, 0) = 
B(q) blq-, k + b2 q-Ytk-1 +---+ bnbq-nk-nb+l 

. 
(2.8) 7-(-q) 1+ fl(1-1 +***+ fnf q-nf 

Then, the model is expressed as a linear difference equation, 

q(t) = G(q, O)u(t) (2.9) 
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which is a shorthand notation for the relationship 

11(t) + flil(t - 1) +---+f,, f q(t - nf) = b, u(t - nk) ++ bjjt, (f - (ub + t)k - 1)) (2.10) 

where it is assumed for simplicity that the sampling inlerval is mw linw unit. 

lit the same way the (list ill-bance transfer function 11 can be written 

C (q) I+ cl q- 1+---+ (-,,,. q "" 
II 

D(q) I+ (I Iq-I+---+ (I ... lq- I'll 

The unknown paraincter vector 0 thil's contains the (. ()('ffi(, i(, iits b, (-,. (1,. and f, ()f the transfer 

fillictions which are 1() be identified. This ready-niade model is thus described by livi- ý, tnictliral 

palailleters: 111). f1c. /Id and Ilf which represent the ()I-d(T ()f G Mid 11. and uk which it, piesents the 

tillic delaY. When these have beell (Imsell. it remains to idelltifY (adjust) the pill-allicters /),. c'. (1, 

and f, to dala. This 1-cadY-Illade described bY cquations (2.8) thrmigh (2.11 ) gixvý, 

B(q) C (q) 
YM -F ((/) I/ 

t) + I)(q) ,M2.12) 

mid iý known a., iI ic I ý()x-. Jvnkiný, (13.11 model. aftei tIw-, I aI i-., ti( ianý G. F. P. B()x and 

WI I( ý] It Im ý pn )1)(, I. t ics ( A, t lic (list I Irl )alw( . signal: ' an. II( oIIv )dvl1v( L and t he II( )iýc III( del 11 ((J) is 

chwwil to be 1: that is. m. = m/ = 0. This special case is kimm. -Il ýv' all outplif v1p), (ou'. ) likodel since 

the noiso SwIrce ( (t) will then be the diffi, rellue (errm) betweell tjj(ý ; j(*jjI; Il ()IItpIIt and the noise-five 

oull put . 
i. (' 

B(q) 
Y( f -It( f) +I (t2.13) 

r(q) 

\ (. ()I IIII lol I val-ii IIII is to I Ise t lic 
ýýi IIIIc de I I() IIIiII it tol for G and /I : 

F(q) ý 1) (q) =-I (q) =I+aIq1+... +".... fill". (2.1 1) 

MultiplYing both sides of equation (2.12) bv 
ýI(q) tben gives 

A(q)y(t) = B(q)ii(f) i ('((/)( (f) (2.15) 

which is the iva(l)-madc illodel known as the ARMAX model. 'I'lle nallic is delived from the 

fout t hat A( q) y( t) represvi Its iIII AI It OR egrcssi( )I IaIA( '( q )f (f)iI\ I( )N. i I Ig AN-4 '1 ; 1,. (, ( If )xI I it (ý I I()i ýv. %\. I Iihý 
B(q)u(t) repn, sents an eXogellous illpilt. 
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BJ OE 

it 

ii 

RMAX ARX 

Fiýpiiv 2.1: Linem model snucturcs. 

.I 
11c diff(ýIclluc 1)(, l weell A HNIAX ; 111(1 B. 1 lll()d(+,, i", I hal ill t 11c A WMA\ ( ase. I he ll()is(, 

ilild inpill ill-c "IlbJeck'd to III(' sailte f1vilimlics (saille P(des). 

Fi I I; II IYý III viv is ;I spvci; II ci I sc of, I he AI ý. N IA XIII mk, I given in (ýqu; i I ion (2.15) in \vI ii diI It d is I ut - 
hallue modol iý, ýýilllplifiod I() Ihe (.; Is(, ý I. thal is. m. - () 

- P(q)II(t) ýf (/ 11 G) 

which with III(, "aille terillillology is called ; III ARX Illodel. 

To lise tll(, S(, read. v-111ade the mlý id). or. m/. of. and 11A. lillist ho decided 111)(mi. ; uld 

Own with Ille help of il colliplitel. the he'st Illodel in the defilled class i" I'Milld. I'lle obtailled Illodel 

Inlist thell be scrutillised. and (. 0111paled with Illodels ()f' difF(, wnt orders. Figure 2.1 shows schoinalic 

representations of the lilleal. stilictilre" do'sclibed. 

2.3 Choice of perturbation signal 

'I'll(, objective is to make the collected inplit-witput data set as informative as possible Nvith respect 

to the 1110dels to be built using the data. 'I'lle most important Imilit to consider is that the input 

signal ti must be such that it exposes all the 1-clevant properties of the sYsteill. It 11111st thlis not he 
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too 'simple'. For example an input signal consisting of a pure sinusoid 

11 (t) =A (-os wt (2.17) 

will only give inforination about the system's frequency response at frequencY 
-,:. 

A good choice is 

to choose a random input (such as filtered white noise) because it containsa varied range of frequencies. 

The second main point is to allocate the input power to those frequencY balld., a good 

model is particillarlY important. If the illplit is fillered White Iloise, this gives lis information Ilow to 

choose the filter. III the tillic doillaill. billal-Y (tNvO level) illplits give maximal variance fol alliplitlide- 

constrained inputs. The challges betweell the 1(, N-(, Is 11111st be such that the illplit sta. vý ()It olle so 
long that the lespollse from the S. \-St('Ili has tillic to leact. 'Fill, input signal must not ýwitch -,, o quicklY 
back and forth that no resimilse ill the output is cleall. v visible. Note that this second poillt is leally 

. 
jll,; t a reformulation ill the tilll(' doillaill of' the basic frequellcY doillaill approach. 

The thild collsidelatioll concellis the sallwhill, illierval. A typical wmd , ampling f1equen(w iý 
.. ap- 

ploxilliately 10 tilm-s the kindwidth of the sYstem [177j. This coriespolids t(ý 1widliv salliples 

;I tol IgtIwI isc ti IIIc( )1' ý) Ste I) I 

Taking all this into u(msiderotioll. the (onlillonly used psell(k) landoill billal% ý, cqucll(c TIMS) 

signals have beell (Imsell as the input signal,., for sy. "loill excitation ill this tho. "i'. . File PIMS all, pulek 
deterillillislic periodic tývo-statc signals. PRBS &Wmk haw an mounwMathm funvibm sm6hu n, thal 

()f* ývhitc noise NvIlich Incalls thal they ('X( il(- svslclll'ý evoilly a( n)-'s all frequellcieý'. They ak() have thc 

advantage ()f' plovidillp, Illaxillmill 'persistelil excitathm, hW hhM61-mum (I to- wmvm. MW Aws 

()f thosc signals is the Illoxillmill length pseud() randmil billaly sequence (MITIMS). 1,11c III(I. Iffullm 
/c/q1th ensures, that 111c signal does not 'landoinly, lenlaill al (me t'()l loll"cl than a specitied tillic. 
Fm the identificolioll problem lhe advantages of' using MITIMS test signal,, ale '11111111alised as: 

0 11 1cY I mve iI ricl I spc( -t I 11111 . wl I id I ra II be f0cusse( I (n ItIw I'l cy I( ýl I( Y ra I Ip c(diI It cl ("'t 

0T 11( w are casv t ello ýrat and implement ill a sv st ('111 . 

"TII(,. N- are ( let (, I 11fillist ic ; 111( 1 repeat it ble. 

"TII eY are periodic. 

" The intensitv ()f the si-nals are low and ; It the 'anle tillic theil ('11cl n Splcads ()vel it \\-i(l(, 
frequencY rallge. These two virtues inake the signals Suitable to applY while the 'sYstell) is 

operatillg close to a lionlillal opulatill- poillt. 

'I'llov al-c Suitable f0l. illiplel Ilent kit ion ill digital computer's Since thev are "illiply a billal\ 

separated ill a givell tilll(' interval. 
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Filter 
data? . 04 

Choose model 
structure 

Data Model structure 
not OK not OK 

Construct 
experiment, 
collect data 

Data 

Polish and 
present data 

----Tl)ata 

Fit model Model 

to data 

Validate 
model 

No Accept 

illodel? 

Ves 

2.2: 1 iw p1ml, ". 

2.4 Data treatment 

J3 

Ihe mllc(wd (LII; I lllmýl hc ('xilillillcd ; Ilid (1c; Iwd it Fm ; III% (dkel" ý11()Illd he 

lemoved bY -"uhtim-lill" the ilwall výlllw h-()II1 the Data sll()111(1 h(, clitic; III. N. assessed fin. ýIIIY 

Outliers and m1d on. 111111sual vallics Or pwti(ms I hat i1ppeal to he Illess .vm cal-I. N. lit) illf'Millatioll. Thi's, 

insight 11111'st be lised toselcut portiolls(dille datil f, 01 estimation and validation plil-Imm's. Data InaY 

also be -patched up' Filtering the data call ('1111allce the (Ilialit. N. of' the data and ililpi-m-c 

lit(, fit ill lit(, fiv(plencY rallge of interest. 

2.5 Model selection and validation 

It is the objective of Illodel validation t (I det ('rillille it' I 11c best III( )(I('l ill a( 11". Sell "et is good ellough. 
If the allswer turlis out to be --no", oil(, must go back and review the choice of Illodel set, or perhaps 

modifY the data set. Figure 2.2 formulates this process ill a Hov, ' diýlgl'Mll- 
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The prime method of assessing the quality of a model is to investigate how well it is capable of 

reproducing the behaviour of a new set of data that, was not used to fit the model. That is, the 

obtained model is simulated with a new input and compared to (previously unseen) data obtained 

with the same input. One's eyes must then be used together with numerical measurements of fit to 

decide if the fit in question is good enough. 

The second basic method for model validation is to examine the residuals ('the leftovers') from 

the identification process. These are quite simply the prediction errors, i. e., what the model could not 

explain; that is the residuals e at time t are given by 

E(t) = y(t) - W) (2.18) 

where ý is the estimated value of the output y. Ideally these should be independent of information 

that was to hand at time t-1. For example if -(t) and the input signal U(t - T) turn out to be 

correlated, then there are things in y(t) that originate from u(t - T) but have not been properly 

accounted for by ý(t). The model has then not squeezed out all relevant information about the system 

from the data. This is known as residual analysis and the residuals ideally should show up as white 

noise, i. e., as uncorrelated signals. 

2.6 Linear ABV to speed identification 

The experimental identification of a set of linear models describing the relationship between air input 

via the ABV to engine speed as output is described in this section. Firstly the appropriate linear 

model structure is selected and input NILPRBS excitation signal designed. Experimental description 

and results then follow. 

2.6.1 Linear model selection 

For this application the BJ structure, which encompasses all the possible parameters is considered to 

be over complicated, and allows for simplification to the ARNIAX structure. This is possible because 

the dynamical relationship between the control input (ABV opening) is very similar to that of the 
disturbance input (engine load torque) to engine speed. This means that it is realistic to use the same 
denominator for the model G as for the disturbance model H. 

A problem with the ARX structure is that it relates the current output to all previous values 

of noise which results in a bias [178]. This bias does not occur in the ARNIAX structure because 

coloured noise is assumed and hence modelled (and estimated). Similarly, the OE model does not 
model the disturbance signals which results in a similar bias. Therefore for this identification problem, 
the ARMAX structure was considered to be the most suitable. 
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2.6.2 The input signal 

55 

It is necessary at this point to design suitable MLPRBS signals for the system excitation. The sample 
time must be chosen to meet the criteria given is section 2.3. A short time interval (fast sampling) is 

clearly advantageous in the sense that more information may be extracted from the collected data in a 

given time. However a very small sampling interval in comparison to the time constant of the system 

can cause the identification to severely bias the high frequency band. Fast sampling can result in poor 

noise rejection and other numerical difficulties may arise. For instance it may incorrectly result in a 

non-minimum phase model. When running at 880 RPM, Ford's engine management system (EEC) 

has an approximate sampling time of 30 ms (sampling every 180" crank angle) which is too small a 
time interval to be implemented in idle speed engine identification. A suitable multiple of the sample 
time must therefore be chosen to implement the signal. 

Suitable MLPRBS signals, were designed using the following procedure [7]: 

Carry out a step response test to find the settling time of the engine as a function of sample 
time. That is, the number of sample intervals, N to produce a time equal to the settling time, 
i. e., find N such that 

T. (2.19) 
At 

where T, is the settling time, and At the sample interval. 

* The maximum frequency of the NILPRBS signal is constrained by increasing the bit interval by 

a multiple a of At, i. e., equation (2.19) is modified as follows 

fv = 
T. 

aAt 
(2.20) 

e is then approximated by the nearest number to IV which' is expressible as a power of two. 
The value in the power gives the appropriate number of shift registers. 

The NILPRBS signal may then be constructed, where the maximum length (the maximum time 

spent on a particular level) is equal to the number of shift registers. The signal is then expanded 
by a by repeating each term a times; for example if a=2, expansion of a signal Z comprising 
of [0 11 10 1] would result in 2 => [0 0111111001 1]. The length of the signal is then 
truncated to the original length. 

The settling time of the engine was found to be approximately 4 seconds. For a reduction in 
frequency of a=5, the number of shift registers is calculated using equation (2.20) as follows 
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1000 

x 30 

Therefore 5 shift iegisters al-v MA-l"I I'()' thc -NII. 
PlMs ýigllal. I'llc ýigllill Owl('1411c of it 

bit iIII el vý IIIiII lgil Ig f*l() II1 150 ins --* 7150 ins Nv I wre 30ins ( (, noq)(mid, t() ISO ciank angle (I i., IA ik( ement 

IFIIe signii I i, ý I ised I() idel It if %. tIwIII i( It()II iAl I freq I (IN II it III ic., ( )t* tII (- t ra I Isfe I fi II i( t i( 111. 

2.6.3 Experimental results 

I'lle illpl II si-na I i-; IIw ()pcning(d t1w ABV (1111\ 14'. 011 IlW (1\ l1, kIl11, jIjrj(, l Ij; jjitQj 
I 

of' ill(' inplit signal fOr "Imt-poillt identification is cal I ied (mt bY adding m. subtracting to ill(' steadY 

se diltY al ill(, particular Operating ( miditioll. Therefore ill(' test Signal is centred around state ba, 

Zen) dut. Y. The NILPIMS iliplit signal was pelivi-ated Off-line as a fillictioll 4 ABV and thell 

applied 1() ill(' clinpille ill the (11vimmoliletcr. whilst logging the cligille speed ill RPNI a., The witplit. 

Figiin, 2.3 shows the ABV hipit MITIMS signal and the residtim, witput enginc ý, Jwiýd if, -ýJwnsc f0l 

;I tYpical (Lita set at ill(' 110111ilial cilgine speed ()I' S(SO 11P. M. 

For data pi-m-essing and application 4 the ARMAX identification 1-mitille ill(' Mall; ih S\ ý, tk-ln Idell- 

tification Tocilbox [1791 was used ill which a I-Oblist quadratic plediction error cliterion is Inininlise(I 

using all iterative Galiss-Newton algorithin. A stabilitY test 4 ill(- predictor is also) pulforined, to 

vilsille that 0111Y 1110dels corresj)(niding to stable predictors are tested. 
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The identified models are validated by using the criterion specified in section 2.5, the primary 

method of which is to cross validate the model using previously unseen data. The model quality is 

also mathematically quantified by a prediction error. The Final Prediction Error (FPE) criterion 

(Akaike [180]) is defined as 

FPE =N+ 
nq Q(O) 

N- nt) 
(2.22) 

where A' is the data set length, no is the dillionsioll of' the parameter voctol. 0 and the sample 

variance Q(N) is defined as 

1'\ 
(2«» -- - 

ý- 
--(t. 

0)j(f. 0) , (2.23) 

wherc --( 
t. 0) represel its tIw predict imI errol. ", and T sig] I if ics' t ri IIc. NIiIIiIIIiIIFPF, is 1-c( IIIiI. ( ý( I 

for good dal; l fit ; 111(1 was therefore lls(, (l a's a Illide to i1ttaill the best Ims"iHe ilmdel. 

'I'lle ARMAX ; IlgoI. itlllll identilies the Illid to high ficylelln- dyllaillic" excited 11'sill'. III(' MITIMS 

si, )Imls and 11(of the Imv frequell(w (DC) gaill. 'I'lleref(we prior I() identificati(oll it is Ilecessarv h) H1111MV 

the Incall fl()Ill the (oulplit speed signal. In (n. der I() identi(N Ow DC gaill it i" necessal-Y I() (illl. v ()III 

step le"ImIlse test". The identified AHNIAX me thell ad. ill'sted to lake ()f' Ille Imv 

frequen(Y g; iin. Fignic 2.1 sllmvs the step resp(mise illpill-witpill (I; lt; l ( ()IIesimilding I() III(' ImIllill; 1I 

('11pille spced test fM hwh step-lip and step-d(m. 11 illplits fr(IIII which ýIli ; Ivclage DC k,; Iill is calculated. 

Data sets (If length 1000 dala p()iIIIs c(dlecled 1*1()Ill Ilw (. Ilgilw fnml which the first 30) 

used f*()I. identification. 13N. identif, vill- diffel-clit mdel ARMAX nall"fo'l f*liil(. IioIl lfmd(+ý,. ;I secmid 

"I'del (rmlsfiýl fillictioll with pure time dela. N. was 1,01111d I() be Ihc Ilmst sIIiI; Iblc f0rill (d, 111miel biused 

"n cvýl ]I lilt ioll and validation lising Ihc ; dOlcillentioned clitcria. Nkmlcls ale illiliýdlv identified ill Ille 

dim wic tilne (Z-d(milaill) ; 111(1 thell transfimilled iIII() the u(mitillilwis tillic (S-dollmill) f, ()l almlYsis. The 

continuous tillic trallsf'Cl- fillictioll Illodel (which will Ilencef, 01-111 he the ()11(' used) has the f0lill: 

b1s + 

(1. ),,; 2 + (11 

where IIw III odcl cocificiel It S (10, (1 1- (12, bo 
- 

1)1 iIII (I '- ; 11 (' I ll(ý idel It if i ed pi InIII Ic t ers. All ; 11)1)1. ()Xi - 

Illiltioll fol' HIC tiIIW (VKV T to Ht to thV nuKhl was nmde by hwpccting the step response dýitýi. The 

11111111wr of"'milple tilm, deLlys were estillulted by Zooming into the slep 1(, Sl)olls(, plots ; 111(1 noting the 

1111111bvi. of, s; 1111ples from whell the step wils illitiMed illitil the cligille speed sllow. s ýl lespollse. "I'lle 

FPE uMp6m ms Am umil to opthirim, t1w nundwr d thne (WhYs Aomm. 

The continuous transfer function of the ARMAX model identified using the input-output vilgille 
data at flie 110111inal speed of '980 RPNI (figure 2.3) using tilis process is 
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Figure 2.. 1: Input-output step-lip and stop-dmvil data for lionlilial ("'So HI'M cligille 'peed. 

1-176.2. s + 89363.1 
2.2 

+ S. 19 11, - 18.2235 

which i" prescill ed ill thc frequency (Ionlaill ill figure 2.. -) in it Bode plot . Hic identified 

is sillullaled using the c(miplew scl ()f HAA) available data points. and the Ilmdol ()Illpill visually 

compared with the vilgillc iesponse data. Such it minpaiis(in iý, madc in figuic 2.6ý 

A [I III hol vi II i( IýIIimII if t he II iodel is ;II it it I cI ieck. I icui IIItII; It resi( IIIiIIstiI at d( )I I( )I 14 )l Isist (if 

\\-I I ite I I( )ise ., 
igi I ify tII; It I he pI c( I ict iol I erl-or is col. I e1i It ed tI)tI if ýiIII )I It si 'I IiIIiII I( It hel vf( )I(' iI I( I icat ciI 

pool. Illodel. The residuals ill(, shown in ligure 2.7. whele it (. all he scell that they 1(m), ely approximate 

lo white noise. i. v.. froln it visual perspective there appear he It() llend" and there an. 

outhers. In the (asp (if any (mtWTs. A is WIN possible that these ale (111v 1() olltlivlý' ill the ell"'ille 

speed data Which (. all be located using the data sample position (If the particular residual (mthel. and 

thell 1-onloved bY hand. The i(lentification illaY thell bv lepeated. 

The process was repeated 8 titnes at base engine speeds of 680.720. S20.880,920,1000.10SO and 

1120 RPNI respectivelY which covers the range that is norillill ill ell"ilic idle situations. The liall.. "fel. 

function Illodels repi. c. "'clit ill(, relationship betwevil the (. 01111-01 illplit ABV diltY to the cligilic to the 

speed re'spollse of the vilgille and are therefore ""llitable to be lised ill the design of all engille idle 

speed controller. The resulting 11-alisfer function models arc presented ill tabular finin ill table 2.1 

and sliperillipo'sed ill a fre(Ijivilcy response plot ill figure 2.8. 
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Figure 2.6: Cross validation of niodel with vilgillc Speed lespollse. 
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Vigpire 2.7 i('si( IIIiI Is )11(li I I" I() I he I lol IIiII; II SS( IIiI 'M II I( )dv I Act It ifici It i() I I. I 

-- - )II Speed Condili( F 
Tj 

680 0.1789 1 1112.2 5159 1.5 1 4.992S 

720 0.21 . 59 
T 

1549.5 762 7,7. 1 S. 19911 13. P, 12 

820 0.1503 8: 17.2 1637 1.0 1 6.: 1 F) 7.5011) 

880 88() 0.1731 1-176.2 -176,2 -6-1) 's 3 89363.1 'J' (S ( 3 11 18.223) 

920 0.1943 18-11.5 

K 

12536.0 1 .2 ý72 

1000 0.1808 1 503.2 10667.9 1()6 1 13.1803 17.7669 

1080 0.1658 12 (0) 25 
I 

(! ) 1 (ý ) 19 
.8 

1 18.2259 13-'Sfi, -ý3 
1120 (). 1. -)99 1120.2 I ý S901". I ý "I, I I 1 12.8872 20.100(l 

- 
, rai)1v 2.1: Coellicients fm- the linear ABV to speed models. 
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2.7. LINEAR TORQUE TO SPEED IDENTIFICATION 
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Fipurc 2. S: AM' to iii()(I('IS identified at 110111inal cligine spcedý,, between 6SO RPNI mid 1120 

2.7 Linear torque to speed identification 

DIIIi I 1, ý, III(' dc", igil ()f,; I II idký "peed (. ()I It I (dIci iIi,, desilil No' lwýill it I law the (()III I (d 1()()I) 11-ýi I I, idel it Hie( I 

('11gille III()( Icls, "'uh. jected to Im (pic 1()il( I( list III I )i1lice.. " I Ilat arc ; is repi ("sent at ive as Im )ssi b1c ( d, I he ; wt Ilill 

(list III-balice to w(pic experienced bY IIIc ellgille. using 11w IJv(, Ip()()l dYnallminch'i sel Ill) 

which illullide's ii DC 11101()l, connected to the crank shaft ()f the ('11gille. it is Imssible to excite the 

(list Ill ham (, 1()ýId tonple lisill") geliciated iliplit "i'mals. Helice a (list Ill-halice 1() ('11gille spced 

ideillific; Itioll was, carried mit ill the saille inalillel as the AM, to speed identification described ill 

the pleviolls, section. The identification was agaill perfOrmed using NILPRBS input excitiition signills. 

this tillic consisting of'6 shift iepisteis with (I = 1, ii hit inteival ranp, ()f 120 --). 720 

16 were ident'ified ill -1 diffelent Imse speeds and I (liffelent base I(md Im(ples cmi-esimudill- 

to those known to be tYpical ill the idle speed situation (appi ()-, ill lat (, I. \- 30 (w -10 N111). The resulting 

tralisfi'l. function 1110(lels Ohtailled, which an, of' the Sanic structure as thosc ill c(puition (2.2-1) are 

presented ill table 2.2. nL 11.1111 and III represellt, no I(md, low load, 4)ad and high load 

respe(tive1v aII(I the cmi-esimn(lim, numbers 6,5(L 720.880 and 1000 are the respective engine speeds 

in RP-NI. 

Tlic Bodo, plot ()f the lesulting models is given in figuxv 21. Thv frmpuitcy mmunwe is Andlar to 

that of the ABV to speed models slmwn in HWup 2.8 cWTAting a shnilar hrowk kNpmRy and rAl 

off'. It w0uhl therefore be reasonable to niodel the (list urbance dynamics using ABV to speed models. 
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FL,, 
1, 
: 
1/ S 

: 
1: ) (ýC 

:d : 
C: 

ýM 
I 
:dIti =01 

1 
=7 1L ýb 

oý (I 1 
L(, 

I- (10 n165 0 0.0955 -0.0064 -0.284-1 1 7.3403 2 1.6 103 

n1720 0.1278 -0.0 134 -0.8239 1 35.6 13 

n1880 0.1036 -0.0109 -0.2 10 1 22. )0, '%2 16.3'sol) 

1111000 0.0921 -0-0091 -0.6719 1 23.83 13 12.6957 

1165 0 0.093-1 -0-0058 -0.2662 1 8.6-103 21.6510 

11720 0.0820 -0.0062 0.3326 1 13.0689 23.7536 

11880 (1.0685 

III(AM 0.0910 
-0.00.5 

-0.0084 

0.3 J; I I 

-0.6238 1 

11.0116 21-0112 

23.2 .5 13 

1111650 0.09-11 -0.004-1 -0.192 51 5.00 111.1723 

ml 720 0.1296 -0.00-53 -0.263-1 1 10.1221 1 11532 

1111880 0.1032 -0-0046 -0.2, SI0 1 9.267 11 9f i97 

11111000 0.0601 -0.0041 -0.2910 1 11.9475 16.25 27 

16,50 0.093.5 - 0.0051 -0.2331 1 7,5967 20.5069 

h1720 0.0825 -0.0049 -0.2585 1 11.282: 1 17.7026 

111880 0.068: 1 -0.0061 - (1.386 7 1 12.703 1 28.6079 

1111000 0.060.5 -0.0068 1-0.5061 23.1581 33.2011 

Table 2.2: Coefficients for the linear torque to cligilic Speed Ilmdels. 
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xv IIi Is t adj I Is tiIIgII le 1( )\v II wn( -Y -ýIiII 'I'lli's ImmvIedge i's vidllýihle sill( cI lic "'pecialist equipfliclit 

(Iligh stiffiless ill-lille torque I rall"ducel I equired to (.; It I. Y ()III I his' lot (pic idelli ific; I1 ion Inight Iml 

; dwav" he m-aihible. The pill Im'se ()I' I is to cllahlc sillillIal ions (d I Ile umit ]'()I lm)p (1111 im. 

desipll to ('11able u(mitrollel. t esting ; 111(1 vali(kil ioll whell subject ('11 1 () ext ('I nal (list Ill ballccýs. 

It was decided to luse all ilvel a"c illodel rat Ili, ] I Imil I he ( mliplet (' set ()f' 16ý which ww" I eprescill al kv 

(d t Ile illeml (list urballce (I. vilaillics. The idelit Hied ý11 medillill 1()mt ; 11)()Ill t he base speed (d 880 

H I'M was considered the 1110"'t appr()pi iiiie llmdel I () he llsed FW. slich "'illillhit ion pill jmsýcs. 

2.8 Conclusions 

A linem ARMAX mo(lel ideutificatioll Illolmd"logy ; 111(1 it-, application to il F())d 1.61, zetec cilgille 

oil the ellgille dylialliollicter has beell presented. In this illedlodology a collection (dfilwal 

illodek each identitied ; It a particular spot-poilit Operating condition have heell identified. c(Olectively 

representing the lincertaility and inherent, Imil-lilical-itY of the ('11gille systvill. 'I'lle lilleal. models an, 

Suitable for rohlist control System desigil. for which Ow splead ill ill(' ('()11(, (. tioIi (d hilem. Ilmdels isý ;I 

lepresciltatioll of multiplicative Illistructill-cd 1111celtaintY abollit the 110111illal illmlel. 
Identification was carried olit to build models which repre'sellt Ille AM, Opening to cligille Speed. 

8 smT umakmals tbw Unmr usimPir himiom nioukh "i", iolowtified at, speeds ranging from 680 to 

1120 RPM. which are suitable to be lised ill Ille desigil ()f idle Speed colandlel. s. 

Od 10 1 10' 10' 
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A second identification was carried out to build models which represent the disturbance load 

torque to engine speed dynamics. 16 models were identified representing speeds between 650 and 
1000 RPM for a range of disturbance torque loads. A model representative of the average torque to 

speed dynamics identified at medium load about the base speed of 880 RPM was selected to be used 
during the controller design stage for simulation purposes. 



Chapter 3 

Parameter space idle speed 

controller design 

3.1 Introduction 

A linear engine idle speed controller is designed and tested in this chapter for the SISO idle speed 

control problem based on the linear engine models identified in chapter 2. The parameter space design 

technique was chosen to carry out the controller design. The reasons for this choice are summarised 

as follows: 

o The parameter space approach allows design for robust stability and robust performance in an 
explicit and non-conservative manner. 

4P There is a transparency in the design technique which is lacking in those such as H' and 

p-synthesis, which allows the designer a deeper insight into the problem. 

It is possible to design fixed low order controllers, which is necessary for comparative purposes 
in this thesis. 

The technique can handle the time delays which are present in the idle speed problem in an 
exact manner, whereas H' and p-synthesis use approximations. 

9 The parameter space approach allows unstructured nonparametric uncertainties to be used ex- 

plicitly in the design which is suited to the identified linear engine models. 

* The technique allows insight into the fundamentally important tradeoff between robustness and 
performance. 

* Previous successful idle speed controller designs have been carried out using the parameter space 
approach for mixed sensitivity SISO and also MISO designs. 

G5 
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Id 

re pii (; " 

Figure 3.1: SISO feedback control 1()()I). 

11 

This chapter briefly describes the nominal performance problem. i. e.. control for a silwlc plant 

with no uncertaintY. The addition of 11011parallictri( unstructured lincertailit. N. and design for roblist 

v and performance follows. 'Flic fiill( ,. I abilit -tion constraints are thell derivi-d and the sv"toill 

lillcol-taint. N. is colivelted into the linsti-lictill-ed forin required bY the parametei ýpacc tocimique. Finally 

the controller design is described and the controller validated and tv'sted on the ell"ille. I 

3.2 Nominal performance problent 

Cml. sidel thc SISO 111litY f'Cedhm k ill tiglll(ý . ". 1, ("] , ''11'j A . 1ild 

( (nol-oller llallsfi'l fllllclioll'ý I-espcctivok. Lei (; (, ) 1w ii knomi 

lillic -, So thal 

lif. Si ++ JI(I -, ,ý3.1 ) 
+f 

XVIWIC f< ! 1. /11,7ý () M Plj 54 1 

I'l III ct iol I 

L(s) - 

'I'lle ýYýýl (1111 iý (( ollpi-ised ; 1ýý f*( )11( 

" I- is the referellce signal 

"y is tile "'Ystem Output 

"fi, the errol signal 

" it wpi-esents the control effort 

represents the plant Output (list urballce 

is Ihe sellsol. Imise 

13.2) 

i 
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For the case of the disturbance rejection control problem, the limitation of the effect that the 

inputs and disturbances can have on the system output is desired. For the nominal performance ca'se 

this is achieved by bounding the magnitude of the sensitivity transfer function relating the command 
input to the error. This sensitivity function is defined in the following section. 

3.2.1 Primary sensitivity function 

The sensitivit), function S, relating the I-ef, 01-clice signal r to the error signal c is known the priinary 

v-nsitivity ffinction S. This is derived from figure 3.1 assuming that d- /I =0 as follows. 

y=(, K 67 ". c=r-y =ý> c (I + KG) =r 

l1(II(( 

ItA, 

3.2.2 Primary sensitivity constraint in the parameter space 

the plillml. N m'llsilivillv hillutioll is Itsed to dewlillim, ;I glilpllir; d legion ill Ille ('()lI1I(d1cl palallich'I 

, I); I( Iý f'( )I \vI I i( -11 t 11( ý fi )11( )\\. iIIg sp cif i( -at i( )I I is II I( I: 

S(j-'; ) I -, II-, ý 
I (-, ). V -, c 10: +- x) (3.1) 

where is o strict IY posit ivc fillictioll defilled ill the f'l d(mmill I() const raill I 11c "Impe of 

IIiIiY', ( ýI Isi t ivit vtI.; III sf, (, I. I'l II I( -t iol IS. 

3.2.3 The nominal stability condition 

III addition to Illc -wilsit ivil. \ ions I hal Ille mw I. (dIcI A, (s ) Illust silt isfY ill all f'I equellcies, A (s) 

Illust also) be a slabilisilig cmiti-Oller. KmIlds ill the palalliclel -, pace f0l -; tabilit. v IIIII. 'I be kmlld. It i's 

('01INVIlient to cmisider till, axes of' all palailletel philles iis Imssible stability bmindaries [721. Another 

holuldiliv i-; ille critical stabilitv boundarv. which ill the -elleral case iý,, the Im-lis 

passing thi-wigh the critical point (-1.0) which iniikcs till, cI()Scd loop sYstcIll marginallY st able. That 

isý all controllel s K(s) are fimlld "llch tli; lt ill eilch frequency -I (see fipure 3.2). 

3.3 Robust stability and perfori-nance problem 
For III(, lobust mid perfol 111mice problem, i. ('.. For the case that the plallt G ill the cow lol 

sYstelli fl-0111 figure : 1.1 is uncertain. ill addition to the prillial-Y sellsitivitY fillictioll. two fill-thel "wil. "'i- 
tivitY functions are of interest. Firstly, the sensitivity function S,., / relating the illplit 1, to 
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Figure 3.2: Critical stabilitY in the complex plane. 

, N-St(, Ill mitpill . 11 which is known as the conipIcnicidary scrisitil-Ity filli( tit'll Tý With lefelellue to tll(, s 
figiliv : 3.1 as. "milling that d= 1ý = 0. the coll iplel lielit al. N. sell"itivitY flilluti(m i, (lvý( libcd as foilmvs. 

y= (K(; '. I=r-y ==> I/ = (r 

liclice 

KG 
I+ KG 

The (Mler sensitiN it. \ .I. IIII( . tion of intelest is Iho (ootrol Iffort selisitivitv F. which II'late, tilt, 

ics of' the SYSWIII contl ol effol t 11 1() 1111 diýt III km( (ý Input d. /- I- d-( I 1h, d I- h dlý ý%ý - %%it 11 

11 - () 

=S, j, I+ KG ý3.6) 

TlW SCilsiti vit y fi II Ictions S. T and E areshaped by iI ic i(Amist stabilitý ; 111(1 perfol IIIiII I( Iý (()I I' tI ilil its 

(lefilled ill the following Sections. Now. fol. ill(' lobil"t 1m)h1cill Nvith all uncertain plant G, supimse 

that G(Jýý) is (lefilled ill it set of dis(imp h"pirml, 11 whm IE 11 ill ill(, umnplex plant, it., it disk of 

ladills [? (ýý) centled oil a nominal point as shown in kwire 3.3 Hicst, disk-like winplaics aic 

obtailled whellevel. nominal plant G() is Subject to lillstim filicd addili\c (11 111111liph( . 0l%(- 1111( 
(mT hWup IA0. 

3.3.1 The robust stability problem 

To describe the uncertain plant G from ii"llic 3.1. llýmA Al 1111111 lph, . 11 I%t, ]III( I l. kilit 

at each frequelicY S?. 
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(3.7) 

where 0(. 1-: ) is it complex 1111111bel ()f' al-hitran phase. The ; Issociated block dia"raill i, showli ill 

ligurc 3A. AT each dis(lete the radilis of, the 1111celtailltY dis'k ill tll(' colliplex plillic i's 

where [? (-C) - __\(.,; 
)jGo(. jýý; )j. 

JAW Closed 1001) sYstem is robustlY st; lhle if' and 0111Y if it is stable fol. illlY plillit G withill the 

1111cel-tailltY sel. The N. Yquist stability criterion [25] salys thill it MIC(Issill-Y and suff icicill condition Im. 

this is: 

1. the nominal SY'stelli is closed loop Stable. 

2. the frequency response of the uncertain loop transfer function L= KG does not, contain the 

critical point -1. its illustrated bIv figure 3.5. 
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Figure 3.5: N. Yquist plot of, it cm It I olled opell-loop '., I I bject to IIII st II Ict III ed 1111( cl tiIiI Itv. 

The first condition is thot which was (lesclihed ill lit(' provioll-, section detailillp the lionfillat 

st; 1bi I itY req II ii-ol II ('I i I. TI le sec(mid cm I ditiol I st; It es tI mt tIw uncorl ail it vd isk., cei it ic( ()i t 

/O. J-; K; 00ýý). of ladii --\(--0,1,0ý4 "l-lild not umitaill the critical -1 point. Thel-cf, M-c ill aliv fiv- 

ýý. the distance between till, critical point and Imilli Illust eveed 1114. ladills of 111c 

unceitainiv disk. Thal is. 

j) (j I<1. 
V Q. (3, S) 

hic(puditv (3.8) has the fol In of a Imillinal al-Y sensil i\-it. \- ImIlliding 1m)bIvill. i. e.. 

JLO(jý.; )j 
= IT, 0 ý: ) I< 

11 + Lo(jýc)j 

Therefore bY assigning the weight 11"I to factor A, the flonfillid "'labiliI. N. problem i. " 

transformed into olle of roblist stabilitY that IllaY he SOIN. (, (l ill the Parallicter Space 11"ing div lionlillal 

bounded colliplelliental-Y -, ellsitivit. v function collstlailit. 

3.3.2 The robust performance problem 

in asN-swill is nol condition fol Icluthit, jwIh, III1i1I1((ý. I It) Robust stabilit. N 
have good stabilitY margins aud to perfol-111 Nvell ill the face of 1111certaillt. N. and (list 111-baliccs. Becýjlls(, 
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isi 
dB 

OdB 

Figille 3.6: Plillial-Y sensitivitY gaill Nuld hounded bY the invelse (d its associated weight. 

of Ille 1111cortilill nat ure of t Ill' p1mit . illlY sellsil ivitY fill]( I ioll is ills'() 1111ccl ilill wlmse Illagnitude IllaY 

he lopreselacd ill a Bodo plot bY a hillid wimse Nvidt 11 %-ill icýý, wit 11 froquellc\ Figill e 3.6 sl1mv., ;It. vpi(.; d 

'(111sit ivit v funct i( )11 Ina" llit lide ill the N, ( tollutill h( )I Ill( 1('( 11 )v I 1w invol so ( )1* it s ilss( )(. i; lt ed weight . 
I'lle sellsit ivil v hmilldillp pi oblell) is of' t he I'N ill 

1. V Iý(; i. I ()) 

1, V Q (3.11) 

1. V ý2 (3.12) 

where ý'-; j ý111(1 '51 are the prillialY. (. 0111plellientarly ; 111(1 c(ml l()I (11,01 1 sellsit ivitY I'llilut ions I ('- 

spect and 11-1 ; 111(1 ll'/. " are the weighting fillict iolls' lised to shape the c(n. 1-c'simildillp, sellsit ivitY 

functions. The robust perfi)rInalice problem is solved bY finding a cout I ()11(, l K which siIIII11t; IllemislY 

satisfies the respective sellsilivitY bounding problem as, defined bly equations (3.10) 1() (3.12). 

3.4 Application to the idle speed control problem 

This suction describes the I)v Illealls of the parameter space Illet'llod of' all idle speed controller 

of a Ford 1.6 litre Zetec engine. 

The ailli of the idle speed control problem is to design a controller to provide good perforillallce ill 

lel ill', of speed deviation, with a fast settling tillic and sinall overshool, with zero steady state error. 

0.1 1 10 100 1 ()(X) 
(0 
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Fipirc 3.7: The automotive SISO idle speed control system. 

I ti-i 

Rc 

A(O))I(jo(. i(O)l 

(; (jw) 

Fig II re 3., 'ý: MIIIIipI icative uncertaintY (I isk at fic(picni % -- in iI ii. ( (, iii p I(. \ pl, m( 

TlY, Ch)scd Imp ". Y. "will (shown ill figille 3.11111"t als() renlain stable ill the f1we of exti it 1111111odelled 

g; IiII aw IpII itsw IIII cvIt iIiI It vtIIi It III; tY be app I io I ; is it nA )I Is tI wss te., I t( )tIw(. I( )"v( 1 1( )( )p 'N ý1 (1111 ý 

Thc pullmse iý to (lesign the b(-st Ims"ible c(olltmllel using the palaillewl 'pace to-chnique. st) thill 

it c(m1pali"'Oll can he Illade with it (-(mtI-()11eI de. 'i"lled f(Alowing exactIv fliv sallic pnwedliw. but with 

Imn-lilleal. (. ()III pen"at ioll applie(I to the plant kh-scribed ill chaptels 5 and 6). Tili. ý vililblvý it fair 

umllpal-i"Oll 1() be Ina(le which will highlight allY differell(vs ill n)bIlstile"', and performance. 

3.4.1 System uncertainty 

I'lle first stage Of the (1('Si, 'Il process is to (Illantify the plikill llllccltainlý ill ý'Ivll it wily thilt it \\ill 

IIIiIIiIII isc tI le ýIII Imi I It of collservat isl IIiI doled iI it() t he design. II ccý III fl. ()I II "ect i ()I I I.. -) tII; I1 1111111 i I) I ic; II ive 

uncertainty suggests that the plant's frequellcy I-v"Imnsw may be represented by it disk in the (()iili)l(, x 

plalle It each frequel"! a (mv Hwuv 3.8). 'Fit(, centre ()f the disk repiesent. -, tit(, nominal valtiv ()f the 

plant Go(jýo), and the rmHus of the d6k is ghvn 1q, whele is the 1111 ill iplicat ive 

1111cel-tainty factor. 
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Fitting uncertainty disks to the transfer functions 

A systematic procedure used by Besson [72] and described in Skogestad and Postletliwaite [1811 is 

used to fit disks of mininium radius to the identified linear plant models given in table 2.1. The 

problem is to determine the smallest disk at each frequency which contains all 8 model points in the 

complex plane. This will give the desired nominal plant and uncertainty factor at that frequencY. The 

procedure is its follows: 

1. ('onsi(ler a parthidar hmpmwy in thv unnpkx plane of ofigin 0 containing ii points. Deterinine 

the two points that an, furthmt apan Wn vmt oduT (my hwwv 3%). This, is done býý evaluating 

the Illaxillillill of 1" 
2A 

d6tancvs. Lvt duav p(Ants W (WhA Al aiA N. 

2. Let Q be the middle of' -IIN. 
In figure 3.91), P is the point hirthest fiom Q. not regarding M or 

N. If P is within the disk of diameter MA'. then this disk is the , Illilllest possible that contains 

all 11 poillts. If P is Outside the disk diameter MA' then go to the nexi step. 

: 1. It is shown ill figure 3.9c t hilt (T1 Mid (T2 ill-(ý t 11(' 1)(1-1)(11(licular bisect ()I s of . 
11 ýý, mid A, 1". 1 )()ilil 

(' iS t 11 ViI It (TS(Tt i() II( )f (T 1 ; 111(1 (T, . 

The disk of ( eime (' and r; idills ( '1' is hem c IIIc smallest disk rwilailling ; 111 1; frequem Y Imillts 

(sce figure 3.9d). Hence at that particilhil. froylem-Y. thc Ilmililml plalit G('(. /-'ý) C mid the 

associated multiplicative uncertainty I'liclol 

I 1,11c plocedure implenlented ill Mallab as used thr(mg1loul 111i. s, thesis yields t1w lincellailify dis'k.. " 

aI SO d is(. re to f, l. (, (I II en cies. Nvi Ill a s-sm-ii It ed 114 mI ina I plan I-, an d uncertaintY I; wI ois. disks ate 

sbmn in HWwv 310 (hr QaWy s1lown way at a s(I"NI nn"mT ch Wouinips) with A, mmAnal 

vahle at cach frequency highlighted at the applopliate disk centre foi the 8 ABV 1() engine spood 

Illodels. 

Finding the nominal and bounding uncertainty points 

T(ý ai(I c()lltlo11(, l- design aild evaluiltioll. it is dc'sirilble to simillilte (-()l1tl"1Ivl-s dilling the design 1)1()- 

cess. 11(m-ever. it is (. 01111110111Y the ('its(, that oillY ill(, immillill plailt llwdel is teswd f0l. it particillill. 

controller. which call act oillY as a rough estilliate of 11mv ill(' 1111cert; 1ill plant will perf, 01-111. This is 

not a i-eliable nicalls, of' testing. becallse a controller llmt is stabh' Avith goo(I perfolillance fiw Olle 

plant ill ill(' 1111cel-tailitY s'et. illight actliall. N. he pomi. v pel-forillillit 01' evell 1111stable f0l It is 

therefOre desirable to tilld boundill- transfer functions for ill] p()'ssible illodels withill the 1111certaillty 
disks. which when simulated will Yield bounds oil the time response highlighting the wonst Imssible 

l'('sj)Olls('. A technique suggested bY Mirshaf-ii and Ediminds [-11] maps uncertainty disks ill the fre- 

(IliciluY respoll'se into hard bollilds Oil the tinle respollse for it step input. However, whilc these bounds 

are II lilt flelliat icallY correct for all possible frequelluY respoll'se illodels located withill the illicertailitY 
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m 

p 

() I Re () I Re 

(a) (h) 

(7-1 

(C) i (I ý 

FiPire 3.9: Docimination ()fthe sinalle,, t unucilainlY disk. 

() I kc 
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a 
> 

Rcal (RPM/AIiV 

Filp un, : 1. W: I -ncci I ain Iv (I is ks 1,01. tI Ic ("-, A 13V It) ', I )('('(I II I( Oels aI,; (, I (, (. I ed I'l ('(I Iw twic. ". 

If isk I egiol I. t 11cN. ci III he 11111lecessi I rilY ( miservi It ive whe IIIIwIIw de Is hei IIg 1)() 1111 If c( III ; Iv( ý ;I si IIIiIiII 

-d IiI pe. cspeciallY aIt lic IiIIwjI Is' ta ft cI tIw step iIIpI It. 

-\it ilitellmlive lechnique is suggested It('](' which while II()I Illil t hell tilt icall. N. wild" 1('Yield 

II(MIC(AISCIviltive time doillaill hmilld", FOI Ihe ( lass (If' Ilansf, C] fillictioll Illmi(+s, u(mlsidewd llcreillý mid 

which. ill leilst f, ()l the IllallY sYstellis treated in tit(, (. 0111sc (If this w()lk has II(It plesented ;I 

lel cxillllphý. The tedillique c(misists ()f fillding tw() ýsets (If' Imillts ill t hc u(miplex plalle (. ()I lesImIlding 

to thc ext I cillit ic's ()f, t lic uncel tailltv disks and fit tilw st ; 11)1(, tI allsfCl funct iolls I () t heill. The sel 

of Imillts cm-res1milding to the disk centres represwilts tit(' 11(mllillill Imus. it fitted trallsfel fillictioll 

to which vields tit(, 110111illal model. These thive Ilansfel functions lepreselit tit(, Imillillill and Nvm'st 

c'Ise llmdels which whell lised to sillmlate tit(, (. ()Iltl. ol sYstent pl-milice Ilmllillid and b(milding tillic 

respmlý., cs. 

'Fit(, first stage is to find tit(, points oil tit(, disks that corresImIld to tit(' extiville bmilldilries created 

bY the disks. There are it number of' possible wa. vs to locate these points. 'fit(' Illetilml f0und to be 

1110'st suitilble ill this case was to filld the intelsections, of two neighimuring disks. 'I'll(, ; wcuiacy of' 

this Illethod is (lepelldent upon tit(, number of' disks used, i. e., its tit(' ilitcrsecting Imillts telld tolvards 

the miterillost Imilit (In each disk tit(, closer tit(, centres of' two neighbouring disks, hence the greater 

the number of discrete frequellcies chosell at which to plot tit(, disks, the moic accur; ite tit(, method. 

ColivelselY, it is also ;I liecessity that all consecutive disks overlap, therefore for each particular set 

of' II allsf'Cr filliction"', therc is, it number of point frequencies and disks that this method will 

-2000 -1000 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 
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B 

Figm c 3.11: Finding tI ic ii it orsection of t wo uncet taintY (I isk.,. 

Nx-()i-k sm-cessfu IIY kn 
- 

Hie I ne II iod used t() fin dtIw intersvct iný- Imints is a. ", fo II ows. 
"I'lle equation ()f it circle is S(Aved fin. vach pair of ()verlapping c(nisecutive disks. thu., identifying 

Iw poii its ()f* (I isk intersect i0i I. Wit 11 1 cfi, nýi I ce I( I fio II re 3.11. for IN%-() ii it vi-secting d isks A am 1 11. (1 isk 
I 

centres (. 1. to. Y. to) ý111(1 cUld disk ia(Iii I? I and U1, iespectivel. y. with Imilits 4 intelsectimi 

0 ý111(1 ;. Derived h(mi the cqualion (4a cilcle. IIIc follmving explession is S(Aved fiq I. 

2 
-+ (Y Y111)) 

2 
(3.13) 

the re"'Illt of which is interpreled as 

it' I,. (). Imillt (x 1. y. o lies mitside (. it dc B 

if I p( )illt (x lies ill"ide cit ch. B 

it' I poillt (XiI It( 'I's( (I" ci I d( ý 13 at 

[his Illethod was illiplellwill cd ill Matiab and t It(' I v"llit illp, vxt I ville limit s of t lic uncel taint N, f0und 

ill t Ito (. ()Ilil)l('X plalle f0l III (Iisks. io, shown ill figin o 3.12. 

Fitting transfer finictions, to the nominal and hounding ullcertailitY poilits 

The li(, Xl slep i" h) fill(I I lansfi'l 11111( 1 Ion lcpl-cs(, lI1; Il i(, n, (, t tht. 11('11611.11 1()( it, 'Ind I III I%%(, h( '1111ding. 

Iocj of the uncertaintv (Iisks as shown ill fiWire 3.12. the complex cm)rdillikt(-ý (A* which mvic f(mild ill 

the pleviolis section. 

Suppose is a real-ratiolull t rall"i'Cl 1,1111( 1 ioll 

B (i ýý) 
= 

bo + b, (j.,; ) + b2(j,,; )2 ++b... (j.,: )... 
Fri < it (3.1 1) AUýJ) (10 + (11 (jj) +(I., (jýý)2 ++ 
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> 
-1000 

-2000 

-3000 

-5000 

-2000 -1000 0 

Fi-nic : 1.12: Noinino I an d ))()I IIIdiI I- Imi I it s of 111c III Icoit; IiI It N. d isks. 

wherc I he coofficient" 1), and 11A al c to be ()btailwd. I'm ýl II alls[Cl. f'llll(. t ion wit 11 1 ()Ilsl Mlt 111111101 ý111 ()I 

wflicie III of b', - I. c( III; It ion ( 3.1-1 ) IllaY he writ tcII 

Let he the (1; 11; 1 function which is expressed ill willis the (. ()Illl)l('X Im i Imillt" ; I,, 

I, (i ýo )-I? (-o )+ 
. 11 (. C/ ). I-1.2. 

.... 
1, (3.16) 

where 1, is tI Iv tot iIIIIIIIIII wr of d iscrete freq II el I cies /. TIIc pi oblet I1 (4, fi IIdiIIgI he tI ;IIi., 4C I I'l II I( I i() II 
F Nv II ich I ep It,, I he d at; I fi III ct iol IV is iIII idel It ifici It io II proble III. %N- II ich 111iI. N. be desc I-i bc( Ii Is: ViI I( I 

1), 
.I-Iý2.... ý it; .a 

A- =I. 2n , () t flit tt he 111111 wrica II esid I I; II or] ( )I ( bet weel IFaII 
ill 

B(jýý, ) 
= V(JL, ýI) + 2..... L (3.17) 

A Uýo) 

are minimised. Following Stahl [182], the minimisation problem is formulated in a Illatrix ()f' lilleal 

sill lultallcol l", equations, generated bY 

Hx = c, (: ý. 18) 

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 

R-1 tR , I, ci .... gý 
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where x is the (nt +n+ 1) dimensional vector containing the unknown ((wilicientý, if F. i. c., 

= [b, b., ---b... ao a, ... a,, ]. (3.19) 

c is a constant vector of dimension 2L for which the number of data points I. milst be :ý On + it + 1). 

i. e., 

I [-bo 0- bo 0 1),, ol (3.20) 

Where ill this case b() = 1. thus 

=[-I 0 -10 --- (3.21 ) 

H is it coi is tant n lit trix coI It ai I ii I ý,, tI le dat af" II Ictiol I complex poi I it ý, B(--, )iII id 11 --/1 M 1,1, tI i-ý 

real of dimension 21. x (m + ii + 1). Nviitten its 

(3-22) 

'2 

B 

The ýIpproxilllafioll pr(Odem cmi noxv be st; ited as follows. Find a paianietei 
foi e(jumion (3.18) so thia the error 

Hxc 3.23) 

hecollies Inillillial ill "ollic sellse. -Notc that the le; ll ýIlld illla"illal% pmt, 4d' Ow ; q)p1''xilllatillg 

trallsfel. function ale llot accessible at the begillifill".. Since Olc polynomial coetticient" 1), and 

aA are not known heforchand. 111-'tcad. estimated vallic. " fol x Illik. N. I)(. Ilsed fol the initial i1cration. 

The solution is found using weighted least s(plares. where the ( ost flillut ioll .1 is detilled ius 

(3.2 1) 
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with iv, a positive weighting factor and le 12 is the squared absolute approximation error for the I 

Ith discrete frequency point. In vector notation, 

J= e"'W*e (3.25) 

where the 2L x 2L weighting matfix W* is composed according to 

W* -- diaglw w ... wl (3.26) 

Ilw \\cight ill" kictol's 11-/. chosell as 

1.2 L2 7) 

III order to solve I lic appi. ()Xilliat imI proble III. IIw dcriv; It ive 

0,1 
-ý0 i)x 

is iipplied. Nmv. hoin equations (3.2.3) and (3.2-5). 

.1 (Hx (, )'W*(Hx c) (3.29) 

0.1 
(Hl W'H)x Hl W*c -0 Ox 

x= (H 1 W'H) 'H 1 W'c (3.3 1) 

FllC ('0111plcx coordinates ()f the unceltililITY 1()(. i fOulld ill 111c plevious "ectioll ille lepresentative 

()f a 'Y"will with all inherent tiill(, delaY. It is therefine llecess'ar. v 1() the dcla. v associýlwd 

with vadl Im-lis priol. to the fitting of trallst'Cl. functions. The average time dcla. N fim the S previ"uslY 
identified ('11gille 1110dels, is 0.1650 s (calculated frmn T ill lahle 2.1). c(wiesp(miding 1() 5 sample lime 
delaYs ()f T, = 0.033 S. dela. v was renloved froill the nominal cmilplex lm-ils befole applYing 
Ille weighted least squal-cs Illethod to filld it represcillative trallst'Cl. fillictioll. The resulting transfer 
hillutioll fitted to the modified 110111inal hwils, is 

1.3731xlO-'. s2 - 0.0038-s +1 
(3.32) 

XI () 2+1.2558xlO- Is + 1.7954xlO -I 

wherc the tillic dclalv that was reliloved dill-ing the trolisfel. filliction fitting lias beell reinserted. 
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Figure 3.13: Fitted 1()('i to ti- "onlinal. millimilin and Illaxillillill MIC(IrtailitY boull(laricý. 

I'lle nuic delavs (. 01.1-csImildill" to the 1161fillmill and maximunt I()ci frmn figuic 3.12 weic appiox- 

illialed ý1-, Ihe 1161611111111 and l1laxilmull linle delavs ass(wiated xvith ill(, ()ri"illal " i(lentified lll()df+s-. 

i. (,.. xN-1jell T- (). 1--)03 mid 0.2159 s respectivelY. these delav" \vvic tulled ill (ndel too achieve 

the be"I tilting tiallsfel fillictions. The le-, 111ting fitted tlallsf'Cl. fillictiolls and a. -, S()ciat(-d tillic dclavý, 

f, ()l tIwIIIiIIiIIIIIIII ml( IIIIýI xi IIIIIIII I( )ci respect ively iI re 

G 
0.0016-s2 - 0.0017, -r III, 

i3.33ý 
I.. -)932xlO '. s2 ý 1.7,89xl() 's 2.3612xIO 

109x 10 1.,; 2 + 0.02 13s 4- 1 
--- 

I1 21 13.3 11 
1.1204x 10---'s2 + 1.082., 7)xl() 1, - 1.1389x 10 1 

F(juations (3.32). (3.33) and (3.3-1) 11 linilmill I al ill Illaxillillill llawfel. 

fillictioll loci respectively. ; 11(, shown Superimposed with the oli-inal 1()(. i datil poilltý ill tiglll-(. 3.13. 

The fitted transfer functions are all opell loop Stable. i. e.. the leal 1()A)TS ()f the p(dc, ml. lW. *1ll%c and 

theleforo lie ill the 1(, f, t lialf plalle. 

3.4.2 Determination of the weighting functions 

A nece,, sm v part of any frequencY (Imnaill dc. sign t c( hm( 11w iý, 1() (14-1 ('1 111i1w I III . \ý 4 11w, t1111( t I( )11ý 

that will he used to Shape the sYstvill sensitivities. Ifence, recall 11"ý. It'/ ; 111(1 It', cmiesponding to 

the primm-Y. (. 011 1plemel it arY and effort sensitivitY weighting flim tion, lo, pectiveiv as detilled 

in section 3.2.2, which must be deteimined. 
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I )", (A 

YJ 

Fipire The characteristics of an acceptable outpul target time response 

It 11111. "t be noted t bat the (. 011tl-()11(, I. design 1-v(plil-ellients ill t his I Ilesis an, prillial-HY to 111; 1ke a 
filil cmilpill-isoll betweell control lisill') limi-lille'll. coin pell', "a t ion and control witlimit. The weighting 
fillictioll., ililist therefole be defilled silliplY its targets f, ()I. good pelf(willance. achieved using millillml 

(. ()Iltl. ol ctrol. t. It is ll(ýt i1ccessal-Y to design to Incel ; 11)s()Illt(' pelf(willance targets. 

In the f, 011mving subsections. constraints are thus (1clerillined ml ill(, prillial-Y. u(m1pleflicutalY ; 111(1 

('011ti(A effort sell"'itivitic. ", based oil ill(, In wildat ions, t)f [721 iind JaYasmi. v; i and Viallchek 

[5W. 

Prillial-Y sellsitivitY fillictioll hillit 

Too detel Illilic I he pi iII1; II N ýwllsitivitý Nk-cighling ion it iý, hist ilecessm \ lip ýIwuif,. v lime d()III; 1ilI 
specificat ion" (on I lic ww, st acceptilble ()III pill hellavi4mi . Fol IIIc Nvol SI mit I)III belmviolil ý IIw spced 
deviation y 11111"t renlain Nvithill the acceplable Innit (4 jyj S ly 

....... 1 320 RPNI. and the tinic takcii 

to settle back to the desired basc "'peed. T, Shmild ivillaill less, than 3 sec(onds. 

A 11 lo, )( Icl ( of, I he taI get IiII I( , res p )I IS( \0 I ich ( Iefi I I( t lic III )I)( 'I limit ( )11 ; 111 accept able Ii Ilic 

I ('s] )()I I ses Nvi II be t'O III 1( 1. A (. 1 lide i1ppi Oxinlat ion I o) t Ile spp( . if ic( IIiIII it iI Ig IiII le I csj )()I I se t is 

slumn in Que 3A? TO mapm AwAisly cannot be changed insialliallemisly as indicated, hellue 

I Iv vi Iri ; It it )I IisIiIIIit(, (I its 

W"(01 
= !/(I-, - T", )( : 1.: i 

-ý) 
) 

whel e -,,, is t he swi t ling time constant . 
The Laplace t rallst, 01 In of I his fillict ion isý 

Y (s) = /JflWf(1 -- (-) (3.3(i) 

To make this target iv-sponse more lvalisti(% it Iligh frequencY pole illaY be included to limit the 
loop bandwidth [59]ý i. ('.. by adding a low pass filter of' the forill 4. to attenuate 1"(S). It 

is also suggested ill [. 591 that the pure time delay can be approximated bY it rational transfer 
function ; is follows. 
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54 

I () 

Figure 3.15: Approximated tarl-vt tilliv re"Imwse 

(3.37) 

Hence the final fol-Ill of ý -I, (S) is 

yllm., (I-I 

kv II cre ki, 1) iIII (I Tj) ;IIv chose II Io st IýI pe t he desired IiIII it iI l" tiII Ic I esiml I ý, (. bel IiI vio III. Hlv Initial 

stope is mainlY defillcd bY the pole 1) whel-ca. " the settling till(' i" ; I(IJUSIC(I bV T''. 1 It(' Mi1xiIIIIIIII VilIM, 

Y ....... 
is detel-Illilled bv the ,; till A-,,. The vahws A-,, - 1.1.1) =5 and I plodlice till- 

lime shown ill fi-Ilre 3.15 Which is it satisfactolv lillic response laigut. 

TIw next st it ge is to (lefinc IIWI orque (I isti I rk II Ice iIIpI It II 1agI I it ude daII (I associ; It ed (IN IIýIIn ics G, j 

to tjj(, jigine systpm (my HWwv 32b Tw olk"idwmv olpIank-, %\-(ýiv pieviousiv identified in chapteu 

A in "Wh a collowtiom of linour torWw to qnvol ImOds wMv Wntitied at a raine of spwd and load 

conditions. It was decided to use it singlp nn"4 blowild at awrage Ing, con(litions to I. vpI. (. s(, IIt 

the torque to spce(l dynanfics G, j. The input d to the tor(ple 111odel is a stcp since all torque generators 

in-(, on-off devices. The niagnitude of the step is chosen to a (list urbance which will thoroughly 

test ill(, designed controllers. 

At inedinin torque load and at an Pnone SIWNI of SSO RPM. 111c tiall-'fel function of the tor(ple 

to specd linear ino(H hoin taldp 21 (with thu thnv (May wnhud) is 

G, j 
0.00-16. s + 0.281 

-. ý3.39) 
+ 9.267l.,; -+ IS. 9697 
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The magnitude d,,,,., of the worst case step input disturbance was chosen as 24889, which is 

approximately equal to 20 Nin of applied torque, where d(s) = -d- . 
Hence it is now possible. to 

describe the target sensitivity function. With reference to figure. 3.7, the output Y(s) may be written 

I- (s) = G, j (s) S (s) d (s) (3.40) 

wilere S(s) is the sYstein primary sensitivity defined as 

S(. S) -- 
I (: 1.11) 

I+(,,; ) G 

Hence the limitintg, sellsitivitY S" that should do; ll satisfilctoril. v with the worst di""till-kilIC(I (Im". 1 

is 

A-pyinlid 
I-I- -1 (;, / 

I (. S) (3.12) 

S, lepre"'clits all lippol h( iII 11( 1( )n tI I( sYs t(ýIIII )I iIIIiIl.. v s( 'I I si ti vi I. Y. ýI hm I( ,1 )1( o( if' which is, ,, ivell ill 

figiliv 3.16. TII is b( )Ill 1( 1 cm I sI 1iIiI is, tIw I) IIIIýIIv sel Is it i vit YýIIh mv f, l. ( ý( I 11( ýIv. i( ýs ( S( )Ii (I Ii 11( ý)I )Y ;I st Ia ig III 

tille going throll-11 point ((). ()I rad/s. - 10 (113) with ii slope ()f 20 (113/dc( ad(ý. This is ; is (, xpecled n 
because it c(nitaill" the frequelicy content of the step lespollse. 'I'lle lipill-c ýllso illdi(; llos ý1 ck)sed I(mip 

kindwidth ill ill(, ()i(l(, i ()f' 2 nid/s. 

Colliplemental-Y selisitivit. "- function lililit 

The c(miplementaiv , ensitivitY is associated with the lespolls'e illid "clism. 11()ise 1(jectiml. 

T() the (ImIlilill interpretation ()f' (. 1-iteiiii. it is to Its(, tll(, 

('stahlished dassicýll lelation", that exist betweell the m-el'slim)l ()f, the implike rcsImIlse alld 

the systoill's phase Illargin (PW and the Pýl and the colliplellientary sensitivity resonant 

peak. Figure 3.17a Mums an hnpulse re", NVIICIV -I,., 
is the overshoot. and figure 3.17h shows a 

typical coillpleillental-Y sell"'itivilY function where -11, 
is the resonant peak. To achievea wasonable 

tworol rpsymov. an o"W"A (45 V mos considpred appropliate. which call be apploxinlatc(l bY 1111c 

of tinuid) [25] as: 

V I'M ;: ýý 60`ý hence 

2 sin 

This Suggests that IIIv upper hound Oil the colliploiliellim-ly "'onsitivitY magnitude should he below 

im lippur botind of say 2. i. u., (; (113 in a Bode plot. 
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The sensor noise rejection is ail issue because of the digital nature of the system. Aliasing implies 

that any high frequency noise inay have a dainaging effect oil the systeill behaviour by exciting solne of 

the frequencies inside the bandwidth. The modes above the Nyquis't rate (lialf the sampling rate) are 
filtered out bY a low-pass filter at the speed sensor, the filter breakpoint coinciding with the N. vqui. st, 

rate. However, in this case tile sampling rate is not constant since the engine speed varies. The 

sampling rate a:, = where N is the engine speed, hence w, will vary between 
60 

120 < ýA;, < 250 rad/s (: ý. 1: 3) 

assillnin" that the ('11gille speed will deviate hY 110 more than 320 RPM from the nominal idle 
n 

speed of 8SO IWN1. 'I'llcrefore the N"Yquist rate will var. v between 60 and 12.5 iad/s. It is therefore the 

. 
101) of the digitall. v ill I plellient ed controller to attenuate the tll()(I(, s just below the NY(plist late. With 

rvfiýiencc to fi-ure 3. -1. the sellsitivitv transfer function S", I o, I; it ing t he onl put I/ to t he "'ellsor ll()iS(' 

n is 

- --- -- 
l"; 

- -7 I+KG (. t. 11) 

-1 his inlplicýý t hat it' t lic inagnif lide ( )f t lic compleillental"N' sen. "it ivit. N. hillut ion T is decl (, ýI. scd a. " _ý 

Wilds 1(ý -,:,. the lm)p will he 1(jected. A common ,,, pccificýition i.,, I() impose ýi 20 dB/decode 1()Il 

()tf, rilic. and al about Ihe NY(pli. st late 100 rad/s) a siffliciently , nmil viduc ()f T1, livre U. I (ý-20 

(113). 

Tlic. ýc ( (miplementaiv scusitivitY kil-gets sill )cI il lip )"'c 1() 1m)(111ce ml lippol bound mt (. 4miplemell- 

t ; 1I. Y svwý, it ivil. \ function as SlIONN-11 ill tigiliv 3.1 ý. Apal I fl )IIIII()i., (ý(()II-, i(i(ýI; IIIIsýsII-II; 14. ()IIsIIiIiIII 

( )11 1 llu (( m1plement al Y sellsit ivitY cllsufv-ý a good lovel of I )I )11-; l lic"s ill t he filue )1* allY high f, ]. (, ( 111( . 11( 

1111111mlelled (I'vilaillics. 

Control vffort linlit 

1-1w miltrol eff(m 11 11111"t bc limited s() that Saturation does II()t occur. a tYpical limil fi)l tll(. AHV k 

Ill <- 0-3. (: ý. 1, -, ) 

The worst case control effort Nvill occur when the maxiIIIIIIII Ioml is ilpplie(L i. c.. when d= f1m, 13 = 
9 1, "9. Recall from equation (3.6) the control effort sensitivitY function F'. howevel now wit 11 IIIc 

added dYnalnics of the (list urbance trall; fC1 function G, j (sce block diagram in figure 3.7). Thewfoie 

the Iralisfel hinction relating the controller output 11 to the disturbance input d is 

E(s) 
1 
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ITI 
di 

6dB 

OdB 

-20 A 

Figure 3-18: Vi)lwl, bound on tile sYstelll complellivillar. N. sensitivity. 

Since ii = (11E(Jý: )J- it suffi( ient (but conswivative) cmist raillt ml the cmltrol etfort "ell"itivitY for 

the Inaxinium di""turbonce load drim, is 

III I III X 
JE(Jýý)j <. V-: > 3ý 17) 

)t* EI i) I Is t he I )o II Ild( ý( II )Y t 11( ,4 ()11 st 1-i Ii Ill iItbhoi., - III 

Further 1-ohilstness constraint limit 

As mew iwwd Ill evioll"'I. Y. the ". )-swill 11111"I hf, I 1\ 't ; fill(, ill \if-%\ d, 
ý\l tI ihlljý ,k Ill ti ind 

I)IIjIs, ýjppji(qj to 111c (ontr(Aled 1()()I) L(.,; ). Tf) quantify I his. Us) must remain stable when 1witurbed 

to saY. - L(. s)( " NvIlew <-51.5 and < -, < whele T' is tll(' SaIllpIc tilliv. Tlli'ý Illeans 

that the 1()Op gain Illav he illcleased Or (lecleased by a 111111tiple (ff to 1.5 and the 1()()I) phase Illay 

be pertill-hed Im"itivelY Or negativelY bY 111) to -) tillic dela 
. 

withwit dc-'labilising the 

thal the llmst pelturbatioll is' the 011(1 iiSS(Wiated with a 11( 1 51" 

ill t(, mis of the Nyquist stability criterion [25]. a necessal-Y jill(I slifficient cmiditiml f()l ýIldl a ývstvlll 
to Iculaill "table iý": 

The pertm-hed nonfinal sys 9.. tvin is closed loop stable, mu/ 

eIIw froylvilcY respol Ise of tIw port II I-bed IIII ccrtý IiII lo()p t r; III sfel fil II ct i( )II 1. --) 1.1 .ý )f 
-, I - d( wý III )t 

contain the critical -1 poilit. 

A cm I sel-vative estil II it tv of t he GNI iII ld PM is I 11c wIII; II ýýi II\ \1 ). I hi, i, 

3.20. where the V-NI is the mininillill di'stallce fl. ()Ill Ille clifical -1 Imillt to thc Ilm)p 
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Re 

Fignic 3.21: Peimitted iegions, fm the hwation ()f L(. j-, ). 

'I'll(, ill( ABC , hown in HWuv 311 is Ow coiltain: associale(I witil -=1.5 and T varying froln 
-5T' 

1() 57". The ( loss ()vel fle(Illoncy 
-,;,, as suggested floill the performance const ra i nts ()f' the closed lm)p 

will bc bei\\oen I mid 2 iml/s. 11011CC With an OxPected loll ()ff' rate of about 20 (IB pot decilde. it 

is was(olilble 1() ('Xpect 111; 11 ill I'loquenci(-, ilbove I ImIls all points L(J. ý) will lic within ill(, (lisk 1) 

and whell pertill-bed 1(ý I"- will not cause instability. However. [or ý: < (). I the in-(- IW 

is Ille c(mistrilint (m 1,0ýý) which implif's that anywhere belo-w the line (T is ; afe becallsw it cannot be 

11allskn-Ined illl() 11w clitical Imint /ý-I whell polturbed. 'I'llorchm, in lel-Ills of Ille \. (, (, lot, inargill. 

ýI COI IS( T Vil Ii%, ( ý c( ýl I "t ri IiI It is 

VNI > jl('ý --ý min Qjýý) + 11 > 11Q. 

which ( ý111 he desclibed ill t(, I. llls of the prillull-Y "ollsitivitY as fifflows: 

max < IlcI 
-+- JICJ 

lkýllcc this inlimses all extra constraint oil the sYstvill's prillial-Y sellsitivit. y: at lifid-l-allge frequell- 

ics it sIIIýIgIIiI lide should I iv below I IC I,. where poi I It Cis givel I hY 

0.3-1. ,, ý ýt 4. (3.50) 
1.5 
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-50L- 
10 2 10 10' 101 10 

() 

Frequency (rad/s) 
i 

Figuic : 1.22: Superpo'sition ()f' tw() 111)1)(' 1 bm III ds ()I II be I) IiIII; I I\ -wil. "i I i\, it. \. 

89 

So W1 I-1.5. m IC1,11" ýt 1 (113. This. combillcd with Ow hm 1w(jII(, IIcv volls1l; IiIII 
del ived and shown ill figille 3.16, 

I-ellcrates the uppel bound (m \\'Ili( h I,, showii Ili figuic : 1.22. It 

i.,, iIIjI st ( )rdc III ig, II-pi Iss IiII cI xv II ose gi IiIIa10.0 11 ad/s i. ý, W (Ili ; IIIII wlwsc III; IxmIIIIII I-, I (M. 

The weighting finictions 

The I "hust ImIllce problem cilll 11mv be put ill I (. I 111-ý ()I' ý\cight ed "ellsit ivilY illcqllýllit i('. ', fl ()Ill 

the bmillds oil the sellsitivitY function S. t1w complemental. N. scilsit ivil. % hillut ioll F and I Iw 

effoi I sonsit ivitY hinct ion F ; I,, follows: filld (. ()Ill rollol At 11ý11 

0 the closed loop noillilial defilled bY (;, ) is slable. 

01V, ý (ý: ) IS(. j"; ) 1 1. v "; Gýý. 

9 11 *, 1 (, ý: ) IT(. j uý) I<1. V ý: C Q. 

eI <I ý 
V-, C Q. 

where II is iI set of' (I iscrete frequencies mid i It', ým (I I I',,, ; uv IIw it ivei sc of tIw kn( )NN-n fi ( (I nency 
hounds on S, T and E. respectivelly. 

For this particular problem, ýý has ])('('It sclected a's a sot ()f'2 I regulat IY spaced fi eywncies, spread 

Over four decades, with the expected crossover frequencY I rad/s) ; 1s, its cenlre clement. 
The weighting functions, are shown in the Bode plot of fipure 3.23. 
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10 
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-10 
10 10 loo 101 10 

Frequency (rad/s) 

Figim, 3.23: The sYstem weighthig i'mictions. 

3.4.3 Controller design 

The (losigil (d ;I( ()III I (Mer 11sing, Ille palmnelel spiwe I echilique is pi o'scill ed ill I his ýc( I loll. klm'd oll 

I he sensit ivit 
.\ weighl ill, ' I'lincl ions dcl ived ill the previous section. The choice ()f a st arl cont r(dicl and 

Ille lisc of the polmllowl. plalles is discuss'ed. Sill lula I iolls are lised n) predict Ilw hellavioill. ill 

I lic presence ( )f' I( )I que l()ad (list ill halices. 

'I'liv initial controller 

I'lw p; u ; IIII(. 1cl sp; lce W( hilique requiles an initial controller to he -specitied. the ulmice ()f which is 

11()l (. 1 itical it,, to Ihe ()IIt(. ()nw 4 the linal conit"llei . Even Imil-stahilisillp, cont)(Alers ill(' acceplahle 

ý-illc(. it sillglc pillmlicter plillic itenitioll will (4tell be sufficient to Ohtaill ill least llmllillal stahilit. Y. 
11mvevel, the bettel Ihc initial colln"llel the casiel IIIc tilifill" 

Due to ille similill nature ()I, aII IC ellgille". it (mitl(ffler ()I)Iilllis(, (t fol it diffi, rcill cligine will ill 

fi I (. I he a go() diII it i; II(. ()I It 1.0 11 er t () II se f0l. iIII (It hel 
. 

Howevel 
. 

it was decided I() sti I I- II lic (Icsip II frol II 

"clatch ill thi", case be( se I he ( u, . 110sen st ruct Ilre (A' t It(, collt roller is to 1-cillaill fixed (1111 ill- the desig, 11 

(A, this u(mindler and also that of' the 11011-lillearlY compensated controller design described later ill 

Ilis t Ilesis. 

The Ziegler-Nichols ultimate sensitivity method [25] is used to desigil an Initial PID 

To cmilplite Ille 1)[1) gaills it is first 11ccessalY to filld the '1116,11tatc yLift K" which just stilbilises the 
I(mp Imillillat sYstvill. 'I'lle Illodel identified at 880 RPM \\-its al-bitrarilY chosell and N, \\-its 
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. 
The ultintate period P,, of oscillation may be detcrinined I'l ()III I lic found by simulation as & zý 13100 

response, in this case P,, ýý- 0.9 s -ý w,, = 5.65 where w,, is the. ultinialc frc(I'lu-ncy in rad/ý". 11clice fiff 

the PID controller 

Kp I I) (s) = Ki, + 
KI 

+ Ki)s 
s 

the proportional, dcrivative and integral gailis respectivelY nmY be calculaled as 1'()11(), A-s [251: 

KI, 0.6K,, (3.52) 

2-, 7 

I A' I 

The tiallsfi'l. flinctioll f0l. the I'll) cont IX'/, / /, (. S) is Iml ý 
1wiluc ;1 Iw\\ ( ()III 1 ()11(-] A(, ) 

Nvi II be defi I led wit 11 aII added pole. TII is provides' t he Ilccessal. v 1mv pass IiIIeI (I IiIIi I(( ('I i( A Is(). 

toI Ili II ill I isw the number of' palaillet cr space III; II ws. tI I( ýI .( )I I t, I( )11( '1 c(olliciellf Ids2iI 

is Ilormalised as I as fifflows: 

S2 L Ko's" + KI's + 

+ Tts 

where Tj = t. Np - 1.615xIO 1. /x-I - i. i. -)()2xlt) 1 ; md A 1.283 1x 10 1.1 \ý() i, x I i; i ImIcs iirf, 

; d. "() ildded to 10s) to ýIllcviate high I'l-equelluY Imise hell(c 

,(1.283 1 s2 1- 1.6 15s 
(s) = 20OX 1 () -- -, -. - -- - 

.,; -+,; (, 2 

YO Ml*ýIllgo the contiollet. into a structilre sllitýlhlo 
[01- l1w Imi'miletel "'poce desigil. k ýplit 

into tw() elcillental v (. 0111 roller" K, (s) and K, (. S) as f*()11()Xx, s: 

N (, S )= /k'l (S ) Ik-2 ( 
-S 

) 

where 

(3.7) 

612 S2 +bII,,; + 1) 1 1ý b., +b+b. )() 
and K)(s) 

alld the respective controller coefficients 
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b12 
= 0.012831 b22 =0 

b, I=0.04615 b. )l =0 
blo = 0.041502 b. jo =2 

all =1a.,, = 30 

alo =0a., o = 1500. 

III order to constrain the current structure of the controller, b.,.,, b., I and al() are kept equal to zero 

(1111-ing the design process. 

Parameter space design 

Let K" be t he cont roller t0 he designed wit ht he st ruct in-(, of KI (s) an(I K2 Q as in vqlua W (158). 

lij, st step is ill check whother (11c start controllel is a stabilising controller. Figure 3.24 shows the 

Bode diagraill containing till' sonsitivity filliction nominal sensitivities (dotted lilles) with uncertainty 

1)(milds, (Solid lines) ol-responding to 1S(. jL,; )1, m- and JE(jL,; )j, jj? and thc r(, spective weights 

II '1ý IýwII and ll't: as dashed lilles. Clearly IS(J"; )l violates IV, I at frequencies below -I I-ad/s. 

Ilmwvei. Ow controller does actually "labili'se the clo'sed loop systeln a,, the linle lespollse dellioll- 

siiates in tigme 3.25. Thc tilne I-esponse is computed using the Matlah Sinnilink block diagram of 

Hpwp 316 Q Ow nmninal and hmnWhm 1-n6T SmAHIs G,.,. and G""''. 'I'lle (list urbillice 

f/ applicd to Ow dislulballue tI'a"s1*('I 1,1111"iOn (;, / i" a SWP of' MillAitli(le d== 2188,9. The 

the limited bandwidth white Iloisc gelleratol. The time ie,; powsc is ýsllown 'ellsol noise is sillinlated bý 

plotled Fol Ille nominal (dashed) all([ the two bonlidill") Inodel 11-ansfel functions ('solid) which were 

obtained in "ectioll 3.1.1. The maxilloull spced d(wiation k- 325 RI'M ill 1.2 -, and maximum control 

('11,01 1 0.086. 

The li(, Xl st c 1) ill lw de"'i'. 11 is t () I clax I 11( ýI )cI f'( on 11; 111(. ( , s'I wcit i( -i It i( n I. s \vI I i( II ;II(ýI I() I IIIcI hY I It(, 

illil ial (. ()I It I (dIel lal I he pal alliel eI plalle" Illay he viewed f'( )I; I 10()p I hat licarly satisfies I 11 (, 

I claxed "clisit ivil N eight ings. This will give all ill(licatioll (4 It()\\- to tillic I he pal allietcl u(wilicielit s 

(if* mw riMer A", 
. 

The Icla\ed perforillance specificatiom" Illay then gradually be ilicleased 10 their 

(wip, illal level which will prm-i(le "'Ifidatice its to hmv to best tune ill(, parameters. Figure 3.2T shows the 

I)AI'allIO 01 1) 1iII Ie (1)20- 1)2 1)ýI ssm-ii It ed wit 11 cle II let It iI ry cm it r()IIci K2 (s). N()t(, tI mt ill tI ic I )i In III let(, 1- 

plallp figille, the Imints A and B ieler 1() the original and the chosell paiallicter -, (Alltiolls le-spectively. 

This u(nivcIllion is cmitinlied fiw all parailleter plane HwinT thnnghmn this thAs. How, the sYman 
pel f'()]. I IIiIII ce "peci 

I ication I ms been re(hiced 
I 

ivre to 
. 
50 V 

oft 
I 

le Origi I I; II specitici It i ()I I. TI Ic (I asl Ic( II it I( 

repre"cilt" 
Ow Imillillal s't; lbility 

bollildai-Y. mill the ellipses represelit the 1111-ce h(milds 
a.. 's(wiawd with 

the threv NN-vighting humlioms at vach fivqmmy. The vnQwv mul, M)ondhig j() tIjv pi-jillai-y s(, jIsjtjN-jty 

flIlj(. ti()Ij at ý, c -- 2.5 iml/s is lahelled S. Point A is the miginal cmitr(Aler point (bj(). 6j I)- (2m). The 

region ()f robust stability is ill(' regioll replesclitilig possible roblist solutions for (bI(), bj I ). 11(m-ever 

its previ(ilisly 111clitiolle(L parallIONT bil illiust he willaiii equal to Zero) h) constrain ill(' 

structilre, therefore the portion of the abscissa bil =0 cmitailled within the roblist Stability region 

4 
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d-max Disturbance 
Transmission 

K(s) G(s) y 
Desired Time 

Response Controller Engine Models 
Response 

Control Effort 

C ioc k Time 
Band-Limited 

White Noise 

Figure 3.26: Matlob Sinnifink block diograin representation of the closed 1001) 

leplesents the "(Alltiol, tepion hi this plane. Point B is the chosell solution which lies ()Il the 

sellsilivilN. bmilld 1() gaill (q)IiIIIIIIII r(A)w"I pelf(willance [, ()I. this iteration. 

I Ill' liplated kmic plo I ()f the s('1ls'itiViti('s is OVVII ill figille 3.28.114,14, the uppel bound ()f' 

till, plimal. \ ý. '('Ilsitivit. \ 1*111lutioll is tollchillp, the associawd illvcise weightill" Function 11", at 

; ippi ()xinuo elY 2., -) 1 itd/. s. This mi i esponds io 1mini BI ouching, bound S ill figure 3.2 7. 

Hw prIf*()FIII; III(, C Specification is I)()%\- incleilsed frmll 50 to 15 V. The Ilext iteration u(micern, ý 

millmilci /\",. figim, 3.29 ý, hows parainewl p1mle (bjjJ)i2)- Simihirlvý 1wint A is the ()rigin; d Imint 

which siII4 (- I 1w I ight enillý% ()f I he pel [, ()I nuince specification has violated a 1111111bel ()I, Imull(k. Tll( 

, h; 1d(, d I cgion is I clat ivelY small. 11mvevel point B is selc( i cd which satistics jill J)()jjjj(ls. 

I, ;Ir; III I( ýt( ýr plalle it riII i( )I Is w( ý I. ( (. iIII i('( I wit ill ;I "i IIIiIiIrIIIiIIIII(, I fi ýII )ý I I, aI 11( 't ( 'I, pIiII I( -, ( 1) 
11.1) 1()) 

ý111( I( (12 1- (120 ) "I \\-it 'i 
( ml i )11(, i sN1 an( I K2 i espect ively I esult ing, ill a illaxiIIIIIIII achieval )Ic 

ImAw"miwp 4 95 V4 th, odginal s1m4ifiration. The Bode chart ofthe fillýlj is sll()NN-11 it, 

figille 3.30 ill which the bound It", , ml ill(' plillial-Y sell"itivitY ISI is the predmuillant constraint. It 

is evident floul this chal't thal the bound It I., 
I on the colitn)l effort sensitivity h"I is casily inct mid 

(. ( )111( 1 11; 1 ve I wc IIII I( )I e st ri II gel I I. 

The final titne lesponse is shown in HWup 3AL 'Div find qm"I deviation Ili's been 1-hiced to 

- 250 RPM and the contiol effoit required to achieve it HAWS MAO is Em hms Umn IN Ind mýt 
4 03 "lot (n)ladls the distance of' JEJ from the in figme 3.30. llcnccý Ihe final parallicters, 
associ; itcd with the final contioller R', are as follows: 
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Figuiv3.31: The linal 
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The c(mtrollei in thc plevimis Section ilwctý ý111 

it \\-()111(1 be po. "ihic to a which pel-fi)IIIIS to ;I higlwl level but is ()f' ;I "lil-1111Y less 

)*()I)Ilsl ilatill. e. 'I'lle pel-I'M-111alice (-wild he illipmved 1). \ widellill'. ill(' gýlp betweell 11', , ; IIA ISI al 1mv 

flvqllcllcivsý that is bY decreasing ISI. The me leplesclited bv Ow hip'll I'l v( Jill 

weight ()it Tj (f'()i- re. jection ()f noise mid lillilmdelled d. vilaillic") and the fle(Illi'll(IN weight 

Oil 1,51 (for I-Ohil'st stabilitY of till' perturbed sYstelli). No\\-. decleasilig ISI at lmv fleywilcies w(luld 

Ilicall all increase ill t1w and IllewbY the Illagnitildc', ()I* S and T at lliý, Iwl 

freq I lel Ic ics. Clearly fr()in the Bod(, plot (figiliv 3.30) ITI Illay be increased at Ilipliel fivyielluics 

without liecessal-ilY viohiting its associated weight. however increasing ISI w(mild cert; 6111Y violate the 

r(d)IIstiless, cmist railits. 

'Fit(, parameter space technique provides a platform oil wilich to guide the hilling ()f ill(' 

parailleters with respect to ill(' 1)(ýl-fol-lil; lll(. (ý-1-01)llstll(, Ss tl', *I(I('-()Ii' that is presellf ill allY lilluci-t aill 
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max speed overshoot = 17 RPM at 13.42 S. 

max speed dip = -269 RPM at 0.918 s. 
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Time (s) 
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Fi_ui o 3.32: The engine thile I ("'I)()I, S(' kll ("'It h-, 

l1w m%-crs(, weiphl" ()Il III(' sellsilivilies. 

3.4.4 Controller implementation 

15 

CmIll(d1o) A', %%; Iý impicillclocd (m Ow Liv('11mid (kiloill(mlewl tt, (ý Ow NI; l1l; lh ýilllllhllk I1, (,; d 

IiIIw \\, ()I ks I it) I) iIII (I (IS pý I( ciIII or Ii we "F I lesc I ools oII ow tIw saine S inni I ink i)1()(-k (I iaprain sI iowu 

in ligim, 3.26 t(j kc used in wal tillic I)v o". "cillially lepkicim, thc enginc model block with the aumal 

cngilw. V()] K, iý, pn-wnwd ill telill. " of, the olvillentalY miIII(ffloiý, A', (') ýllld 

bolm\ . 

ý91'- -tl( 1.360 1 (1,1 Y2 I 

19.01 
1.166, +177ýý 

1"'Ilgille test, 1. (. Slllts 

Figm c 3-32 shows t he engille t ime I esponse obt ailled wit 11 cow I ollet A_'ý wit 11 the equivalent I orque 

(list III hance loading applied Io that Iise(l if] I lic silmdat ion", during I he colit roller desigil. which is 

(. ()I II pi IIa1 )1(' t()t he Si I I) III; It ed I espolise. 

Fig IIný3.33 , ', 
11( m. ", IIwcII gi IIctiII I( ý res poI Ise obt ýIiI w( I when -5 ext nItiII Ic de I ays ai i( 121 imes II Ic 

cont r(Alet loop gain mc inchi(led. i. o., 2 Lo(s)c * "I" which is Inow "evere than the design specification 

of'onlY 1.5 tillics the loop gaill. The resimnse is vol-Y OS( illatorY (1111-ing this test, howevel III(, controllor 

10 
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max speed overshoot = 135 RPM at 1.788 s. 

max speed dip = -275 RPM at 0.91 s. 
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Figine 3.33: The engine time iesponse fOr contr(Olel A',, with -1 2 mid F, . -) 
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does slu-cced ill stahilising the SY""tell, which dellioll'st latc. " I It(, I ohlisl lial Ilic id 1110. (olit I ()llcl ý 
I' II is 

exceeding of' t Ill' (lesigil speciticatioll indicates it ( ollsel vat isill ill I he (h'si. "411. III illf I( )(Ill( I'd iýl 

Ilv, Im'strilchri-cd Illicel taility lepresentation. 

FWnv 3A4 Mums tht, NpMA phH of tY IlMmi ndwd hnW huict ion it I, (olit olic] It(. 

"lial aliteed st ilhility illaigins that L(s) achieve. " ; is del el Illilled hý I he 1111il (. it ch, ilýs slimvil ill liý%Ill c 

3.3-1 ill(, WN1 - 10 dB awl PNI - 56". TO cWhal disk of SawHitTg"-, ( iiclc i hc()i (-Ili 1261 as desci ibed 

ill chapter L "ection 1.5, is also shown. The cril ical disk is all extra (consel vative) I (d)II'st stabilit \ 

constraint which takes into accolint the raw and degfee of chatige froill ()It(- 1,11 III(Old n) aIj()1lII'I 

\vithill the lillcertaility(lisks. ille si/eoftilc disk is h)IIIId b\-collsidcling 

the aillollill of, (. Il; lllg(, ill tit(' gaill of, 0110M. i. c.. 

I G, I ... i,,. ,I- 
1611.11, (: ý. w) 16,1 ....... GI....... 

when, (I and A trillislate into the real axis poilits aild I-epi-esentillp, 11w dimlien'l of* III(' 

. 
justified floill all ('11-illeel critical disk. which is centred oil the real axis. This is 

I -ing point of' view 
hecause excepting for the DC gaillý the d. vililillics of the spot point models ille viewed as heing sillidl). 
Therefore with refi, rence to the Imilleratol. (. O(, fh(. i(, Iits b, in table 2.1. the minimum and maximum 

gains 1(-T, l 
...... and 16"1 ....... are 837.2 and 1841.5 which correspond to the models identified ; it 820 and 

920 RPNI respectivel. y. The nominid (inean) gain IGI 
....... is 1330. These v; ihies Yield (I - 0.6295 and 

3=1.3846 which translate into the cilde as shown ill figill-c 3.3 1. The cil-cle criterion i's cleal-I. N. Illet 

10 
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1 

0.5 

c 

Cc -0. E G 
C3, m E 

Figuic 3.3-1: -NN'quist i)lot ()I' L(s) associated with 

sillue Ow cit do is flot v iolol cd b\ I he Illicel I aill loop fillict ioll locus ýIt am, I'l c(plelicv. 

3.5 Conclusions 

Fills ( IlilpWI (1(-S( Idws Ow i1pplicatioll ()f 111c pal-allw1cl ýpacc IIwIII()d pwScIlled h\ SlIcill(m and 

Ho, ýson ý921 14) Ill(- SISO Pelf, 01111allce idle Speed control ()f' il Ford 1.6 lill-c zetec ellgille. 

A W(lightcd least "(pulle", trml"I'Cl 1,1111( lion fitting routille was, illiplelliented to filld fillictioll 

I epresent ill i4ms ()I' I Ill, ImIllillill and Imulldillp, Ilill: crt ; Iillt. \. Ioci ill I Ill' ( (miplex phille. These 

subsequently used (IIII-ing ille desi-Ilstapetolilld 11"veltillied(mllaill boulld'; I epl esent at ive of 

Ilw 1111ccitilill 1)1; lllt I*()). em-11 cwltloller. The Ilew lilll(' doillaill bounds shmvil to be lepre-sentiltive 

()I, idl illl( ol taill plant s(+', ', () fill tested. 

Appropriate weightill') functions were derived ill the frequency doulaill bam'd ()It little doillaill 

I . 0blistiles" collsideratioll". The illverse of' these weights were thell Ilsed to 'Alape sp ýcificafi( nis all( II 

wcIII sw I Is, it ivit v fl III ct i( )I IS vi; 1 1); 1 rý III Ic t ('I pIiII Ic ite n It io I I. s. 

A fixed "tructille fOurth 01-del I-Oblist controller Was designed floill Scratch and c\p(. lilll('lllallY 

validated ()It t he Livel pool ellgille (I. N. Ilaillollicter. The experillient al re"pollses show a good c(n. 1-clat ion 

lo Simulation result's Which validates the expelilliental ellgille Illodels identified and llsvd 1,01. the 

mit roller design. 

The controlled S. \"., t(, Ill Was SlIONN-11 to be I-OblistlY stable bY incans of the u6tical disk criterion, 

0 0.5 1 1.5 
Real axis 
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which accounts for the use of LTI plant models to represent a time-varying (non-finem-) system. 

The final controller achieved 100 VO of the robustness Specification of 1.5 tillies the loop glin ; 111(1 
5 extra sample time delays, and demonstrated robustnes's in exce"'S of this specific; ltioll whell tv'sted 

oil the engine. However, it was only possible to meet 95 V, of the overall pcrfornmnc(ý specific; Itioll 
during the design. 
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Chapter 4 

Non-linear model identification 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the non-linear engine model and the parametric identification of the model. 
Various non-linear engine models, model structures and identification methods were discussed in 
section 1.8. The model structure selected to represent the Ford Zetec 1.6L engine ABV to speed 
response is based on a non-linear phenomenological engine model described in [24]. The model form is 
a set of non-linear state-space differential and output equations with unknown parameter coefficients. 
The method chosen to identify the parameters is the classical least squares (LS) method, modified 
to a sequential LS algorithm [134] which was previously applied to a similar identification problem 
in [22]. However, a new and systematic approach is presented based on the sequential LS technique 
for application to identification problems such as this. The LS identification is carried out with no a 
priori information about the parameter values and therefore zero initial conditions are assumed. Once 
this 'crude' identification has taken place an optimising programming method is applied to fine tune 
the parameters. 

4.2 Non-linear engine model 

The structure of the non-linear model identified in this chapter is based upon a phenomenological 

model from [24]. The original model is a two state model with four inputs, consisting of two differential 

state-space equations and three additional output equations. The original model structure is illustrated 

in figure 4.1. The four inputs are ABV opening, spark timing, AFR and disturbance load torque. The 

two states are engine speed and intake manifold pressure, and the three outputs are mass air flow 

(MAF) rate through the ABV, NIAF rate into the cylinders and the non-dimensional air charge per 

cylinder per stroke; EEC-LOAD. 

The equations with unknown constant parameters ki are denoted as follows: 

103 
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IN III ICATION 

LOADTORQUE 

AIR-FUEL RATIO daft - 

SPARK TIMING 

ABV OPENLNGýý%BN' PLEM %1 0 I'l N(t. k-% i NGNE 
L%l OD FL NIODEL MoDt I MODEL 'PEED 

41 A2 

I( LO. &J3 

\\IFX)LJD 
KI -, SL7kE 

\1 R. -%nE To 
II INEW-RS 

L- %I i RAME To 

Figure I. I: Schematic block dia" I; kIII ()i* I il(- I I% I I, Ol III, !! i-i' I -t II it 1111C. 

A., + A.., * 1)", 

kI A'f; + A'7 
. 
11, 

qI 
AIhIN 

A' I: j + A' 
I12 

E EC- 1,0 - 11) A., (; 

whele the Illodel inplits are 

AM (yenilip, diltv cYclf- 

S Spark finfing (dvgrmsý 

-1 F 11) Air-fliel latio 

TL Distufkllvlý 1("Id \11: 

the illodel states 

Intake iliallifold absolute prt-i., mv i P., 

Engine speed ýIiI I\ I) 

(4.1) 

(4-2) 

t 4-3) 

ýl 4-4) 

k 4.5) 

and the inodel olliplits 
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Mabv = iNlass air flow tlii-otigli ABV and into intak-v Inallifold 

AI, vj = Nlass air flow into cylinders (kg/s) 

EEC-LOAD = 

4.2.1 Simplified model structure 

The 11011-lillear model (1(, S( .I ibcd in the provious section isý mllph( ý11(-d b)) the I)III Im.. "(' 

of the work in this thesis and will tll("*('f'()"(' h(' 

It is tit(, task of the AFR ratio control sYstvill to maintain fill, AFR lilt to losc to "loidliollict I ic 

its possih1c, however it perfi'ct filel control "Y"Will will be asslillied thelelow Ille ; 1il-hiel 1; 11io AV/1' will 

i-villaill const alit ; it "'toichiollief ric. Recall from : 'ecl ioll 1 .3 111; 11 1 he sp; ll k ýldvilllcr I filling . ý" i. " lield 

constant ;o 8" for tit(, work ill I his t'llesis. Fol I he purpose of Illodel silliplifi( ; it ioll. I lic ( It(' load tol(Im, 

'I'l, which is all external (list ill hance acting oll the cligille will ; 11"() he ; v"'Illm'd coll. "( ailt . 
I"ill; lllN,. illc 

model out put FEC-LOý 11) is i ('11loved from t 114' Ill( )dcl sillue it-, % Alic [ý' llt)t 11"ed ill I It(. ( ; 11( illat ioll 

of allY of llcl model out plit oI st atc. The I esult ing Illodel svl-v(-. ' to pol II ; 1. \ I lir Illo. ', ( Ill ( mlillcill ('11rille 

dvilaillic". 

Fm- the purpose (d idclit itic; o ion it is p )ssiblo I () niýikc init iýll ("o illial es Im ( cl I ýIili III( m k-1 1); Il ; Illwl (11 . 11 

ill I he ()I iginal Illodel. I'llis iý becallse I he equat i( )IIs ; 1I (, ( Icl I\ ed (lit (, (. I k it ( )III I phell, )IIIell; I 

(allwit Si IIIId if iod IA let I( )III('] Ii I). \0 I id III lcý II Is III; III hc Illm kd w] allict cI,, p )sses" p1IY.,, ic; Il 111c; Illillp'. 

F( )I exi IIIIp Ic IIw en git Ic IIv )d( ýI1 )1(' 1111111 pa I.; I Illel cIk., i,, ( lo IiII e( I.,, 

I. 
- 

--- 

where - is Ill(, ratio of specific le, _ is Ilic specific 11as cmist; iw (d ; ill Ili I(kgK) I 

is t he int ake nwnif'Old obsofill c IcIllperal III o ill Kelvill alld I is I 1w illf akc 111; 111ifidd 1111111c ill 

Ill ý. Ilellue all initial estillialc ()f A.; llmv bc Inade. Ille tillit. " (d' whicil ale NIll -, k, I It m-evel . 
whell the illudel is simplified as de'scribed above. ille Illmlel pmmilowls filil I(i Iclaill mlY ])III\. Si(.; Il 

inealling. This is decilled ; wceptable fiw Ili(, work ill this dwsis sillce it is ()IllY Ow ýI; Itc Im'di(tiolis 
from the Illodel that are loquilvd. lience ill Ili(' simplified Ilmdel which is belmv. Ille 

stale pledictiolls are I-cliable. intellial variables or p; lraliwlels me Im l(olgel villid ill ; 111. \ sclls('. 

III tit(' simplified Illodel, t It(' I-villaining compollent subsYst ems chal-autcrise t It(- AI iV. I he 111mlifiAd 

, cligille plunping plielloillellit . (. ( mill msl i( )11 and n )tat iolml ( lYllaillics. The sillgle ( (. ( oll I( A) itil )111 

ttI Ie II to( h1 is tI Ic AI ýV (I I It Y cY ch, 1), T] v , ta t( 'S a If, el Igi 11( ý spe( -d XaI I( I It a k(' III; III if'( )1( 1aI 

S( )hltc P The Sint I)Iifi('( I Ili( )( lel st ruct In v wi I ]I t he I iew I Ili ki I( )wi III I( ); i I ;III it 1(Is( 1( ýi I( o 
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ABV Isc PLENUM o- (()%I HIS It0% And i NGINE 

OPENING MODEL MODEL a- 
MODEL %1014 1 SPEFD 

fl. 12 1? r4 1ý 

r 

\1 \NIFOLD 

[-RFSSUP, IE 

Figure 4.2: Schematic block diagialli of the lw() 

1). N. fi is pi-esented in figure -1.2. 

The niass air How rate through the wV an(i iw, ý t1i, tun(tion of A]3'\- 

valve Opening as 1,01lows. 

f, - ýf-, 
I), 

. 
(4ý 7) 

Tile rate of' cliange of manifold 1)1. (, Sslll(. 1).. aT c"listallf 1111.1k, Ill'tiIII-l'i 1,111pt-lal lilt, is lilt, t1if- 
f'Cl-clice between the Inass air HON". late into till, manifold If , mid lli- fl-%% iale (Mt tA the 

Iliallifold M, "j. t1lat is 

I'll, 
- f., 01"t. 11 (4.8) 

w mass ah fi( )N%- rate (mI( )f tIw intakv mai I if( Af I i- IllallifILIJ, 

prv"ýIllv and ongille ýpvvd A, b. v 

-11 ,, fj V/1 -I\/, 

The rate ()f, chall"c ()f, vill"ille Speed iý, 1ll()d(. 11v(1 Ili 1,1 Ili- , 't 

-\' =+ f7 + f,,. \ 

'FlIC ('"lliplete simplified if pl( '. fit, j ý! ý I.. 

49) 

4 
k4.1o) 

fif; - j-1j .ýI), 
, it Iý"I, I11, / (4.11) 

+++f,. \* - f, \ f. f, -N (4.12) 

TO aid flic idclitificatioll "f tho palametcl-S f, .ff... vqllati4m, M- flirt her 
silliplifi(ýd bY ]. (, I)1; 1(. illg div parameter p1miucts f1f, with nv%% 1,11 . 1111,1.1 1 Ili I1 .1. \, 1111111c ill (Xjuat jL,. jj, 
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(4.11), the parameter product f1f, is replaced by pl. The resulting statc-space c(illation. " willi lw%v 

parameter CO('ffi('i('IltS Pk are 

pj+p,, Dt, -p: jNP,,, -p,, A'P (. 1. m) 
III 

1)5+1)6NP,,, +P7NP,,, +I)sý, N'+I)i)N-. 

Using equations (4.13) and (-1.14) estilliates of the cilgille speed and intake manif'Old pies,, ime maY 

be made based Oil a givell (Ility cycle illplit Signal to the ABV. It willaills to identif. N. the parallictel", 

I)l . /). ). ... . /)g lising iliplit-Outplit data c(Alcuted I'l-olil the cligille dYnallmilletcl 
, 

4.3 Non-linear model identification 

ThC (Titcrioll that is used I'm ille estimation is the based oll ( lassical least I'lle IlIct ll( )d %\ hich 

is used I() identifv the unknown illodel parameters is hased mi III(' techiliqlIc h. \ OcIchillond. 

aml SAW in PAI]. This mwk lwqHmvs a nvw and symmuok appmach I() paromoci oslinlatioll 

for the application of the Detchillendy and Sridllol lechnique. I'lle Iw\% inv(A-c-, "plillill" 

the problem illl() separate identification ploblems. each ()f a lll()I(' Inallagcablc si/e (t)lItaillill", almill 

5 pal-anletels to be identified. The suggested size wduuc. s the 1equiled lime ill whi(h h) 11111c Illc 

algorithill 1() ochieve stahle and convel-gold palainclors lo a wasonahle and 11(illpl(diihitivc allimild ý 
The systellialic parailletel identification is carried mll bY iteralivelY lulling hv() wcightill" IlIal I I( cý, 

rathol than fulling the initial covariance Illalli% a. " suggested b\ I)en-1111wildy and slidhal. and as 

pol-forined by Hat-iri [221 It is lossilOp whh t1lis II"ql""I 10 akvavs pala lll(, t (. 1 sjal)ilij)- 

subsequent tinling 1() m1lieve collvelgence. It was I'mind that Illi. " I,, llo always thr ca. 'w w1wil using 

III(, cov; lriallco IllatliN as the sok, tulling Incullanisill. 

4.3.1 Problem statement 

The problem 1111del collsidclatioll is' t hal of estillial ing "kile %; tl alld pal-alliclel ý ill lmis% 11(ill 
lilical dYllaillical "Y"tcIlls, described ill the -walal case f*()l a.. " 

. i-(t) = 11M) ( 1.1. -)) 

where t, represents an unkilowil illpill. The output 111(lilsill (111 ww sy include an obswiv; ltioll 
t(, I. lll -I, 

i. ('.. 

It (x (0) +61 (0 -(1.1(; 
) 
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The estimation problem is therefore: Based upon output measurements y(t) in the interval 0< 

t<T, assuming no statistical assumptions concerning the unknown input or the observation error, 

estimate x(T). A leas t- s(p iares criterion will be used to estimate X(T). 

The residual errors El and E., are defined below where x signifies the estimated value of x, 

Ei = y(t) - Nx(t» 

X(t) 

If' x were the true of the ',, N. St('Ill givell bY equation ( 1.15). then for no observation 

ei and no unknown inputs, --i 
(t) = --2(t) -- 0. Therefore the ininimisation problem described in a 

least-squal-c-, "clise redlice.,; to Illilli'llisil1g. With "('Sl)('('t to x(t) E JO <f< TI, the usual function [1341 

t) + if, ( x( t) 

where is it positive weighting factor. The estimation of r(T) is then based oil ininimising 

an int egi al of' t he S11111 of* t lic Weighted Squared I esidlial errors. 

The delivillioll ()I, Ow scylviltial estimation equilliolls (described ill detail ill 
I 1311ý is slifillilarised 

; Is t, ()IImv,,: F(w pmblelivs ill which tit(' sample lillic is fixe(l. the millinlisatioll ()I, c(III; itioll ý4.19) illav 

be c(mvelted I() ;I k1grallp, problvill ill the calcullis ()f variations. Poilti-vagill's Illaxillillin principle 

III ilY I 1w II he II sed I() wri IcI he F, III er- Iý it gra II go equi It iol Is (\X-I I icl IiII voI ves III; I xi III isi I Ig it wIIiIIIIi Ito] I ia II 

1*1111clioll). I'lle sequelitiol ll; ltilre ()f*tll(' estimation problem is brought wit hv ellibedding ill(' loslilting 

Imulldmv-vahic problem (TPBVP) ill it larger class ()f 'I'llfivi, 's ililig Ilivallaill embedding 

fechiliql1c. ". A ImIl-lillvill pilitial diffelential equation reslilts froll) the ('111bedding from which tit(' 

"e(IlIcIl(ial usliman)l equiltioll. ", IllaY thell be derived using all apploxilliatioll plocediliv. 
I I'lle -'equential Ilatille (d, the estimation problem implies Illat tit(. o"I ill kill ed still(, at Ille terillinal 

(d)-wi-vatioll tilile / :-T. x(T). is estilliate(I ill a Icast -sqI lit re" sellso using all tit(- observations ill ill(, 
iliterv; 1I () I() T bv "(6-ill" a TPBVP of the f0regoing type ill I vach 'alliple lime. 

'I he est inuo ion of' t fic unknown parallicters is perforille(I I)\- solvill" t fle sequent ial c'st inlat or v(pla- 

t ions. Illit ial est inial es IIIII. st he inade for the statc vector and covariance Inat 1-jx. t he speed of' conver- 

gence of' the estimation however. depellds Oil the (IlialitY of the initial estilliate". The following section 
describe's t he I esult ing sequential estimation equatioll" and the ident ifi( ý11 ioll pl (, ( ('dill 1. ý 

4.4 Non-linear identification procediire 

The problem of estilliating the unknown model parameters i's fol lilt Ilat ed as it (d c. stilliating 
both t he phYsical stat (' variables and unkilown model parailleters. That is, it ( I)IIIhilled I)II. Y. Sical st ates 
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and parameter states estimation problem. The approach is similar to that of Hassan [18: 11 ; 111(1 S1,11,11, 

[184] in -which the parameters are included as an extension to the physical state vector. 

Tile algorithm is presented in the general case for a system with sample time t, and lilodel dimell- 

Sion Consisting of 

i INPUTS 

OUTPVTS 

PARAMETEBS 

11 STATES. 

'I'lle identification process is forillillated ill it flow chill-t ill ligille 1.3. Tlw( 11; ll I highlights the tw() 

main steps, th; lt 11111"'t he carried Out during each itcr; llioll of, the identific; 1tioll pl(m. e. "", liamelY ille 

calcul; ltion of, the state vectol ; 111(1 tit(' updaw of, ille cm-ill i; lll(. (, Ilmn i\ý. 

4.4.1 Problem formulation and initial conditions 

The illpill 11. ()Iltl)ltt y. pýll miletel, 1) mid stillc x voctot " mc defilled ; 1ý 

Y2 

Y(f) and x(t) 

It k Ilecessill-v lo swl initial conditions 1,01 IIIc still(, and mal I ices. 11 1 It(' illpill ()III I)III 

(h It a is (. ( Alect c( t ; III( ItI let I i( Ici II ifi ca t i0i II wr k )1.11 w( I( AF- IiIviIi., ý, Imssihic I() Ilse Ille illiliýll ýt; ltc (1; 11; 1 

leadings its Ihe illiti; ll state estilliates. i. (,.. t It(, readings taken ; it I he thst smnpic I inic I, -I 
his pl ( jvidcý 

the closest possible estillmic which will be im-111(led ill the cat( Illation (d Ow ý1; llr plcdi( lions ;o 11w 

Ilext iteration. The initial condition" of the parailleter" ; llc sel h) Zen) which il. "SuIlle" 114) ý/ p/1011 

kilowledge of' the palailleter values. Therefore at time f- (). 

! 1-2 
x (0) alld 1)(0) 

Y" 

The state and parameter vectors are combined to foini a collibilled state and parailleter vectol X 

of (linlelision (11 + 711) as follows: 
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START 

SET: -sarnple time 
-run time 
-number of inputs 
-number of outputs 
-number ofstates 
-number ol'parameters 
-initial conditions for 

X(()), P(()), W. Q 

s, rEP I 

E. stimate X Calculate P 

, 'ompute estimate of Compute covariance 
state vector X I)v matrix 11 bv 

iumerical integration numerical integration 

Fpdate state vector XII Update covariance matrix 11 

11 unic 
-I till imic 

OUTIII IT 

-quality ol ,, Lite estimation 

-model paraincter. s 

END 

Fil, llle 1.3: Noll-linem identification teclinique floxv chait. 
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x (t) 

r2(t) 

III 

X(t) 
(t) " (t) (1.22) 

PM /)1 (1) 

112 (f) 

J), (I) 

The covarialice Illatrix P Of dimension (11 + m) x (/ý + 111) is delcrinilled ; I,,, 

IF, 1 
/ 

.1 
P, 1 I. // 

.1 

%vI 1( 1( -1 mid j lepic"ent I(m.. " and lespeclivelY. and whew HIc illitial cm, ý11 

must be selected. For case of Imlation. the u(mvention that will he 11. ý(. d 

(ti; Ip mal ( A* ;IIII; III i\ (ic. whe III- .]) 
is ; 1,, h )11( m-S. t hel ( I'( )I c f*( )I P. 

P -, diagic, (. 2 ... "', (", ýI "', ; -1 ,, (... . ... ( 1.23) 

whole illl ()Ill(, l olellwills (i. c. whell iý J) equal t(ý 1. A Hillililtolli; Ill "t; I(liellt 11i; Illix 11 rý w"ed 

(1111ing identificatioll which a de"'cent direclion f0l. the Illillinlisolioll 1,1111(tioll ýIlld 

is detilled as 

dy , dyl, ly, 
, ix 1 ix , 

dy dy-, 

- ix �x 

where T represents the output vector coll'sisting of the Illodel output vector y all(I pm-aillewl. 

vector 1). ; lIld x represents the estimation of' the state vectol. X. For the ca'se whell the output 

is c(plivalent to the state vectol., i. c., Y(t) -- X(t), 
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yl W 
Y2 

Ay yj W 
T(t) 

P(t) P, W 
P2 W 

P. 
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x, (t) - 

X2 

x"(t) 
==> H= diag{l 1 ... loo ... O} (4.25) 

pl 
P2 

p. 

where H is of dimension (i + m) x (i + m) with all other elements not on the diagonal equal to 

zero. There are two weighting matrices, Q of dimension (i x j) and TV of dimension (n + m) x (n + M), 

that are used during the identification. These matrices must be tuned prior to identification for each 

input-output data set and are defined as: 

and 

Q diag(q, q2 ... qjl (4.26) 

W diag{wl W2 ,** Wn Wn+l Wn+2 *- Wn+ml (4.27) 

with all other elements equal to zero. The values on the diagonals of Q and W must be selected 

prior to identification. 

The next stage of the parameter identification process is the calculation of the estimated state 

vector R and the update of the covariance matrix P which is described next (entering the main loop 

in the identification flow chart, figure 4-3). 

4.4.2 STEP 1: State estimation 
I 

Firstly, the derivative of the estimated state vector R at time t is calculated as follows, 

X(t) = gjj(t) +2 P(t) HQ e(t) (4.28) 

where gp of length (n + m) contains the state equations, the bar denoting estimated values of the 

state vector, i. e., 
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gl(x(t), u(t), P(t)) 

. 92(X(t)sU(*P(t)) 

g. (x(t), u(t), P(t)) 
gjt 0 

(4.29) 

0 

0 

and e represents the prediction error which is the difference between the measured output vector 

Y and the estimated output vector y, again for the case that y =- x, 

Y, (t) - 91 (t) Y, W- (t) 
Y2 (t) 92 (t) Y2(t) 1ý2(0 

e(t) Y(t) - Y(t) (4.30) 

Yj W gi (t) li(t) - ! -(t) 

Equation (4.28) is numerically integrated which gives the estimated combined state and param- 

tI M (t) (t) and estimated parameters eter vector X, from which the estimated states . 

may be extracted. To perform the numerical integration, Euler's method is 

used. A forward difference approximation is used which assumes that the function being integrated 

remains constant in-between sample intervals, which for an integration step size At is 

X(k) - X(k - 1) 
X(k) = At (4.31) 

Hence for an integration step size At that is equal to the sample interval t, solving for R at time 

t results in 

X(t) = X(t) * t. + X(t - t. ). (4.32) 

4.4.3 STEP 2: Covariance update 

The second step is the update of the covariance matrix P, which is used at thb next iteration in 

equation (4.28). The derivative of P at time (t + t. ) corresponding to the next iteration is 

P(t + t. ) = -2 P(t) HQHT P(t) + G(t) P(t) + P(t) G (t)T +W (4.33) 
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where G is a square matrix of dimension (n + m) x (n + m), and is the partial derivative of 9z, 

i. e., 

g. IL !! IL ... !! 2L Aa ! LU 
... 

jL - 
dxj dX2 dx. dpI dp2 dp- 

! Ll Aa 
... 

igz. ±U A22 
... 

i= 
dxl dX2 dx. dpI dp2 dp- 

... 
dgý 

G (t) dzi dX2 dx. dpI dP2 dp_ (4.34) 
00000... 0 

00... 000... 0 

0*0... 000... 0 

The covariance that will be used at the next iteration is calculated by numerically integrating 

equation (4.33) to find P(t + t. ). This is carried out using Euler's method for an integration step size 

equal to the sample time t, in a similar manner to equation (4.32), i. e., 

P(t + t. ) = P(t + t. ) * t, + P(t). (4.35) 

Iterations continue with steps I and 2 being repeated until the parameter estimates pi, P2, Pnx 

converge to constant values, and the estimated states ; ýl 9 172) - are at the desired level of accuracy. 

It 

4.5 Application of identification technique 

The sequential least squares identification procedure described in the previous section is applied to 

the problem of identifying the Ford 1.6L Zetec engine using the engine model derived in section 4.2.1 

(equations (4.13) and (4.14)). The procedure was coded in Matlab to process the data collected from 

the engine and apply the estimator equations. 

Theoretically, it should be possible to identify a large number of parameters using such an identi- 

fication technique, for example [221 and [241 where 15 and 16 parameters were identified respectively. 
However, initial implementation of the technique revealed that there is a practical limit on the number 

of parameters that may be identified in a reasonable amount of time spent on manual trial and error 

tuning. The (unavoidable) amount trial and error tends to increase at an exponential rate with the 

number of parameters to be identified, caused by the inter-relationships between the parameters. 
After exhaustive experimentation with the technique, a systematic procedure was developed which 

produces consistently successful parameter identification within a reasonable length of time spent on 

educated trial and error tuning. Five or six was found to be a reasonable number of unknown parame- 

ters to attempt to identify in a single identification (assuming no knowledge about the final parameter 
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values, i. e., when using zero initial conditions). It was therefore necessary to carry out the identifica- 

tion of the non-linear engine model (containing 9 unknown parameters) in two separate stages. This 

will be referred to as boot-strapping the model. 

The following sections describe the collection of the input-output data from the engine and the 

systematic identification procedure, which is based on the sequential least-squares identification tech- 

nique, and is applied to collected engine data. 

4.5.1 Input-output data collection 

Prior to identification, it is necessary to attain an input-output data record which is representative of 
the engine over the entire operating region of interest. This is in contrast to the linear identification 

described chapter 2, where engine excitation is only carried out about a particular operating point. 
The non-linear engine model is expected to describe the global dynamic non-linear behaviour and not 

simply local linear behaviour about a specific operating condition. 

The non-linear identification requires excitation of both the engine speed and the intake manifold 
pressure via the ABV duty cycle as the input signal, which correspond to the engine states and the 
input respectively in the non-linear engine model. The spark advance was field constant at 8" with 
a constant load torque acting on the engine. An input signal was designed to excite the entire idle 

speed range of the engine, i. e., from 500 RPM to 1400 RPM. The signal is generated on-line by 

randomised operator keyboard input. The engine speed and manifold pressure were sampled every 
180' crank angle. Figure 4.4 shows a 60 s sample of the input-output data collected corresponding to 
approximately 2000 data points. Note that the measured pressure readings have units (101 - Pg,, uy,,. ), 
therefore to convert the readings into absolute pressure, Pabs(Pa) #- 105 + (10-5 - Pg,, ug. ). 

4.5.2 Removing the time delay 

The time delay inherent in the idle speed system due to the intake-to-combustion stroke must be 

accounted for in the identification. Recall that the linear models identified in chapter 2 contained 
a pure delay term for which 5 (sample) time delays were identified. The non-linear engine model 
structure in this chapter however does not contain a delay term. The time delay may be accounted 
for in this case by removing the delay from the input-output data record prior to identification. It is 
then possible to replace the time delay when simulating the non-linear model using a time delay term 
that is equal to the number of sample delays previously removed. 

5 time delays were removed from the input-output data set, corresponding to the average number 
of delays identified during the linear identification. The sample delays were removed by shifting the 
output data backwards in time with respect to the input data by 5 data samples. 
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Figure 4.4: Input-output data set for non-linear model identification. 

Lumping the time delay as a single term added externally to the model is of course an approxi- 

mation since phenomenologically speaking, the delay terms should be embedded into the non-linear 

equations. However, for the purpose of the work in this thesis it is important to be able to remove'the 
delay from the model for inversion purposes and since in general it is an unsolved problem to remove 

embedded delays, it was considered an appropriate engineering simplification to make. 

The following sections describe the two stages of the non-linear identification. There are two stages 

due to the boot-strapping of the model. The fist stage identifies parameters p, to P4 and the second 

P5 to P9. 

4.5.3 STAGE 1: Parameters p, tO P4 

The first stage is the identification of parameters p, to P4 from the manifold pressure state expression, 
equation (4.13). New notation for equation (4.13) is defined below which is used for this stage, where 
ui denotes system inputs, xi states and yj outputs, i. e., 

ul Dty 

U2 N 

X1 P. 

Yl Pm 
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then equation (4.13) becomes 

2 PI+P2UI-P3U2XI-P4U2XI, (4.36) 

The problem now consists of. - 

2 INPUTS 

1 OUTPUT 

4 PARAMETERS 

1 STATE. 

Note that in addition to the ABV duty cycle input to the model, ul, the engine speed is treated 

as a second input, U2 rather than as a state. Therefore the single state to be predicted is the manifold 

pressure xj. There are four parameters pi to P4 to identify. Hence, following the problem formulation 

and initial conditions procedure described in section 4.4.1, the input, output, parameter and state 

vectors respectively are: 

pi M 

u (t) 
uyM 

YI(t) P(t) 
P2 M 

and x(t) xi(t) (4.37) 
U2 P3 M 

P4 (t) j 

Recall equation (4.21) which suggests that the initial estimates for the state vector are selected as 
the measured state values at time t=t,,, i. e., the first manifold pressure reading is 35462 Pa. The 
initial conditions for the parameter values are chosen as zeTo, that is assuming no a ptiori knowledge 

about them. -Hence 

0 

X(O) 35462 ] and P'(0) 
0 

(4.38) 
0 

0 

These are combined to form the state and parameter matrix X(O), 

X(O) 35462 0000]T (4.39) 

The initial covariance matrix P(O) is chosen as 
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1 

P(o) (4.40) 

The initial 'tunable' covariance values on the diagonal of P(O) are set to unity as shown. This is 

because contrary to the identifications carried out in [134]. and [22], the tuning of P(O) was found to 

be less effective than the tuning of the weighting matrices W and Q, especially for cases in whichthe 
identified parameter values turn out to be significantly different in magnitude from one another. 

The following methodology describes the systematic tuning of the weighting matrices, which was 
found to provide stability of the algorithm coupled with satisfactory parameter convergence. 

* Begin with the weighting matrices Q and W as identity matrices. 

Multiply Q by a positive number that is <1 and continue to decrease this factor until the 

algorithm becomes stable. 

Once the algorithm has been stabilised, W is tuned to counterbalance Q as follows: The diagonal 

coordinates of W correspond to the states and parameters respectively. Therefore, the values 

of W corresponding to parameters are increased. For example, if 140-1, try the value 

of W corresponding to the first parameter as JX106. Repeat this process, each time executing 
the algorithm, using all the values of W corresponding to parameters. Increasing W in this 

way generally reduces the tracking error associated with the states, until a maximum value is 

reached above which the algorithm will tend towards instability. 

Continue the systematic tuning of W until the parameters have converged and the state predic- 
tion error has been made as small as possible. 

Note that any prior knowledge about the final values of the parameters will increase the speed of 
identification, and where possible should be included as the initial conditions in the parameter 
estimation matrix p(O). 

The tuned selections for weights Q and W for the identification of p, to p4 and the manifold 
pressure state xj which produced good state tracking and convergent parameter estimation are as 
follows: 



t 
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1000010000 

010000 IX1039 000 

1X10-11 00100 and W00 JX1041 00 (4.41) 

00010000 JX1023 0 

L00001L0000 
1X1014 

The Hamiltonian gradient matrix (defined in equation (4.24)), which contains the partial deriva- 

tives of the combined output and parameter vector with respect to the states, for this case is 

10000 

00000 

H00000 (4.42) 

00000 

00000 
L 

The vector g,. contains the state equations, which in this case is 

2 10 10 10 10 
]T. 

9.2 PI + P2U1 - P3U2XI - P4U2Xj (4.43) 

The prediction error E (defined in equation (4.30)) is the difference between the measured state 

values and the predicted state values, i. e., 

e(t) II (t) - -ti (t) 10 10 10 10 (4.44) 

where Y, represents the output data manifold pressure readings. 

The derivative of the estimated state vector R as defined in section 4.4.2 (STEP 1), equation (4.28) 

may now be calculated, the numerical integration of which returns the estimated state vector 

The update of the covariance matrix P described in section 4.4.3 (STEP 2) requires the partial 
derivative G of gT to be found. Therefore following the definition in equation (4.34), G in this case 
is of dimension (5 x 5) as follows 

-P3U2 - 2P4U2Xl 1 Ul -U2XI X2 -U2 I 

0 0 0 0 0 

G(t) 0 0 0 0 0 (4.45) 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
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The derivative of the covariance matrix P nlay now be calculated and numerically integrated to 

give P which is used at the next iteration. 

The identification was performed using the input-output data set collected from the engine. 3000 

data point's were collected, however to achieve convergence. this data set Nvas used 64 times in succes- 

sion (it total of 192000 data points)- 

STAGE 1: Results 

T() (111alltifY the (111alitY of an i(lentific(l Illodel the root lilvall "(plare (Ilms) output el-1-01. between 

states and the predicted state vallies from the model was evaluated. The RNIS error for a 

data soi ()f' length A is (lotined as 

2 AI -ET' 
I Ills (4.46) 

w1wle F, is IIIc estimation cri-or. It is (. 01IN-VIli(IIII lo expres. " the m-clall errm. its it percentage of the 
RNIS ern)l of the Ilwasill-od Output V. i. e., 

I- 

oil, ( 1.4 7) 

The cligille dala is sampled evety 180' crank angle. () the , ample linic f, i, appioximated for a 

palti( 111; 11 dola Sol bY 

30 

-VII I 

wheiv N" 
" 

is I he ýI verage eII "i I Iv speed over IIw el it iIe "et ( )f ( )III pI It (I iII ; I. III tII is c; lse t, was ci IhI I- 

kllvd ; 1, -, 30.6 ills. Roc; dl that the integration step size is ma(le equal to III(' sample tillic. This does not 

I-c(Illce III(, accul-iln. of the numerical integration sillce ill-betweell salliples. the sallipled cilpille data 

is ( wislaill (which is III(, ilssumption that biler makes anywa. v). therefine using a smaller integration 

step size thall the saillple tilile Nvollht not improve Ihc accul-m-Y. 

he C(ollVelgellce of' parailleters pl and p-2 is SIIONN-11 ill tipure 1.5 and pal-allIVI(T. S ])ýj and pI ill figlll. (, 
1.6.1 ho""c 1)1()ts me Imillialise(I where the convergellue ()f' pl to p, i, u(mipaw(L p1wied ill a single 

gt; iph. lipire -1.7. 
The state ple(lictioll of' the intake manifold piessure is Al(mll ill figille I. S 1'()l l1le til. "A 1000 data 

points ()f ille estimation plocedure and also Over the final 1000 towal(Is the vild. The illip1mvillent ill 
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The initial conditions for the combined state and parameter estimation vector X were selected as 

, I' x (0) =1 1100000 -30 
1 (4.51) 

N%-here the initial state estimate is the engine speed data point ; It tinic t=t, which equals 1100 

im. rh(, initiiii pm-aineter estimates were selected as zero except for p., (0) which was chosen as -3. 
'I'his N%,; is chosen h. v trial and error to increase the numerical stabilit. v of the identificmion. It was not 

(. 11o"ej, k1sed on ; 111, y prior knowledge of the sYstem and is therefore considered itppropriMe. 

'I'lle diagonal clellients, of the illitial covariance lllatfix Pm time t=0 were agaill chosen as unity, 

jAý, h, tids (uso, P is a matrix 4 dhmmhm (6 x 6) with aH Mmus Npi; d to uniiy. F()llowing the same 

pl-medure; ls d(-scribed in section 1.13 (STAGE It Ow wMWAhw nudbvn Q iond W wav mAwWd as 

X 1(). 12 

(I 1xio and W- 
() () . )Xlol, () 

x W, 

I he IlamillmliiIII gl-whent Inatlix fol this c; 1se is 

I {) 1) () I) 

I) I) () I) () 

U I) UUUU 
H= 

(I UU I) U 

U () () 1) () 

UUU I) U I) 

and IIIc voctol g., containing the State equation is 

0 

6XIO211 

(4-52) 

(1.5.3) 

9. j =2 P-5 + P6-I*l III + III + I)Sd*l + 

The prediction error E which is the betweell the Inca. "Ill-ed ('11"illespeed leading's Yj and 
tI Ic pl-v( I ict e( I ongine speed state rI is 

0 10 1010 (4.55) 
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The derivative of the estimated state vector X may now he calculated. the numerical illwAl; ltion 

of which returns the estimated state vector X. 

The partial derivative G of gý must be found ill order to update t1w covariallce null I ix 1'. 11(ýIicc. 

following the definition ill equation (4.34), G ill this case is of dimension (6 x (j). i. (,.. 

I 11 -1'2 11 12X., X-2 2 

G(t) ( I.. -)o) 

The updawd p IllitY llow be calculated and 1111111cricalk. illiegi-ated 1(, P \dlicll i-, used ; 11 111(. 

next itelation. 

The idelitificat ioll was perfOrined using 12000 dof a Imint s. i. c.. bY wpc; It illp, I Ill- 30M) &11 ýl Imillf 

collected from the oll"'ille I( illic". The wsults of which al e plf-sclin'd ill t ll(- fidl(m 'w( 1 i(Ill 

STAGE 2: Results 

HR, SM11C wt of' c(fflected illpill-I)lItput datil as used ill ý1; lgc I to identif. N. p; l1; ll1wfcl. s pl to) /Pl 

used flere 1() identifY palallieWl", /), ý) 10 /). 1. The sample lillw 1,30.6 111ý wa., ý thewfim, Il. "I'd 

Figiire I.! ) shmvs tlic pa, miletel convergence 1*()I. paralliciel., p, ýllld p". ; lIld figlif v I. W 14 )l p; l 

'1111" ('IS P7 - 1)8 iIIVI /Aý - 
T1 ICI )i I r; III Ic I ers havv c(mverge( II() wit IIiII ck tse vici IIiI 

ý% 
( )f II I( -iIIiIIiII%,; I I lip, 

; iftei ; ippioximately 2000 data points have beell pi-m-essed. Tllc jilSt p1l)t ill figillf, 1.1 1 ille 

nornialised parainvier mlivelgence. and dic sec(mll 1)1()t sh(m. 's flic Ilww"1114.11 alld 1-stilli; lted rilgilic 

Speed sliperillilmSed. 11 call he. -well ill this (ase that Ille (ýsfilllaled specd i.,, p(milly Im-dicted 1111fil (Ill- 

P; 1ralileter's, have hi, cmile (. 10'se to theil fillai vallics. which is Micil 1110. Illf-dicti(ms illlplmlý 11141 1111. 

nicasiii-ements are tiacked cmicinclY 

4.5.5 Results summary 

'n, tinni paimnwi. ni., I) It()/)! )iI I' I 'givell ill table I. I. 1 )111 illp, idellf ifical il in ýI Ilc %ý 111ý11 I it I-, 

Nvere IIII led I lot onlY bY N. is I 1ý II IY exa IIIiIIiI ig ill(' 1); 1 r, IIII ct er ct mvergence at i( I st at vIi acking. I )ill o Im) 

based ()It Ille RMS cri-or of* the predicted states (equation. " ( 1.16) nild ( 1.1-, )). 1)111 ing idelitilk ation 
the IOIS orrol. is inillinlised. Note however that a filil. coniparis(ill ( n1ill''t hr ilindf. between illo RMS 

cri-01. values from differvilt identification problems. This is becalise the RMS clim. vallic is calcillated 
I msed oil all idel It ificatiol I dat a, including tI tat ()f* tIw in din It rarkitig (if' tIw parainct i-i est imai vs wh ii -I i 
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is oftell po(w. blit Imt IlecessarilY representat ivc ( )f 1 be fillol lit I('( I III()( Iol 
. 

[ý'( )l 4 'NýIIIII)IC t IIV k MS 4 '1 11 if 

;I ssm. iý It ed wit 11 xtI Ic ci I- iI le speed ) is largel. tIIýIIIIII; It ()I* Xj (I I I; III ifid' 1 1), (', '; s III c), ; 111(1 It iI ýi( kill,,,, 

fin x-, dollionstrates it good Illodel fit 
. 

Thc RNIS ('I I()I i" ()Ilk (d llsv (1111 ill, ", idellf ific; It ioll it, 

aid t be t lining plocess. Fol u(mipletelless. I he HNIS cl I ()I \iIhic" fi)l I It(' I \v() alf. !. jvcI1 ill I ; t1de 

-1.2. 

4.5.6 Validation of results 

TO validalc Ihe it is necessaly to simillate Ihc sialf-'pa( (- C(plall(ms 11. ýillg 1114,1(k. 111116-11 p't 

railleter values using previolislY lill'seell dill a and also) bY Incalls 4d, a lll(, t Iwo I(I hel I hall I hill ,dI III 

ident ificat ioll alp wit hill. A 11 alt crilat ive sillnilat ioll Illet ll( )( I is Ileces"al N. I wcal Im -I he %ý cight ing 11 lit 

trices used during lit(' identificatioll can (initially) callse a hias to the stale (-stilliatiAm which can he 

Illisleading, indicatingthat aparticulai-so ()f*l), Il. illll(, t(, I,; Il.; I(. Iý.,; the Illeasilled dala satisfaunn ilY \011,11 

t'llis is not the cascill I-ealitY. The statc-space equations were. silillilated ill Illv Sifillilillk cllvi- 

1,011illent Ii. sing all inplit 
signal 

data that is als()applied I() theellgille. tt)vliahle a(4 )1111 111 

()f thesilillilated Illodel mitput with act lull cligille ()lit put data. The tilliedvIaY wasmilifted flmll thc 

simulated inodel at As stngv sincv thv Pnginv (lata has IM441 shihed in to) wniov(- ill(- dcla\. 'I'll(, 

results are given in HWup 4AT MuTv thv nunif'oll ganwý Imsyne is u(mipared ( 1()-' the silmilawd 

model pres'survoutput). The ellginespeed simulation denion. stiates go()d tracking qualitiesý especially 
for lilid-i-alige cligille speeds. 

P, 
P, 
P7 

P, 

P- 

8000 10000 

0 2000 4000 6000 8000 
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Final value 

Pi ý 1 -89.634x 
103 ý 

P 2 545.96x 103 

P3 1.9005xlO-: 1 

P4 48.30NIO" 

P5 544.065 

P6 38.5x 1()-6 

P7 141. OxIO- 12 

Ps -2.95672 
pf) 882.2xIO' 

Table I. I: Parameter final values froin i(lentification. 

State variable 
I V, RNIS error 

1.4179 

20.8402 

Fable 1.2: Percentage RMS oriol. for the state c. stimiltion 

Om Is idel iIIgtIw,, i III I) IiI ici It iolls tII; It Nv('ro III ade to tII (ý origi IIiII III w not II enologiu; III I()) I -I iI lei Ir l1lod ('I. 

II Ic Ilew IN, ide I It iIi cd II ImIc I ('. ý't iIII; It es t he gelleri II el I gill e (IN. IIiIIII i( ý -, a ti"L I (. t()I. i I N.. I Imvevel 
ýtI Ic llext 

section de"cribc. " Ow Aille tuning, of the identified 111odel paralilool, which ailllý' 1() improve thestate 

I -,, I iIIIiII i( )I I ; Is It IIIdI ;I 's 
b I('. 

4.6 Fine tuning of model parameters 

h) implove Ow identified Inodel bY fine 1111611p, 111c 111odel paianwtcrý. t1w Matlah noll-lincar i(len- 

lification loolbox (MAD) was used. NLID was iniliallY developed to help 1111derstawl models' 

ýmlofllobilc Suspension systems including it contiIIII011SIN. variable dampel. It plovide's it praphical 

11sel hiterface and similarlY to tit(, identification techifique described pIcviO1IsI. \. MAD accepts datil 

acquilvd duling testing performed Oil the test fig, and produces out put in the FOIIII ofidentified model 

pi I r; IIII el ol ". 

MAD was illitialk, evalliated for the possibility of performing the complete ('11"ille illodel idelifili- 

cation. however it was, found to be relativel'y pool at tackling pioblenis containing more than 2 or 3 

parailleter", whell there is 110 information available regaidintg the -unknown' paraincter's final valm-s. 

F()l the 1111111hel of' parameters that are if) the lioll-lilival. cligille illodel. evell whell boot-strappilig 

the model, NLID would re(Iiiiie phenomenal computational effort to filid sohlt iolls using Z(, I. o initial 

cmiditions oll the parailloters. 
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Figure 1.12: St io (, estima I ion for vi II idal iol I I) IIII Is iIIgfI Iv ide IIIiI ic( II )i II allic IoI %-; I II I( -ý p, I() /),, 

A Imsitive I'Vatill .c () I. MAD is that it cllIpI(). vs bmilldilig cmisil; 1illts 4)11 Ille p; llalljllelý Iwlllý, 
ý 

id(-II 

ified. Obviou"IN. if' t Ilerc is It() priol illf*()l Illa( i( )II ; Ilmlll I Ile pal allict cI % his is a Ilill( It ; 111(. ( - 
because extrell)(Av Ial-c bounds 11111"'t be applied. This lvsIlIts ill scýllchilw Ialgc pal; I111cli'l 

which f, ()I. prohlelll-; cmitailling Im-ge 1111111bel "IA, pm-; lIlIct (. 1 " Im-cwIle. " 11111 calis; lbhý %% il II I c. spccl II III. 

cmilplit at iollýd cifin-t I-equired . 
i1mvevel 

. whell p] iol kn( mledg(ý ; 11)( )111 "Ilit ahic I ý; Il allict vI %; 11111- 1, 

available. MAD IllaY be lised toji'lic lum, Ille Palailleters bY placing ý111; 111 b(milds "li cilch pal; 11111-14-1 
ill turn ill all ; Itlellipt to millinlise the I'llnutiml as"(wiated with Ole 1; lle 4'ý'Iilllýlliml. 

The following Section describes the application ()I' this approach I he NI'll ) 1()(dhox. ; ipphcd 

to Hie plevioll'sI. N. identified Illodel and palaillefel. " ill sectioli 1.5. 

4.6.1 Optimisation algorithni details 

MAD en orcritcli(ýll wit 11 all(d), ject (m', I) 1,1111cliond mllýili 1 1111, %ý I iý! -Jllri I 

S11111 of s(pull-c", of the absollite diffel-ences betweell the Illea.. "Illed wo put sign; Ils y and I he (pic(licled) 

Output from the Illodel Y. i. c.. 1'()I. Imrailletel voclol 1) alld it dat; l sct (d 
11-11WIl 

/I. 

ly(ti) - Y(t, )I w 

where w is the weighting function. The parallietric ()ptinlisatioll is thell 
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Dty p2 

nput signal I Gain Sum 

PI 
Constant 

- GaijO ý Product4l -- Lý-- 
StsnO Gain2 

Constant I 

Sk"115 Integrator3 (), jtptjt ýtatc 
(; ain; 

Cain4 

Vigl IIc1.13: Si I Ill Ili IIk representation oft I le ('11gille lllod(ýl 1'(),, 11(), -1 it (, ill i(l(, I I iti(. i It i()Il ilýsinp NLID. 
n 

mill J(p) subject to lower and lippel mllsllailllý J)j , 1) 1- P_ (4.58) 
1, 

Sc(plenlial (pladliltic pro"laillilling illethod's ale gellendisation-, of Nemoll's Inelhod for 1111coll- 

-, Ilililwd oplimisation ill thill thev filld a step awa. v from the (. 111.1-clit point by Inillinlisill" o (Illadratic 

111t)(14.1 of, dic ploblell). A sequential (Illadl.; 1lic programming inethod (given in ýIS-)J) is um, d bly NIAD 

in ý)idci to lind ill(, unknown pal-allictels 1) which Illillinlisc . 1. 

11 1() ident iti( ati( it. ill(, structill-c is constructed in Simulink using input and (output port 

%%I 6c II ena I) le N 1,11) t () send '111 (1 1 ei I (I d it Ia (I irect I 
IN. 

too and frmn tI I(, inodc I. 'I'll(, 1)1()( -k (Iiagraiii 

p, ý,, ilmvll ill figure 1.13. The illplit is ill(' ABV (IlItY signal Ot, and I he ()Ill I)III ý, tatc. ', illikilifol(I pressure 

and cllý%ilw Speed ale labelle(I as P.. and A' respectively. The palaillclels I)[ to j)1j ill, C included its gaill 

()i cmistant input 1)1()(-ks. The hitegration step size is 32.6 ill's il" (. 11()svil 

In ()rdel to filid the bellchillark cost function. the identification Nvas performed Nvith all parailleter 

v; Illies (. ()list I. aillc(l to be equal to the vallics previouslY identified ill "'ectioll I. -) (Sve table 1.1). 'I'lle 

(. ()st function was found to be 820.2xIO'. 

Identiticatioll call be perfolilled using two Illetilmls, 'I'lle first is to tillic parallieters indivi(Ilially 

bY applYing hmse bounds to that parailleter colls t rail ling all Other parallietcls as fixed. The second 

molmd is to choose bolinds either side of the initial palallietel, vahle. s for all palailleters ill it single 
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Suml S-um2 

Gainl 

X-ý 

(; ain6 

ýP ntegrator- output state 

Product2 Product3 *-' 



4.7. CONCLUSIOAT'S 

Parameter I Optimised value 

P= -88.945x 
1()3 

P2 539.660xlW 

P3 1.80OX10-:, 

P4 48.774xIO' 

P5 547.1435 

P6 40.693xIO' 
P7 1 14.790x 10 12 

1)8 -2.953-1 

1)9 831.. 120x 10 

Table 1.3: Oplimised paraillote, vallics lising NIAD 

1.1)1 

ident ificatioll. The fil-o Inel hod has I he ildvalltage of I-clat ivek. fil'st I lillillp . 
ll(m ovel . pal allwl VI iIIII-I 

dependow-v is hil-elv i-1101-od. An itcrat k. vI. ()IIIhilwtioll (d, 1111. hv() Illetil(mis was fimild n) Im. tilt, Illw't 

successful solution. 'Fit(, final (. ()", t flifictioll ; Icllioved using thi,, lechniqur iý, 799.3xH)" 

to appn)xitnatoly it 2.5 V impi-m-einent - 
The fact that ()III\- it ilmdest illipim-cillent was Imssilde highlight sI hc I rial i\4- sit( ( i- Id 1114. id('11 

tilication lising the first fechilique. flowevel 
. 

hY (.; It I ving (mit ; tit iq)f imis; o ion such ; is I his, kii(m li-dt,. c 

abol It tI le II lode I is gai I led regardi I I- pari IIII ct(ll SCI Is iI ivi I\. %vI I ich II ii, ý, 
II1 1)'' 11 ý, (. i III\,. I It, n(h. " IIIIII 

noll-lillval. contiol svstellls. 

The ()ptilliked parailleter vallics arc listed ill table 1 
. 
3. The I f-sull s ()f ;I "imulal i( )II 11-sillp, 1114. 

ollgille datil f hat was lused Io validal c 1114' lm )d('I ident itied ill sect i( mf ipl Iii, 1.12 
. 

i, ý, I i( )%% 

ill figure 1.1 1. "I'lle improvement ill the optillfised is at the pc; lks ill plrsýlllo. 

and speed ill m-ound 45 s where there is nuixiIIIIIIII loading. 

4.7 Conclusions 

A non-linciii phenomenologicall. N. ba. scd cligille Illodel lepn"clitill" till, 1ý11, 'Jlll- (1% llimli( , 11,111 111 1111)111 

via the ABV t() lit(, intake manifold pressure and ellgille "j)(wd llýls beell ple'l-Illed and 
ident ified. Till, Illodel is ill t lic fol-Ill (& two lloll-lillcýl I st at v-space diff'Cl ellt ial ( -( plat i( )11,. 1 Ill- I illic 

delav ilillerent ill the ellgille (Ille to till' air tl allspol-I lag Nvas accolilitcd fol hN. 'Alifl ill" f he idelltifi- 

cat, il: Ill dat a 1)1. i( )r t ident iti, at ion 
. 

'n, t N, ) ,t at, , it, I( iel w; Is tI Iv II i( b -I It iI iv( I wi IIII I( ) (It -laY Im 's( I It. 

and then added back onto till, final noll-lillear Illodel. The number of* (salliple) filne delaYs to Ivillove 

was chosen ba. sed oil the average tilile identified for the linval Illodel identification ill chalm-I 

2. The ninc parameter coefficients ill the non-lillear Illodel have beell successfullY idviltilied using a 
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1: slato estimation for validation purpom"; lisill" the optinlised parallieters. I 

I'S illgolithill ; 111(1 ()plilliked lising a sequential (Ilimil-ali( 1m), plaillillill, liwillod. 

'I'lle ý, i'(jllv1I1i; d I'S Illethod is it techilique which allows mo(jel i(lewitication I'rom no initial knowl- 

(, (Ig(. the filial paiallivicl. vallics. however. the lesults oblýlilwd ; Ilc not tillied. It is 

p ), ý, si I 1(ý III it uikc ; Ili impr( )vemel IItIII lic I)i InIII1 (1 ers bY applY IIIgaII1 )1)1 1111 . isat i( )it algorit It Ili. TI ic se- 

, jjI(qItl; ll qlladrati( optinlisatioll algoi-ithill Ilsed makes iiscof paijillictel 1), 111(ling collstrailits'. however 

it is I to I powe I I'l II ('11o I 1ýp lit o ide III if'Nl aIýI I-ge 1111111be I of' par a inct ers st art hip hoin z en l init ia I (-()it( I it io I i-,,. 

I'llelefore the he'll apploach to the identification problem undeitaken in this chaptei wa,, to combine 

these two ýIpproaclws to exploit theil relative inerits'. 

II he ideldified Ilmdel's compared lo illplit-mitplit data (-()1jvcjv(l t, l()Ili the Liverpool cligille 

dYllaill(illiclef which dollionstrated a leasonable coll-chition with tll(' predicted 



Chapter 5 

Non-linear inverse compensation 

5.1 Introduction 

Two p1c. "clited ill 1111,1 11 ill lit llý, d 11-111 lilt 

non-linvin QFT inverse it wthod proposed hY II ormvi I/ J 10 11. '11 wIc; Is()I IS fill (I 1()(Isýi I 1A II I( - 11( 111 1iI Io; If 

QFT inverm, ;Ip proa dI as a bas is for IiII ci I risol ill III ot lic ItII; IIIoI if -I (()I IIIII ()I IkII svý III If- I()( l. " ý, lll 11 ; 1, 

f'Codback lit wit risal ion. ; it-(, summitrised as: 

o Feedback lincaiis; ition u(mliplete m1111(d mcI thc 

11ml it is 110 Imssible lo design fm mblusl pel'I'Millall(e. I lli. ý is II(If 111f. I ; Isr 
ifivelsioll to hiliques slich as III(' QFT appn)ach. 

0 I'lle pi-m. tic; d li-se of Slato and illplit-milplil lilwmiýýillLý 1Ccflh; l( 1,1(-( lilliqui., 1', lillillcd 1, \ 1111. 

(lifficl Ilt ics cI 1(. ( ll lilt (, 1. (, ( 1. firstI. N. ill verifYingthe u(midiliolls f(Il h, edkick lillcmi. "alitm ýtlld 

II I( ,Ii ý1( ý vil I it Illapping"'. mid ', 'III )"w( Incl it 1Y ill caf I ving ( oll I he ý1( t lial lillem iý; il ion, 

0 The Imil-lilleal QFF illverse appmach allow" cxplicit 

pelf(willance and I)Ypasscs the isslic slabililY 14)1 the (. ()Illl)ili; ltioIi I)l tho. . 14611ý1 illilf-I 

and 'rohust witei" feedback loops associated \\ith a linc; iiihil- kvdhack 

0 It is possible and ilatill-al to include f0edfOrward (()Ill nd ill I he dil (, (. I IIIN*f1l. ýl()II ; 1p1m); tch ý, iml. 

III(, illplit is III(' desired output lia. jectorY. 

0 I)i I ect iI ivel-siol I ; 111()N\-s op ('11 loo I) I ('st iIIg so tII; It IiII ('ý II ide IIIiI i(.; II i() II(d, I he ( ()I II pe I Is; II ef I ý, \ ý1 ('111 
i" possible. 

T" blicflY lvc; lp. Horowitz's 11011-1ilivill. QFT Inethod \v(wks by impIcinewing a non-linom c(m, 
pensator and it lilleal. controller ill scries preceding ill(' plant. Thc 11oll-lilwal cmllpollsahm- is the 

approximate inverse of ill(' illeall or nominal plaill dYllamic". hellce lillvalisation is achieved hY ran- 
celling mit the lion-fillem. plant dlyllaillics. This lille; II-isatioll is exact fol Ow ImIllinal ond 

133 
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approximate for neighbouring models. Because much of the uncertainty in the linear design is in- 

troduced to cope with the system non-linearity, this reduces the LTIE plant uncertainty which is 

then used in the controller design process. A worked. example using Horowitz's original non-linear 

compensation technique is given in appendix A. 

However, Horowitz's method is generally applicable only to non-linear plant equations that are 

in input-output form, whereas tlie identified non-linear model of the engine in this thesis is in'state- 

space form. There are two possible approaches to take, one is to modify the technique to accommodate 

state-space equations, and the other is to convert the state-space equations into input-output form 

and then apply the technique. Both approaches will be examined in this chapter. 
The other important difference between Horowitzs QFT technique and the inverse technique 

presented here is that ra ther than using the nominal non-linear compensated plant with associated 

parametric uncertainty templates for the controller design, an experimentally based linear identifica- 

tion with the non-linear inverse compensator acting as a pre-filter to the actual plant is carried out. 

The pre-filter cancels out the plant uncertainty to a degree reducing the size of the unstructured uncer- 

tainty templates, and then a purely linear identification and linear robust controller design approach 

may be adopted resulting in improved performance. 
The necessary modifications to Horowitz's technique in order to accommodate state-spac6 mod- 

els are described in section 5.2, and section 5.3 describes the conversion of state-space models into 

input-output form using a commutative algebra approach. The linear identification and robust con- 

troller design and implementation are described in the subsequent sections respectively, and finally a 

comparison is made with the uncompensated case from chapter 3. 

5.1.1 The non-linear engine model in state-space form 

Recall the non-linear engine model from chapter 4, which was identified with the time delay removed 
from the input-output data (equations (4.13) and (4.14)), but here given with the time delay Td 

reinserted: 

Pm(t) PI+P2Dty(t)-P3N(t)Pm(t)-p4N(t)P, 2. (t) (5.1) 

1ý (t) P5 + P6 N (t) P .. 
(t) + p7 N (t) P, 2,, (t) + p8 N (t) + pq N2 (t) (5.2) 

Nd (t) N (t - Td) (5.3) 

where the two states P,,, and N are the intake manifold pressure and the engine speed respectively 
and Nd is the delayed engine speed output from the system. The duty cycle control input to the ABV 
is Dty and the identified parameter values are represented by pl, P2,..., pg. The tinie delay Td identified 
in the system between the input and the outputs is equal to 5t. where t, is the sample time. The 

non-linear model state-space equations are given below in standard notation for convenience in terms 

of two plant state equations P, and P2 and an output equation inclusive of the delay respectively 
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where u represents the control input; x, and X2 the states P,,, and N respectively and the pi represent 
the parameters as above. The output y is the engine speed, hence 

(t)X2 PI : : il(t) PI+P2U(t)-P3-C2(t)-'171(t)-P4X2 I 
(t) (5.4) 

(t)X2 (t) + p9X2 (t) P2 : -WO P5'ýP6X2(t)xj(t)+P7X2 I+ P8X2 (t) 2 (5.5) 

Y (t) X2 (t - TO 
- 

(5.6) 

This is the form and notation that the non-linear engine model will assume for the remainder of 
this chapter. 

5.2 State-space non-linear compensator 

In order to keep the system equations in state-space form, the state equations are decomposed into 

separate first order subsystems and are then inverted individually. The resulting two inverse subsys- 
tems are then combined in series to represent the overall inverse compensator. The plant is inverted 

without the time delay, for the obvious reason that it is not possible, at least to the knowledge of the 

author, to see into the future! 

The plants P, and P2 and the output equation are described in input-output form in the general 
description as 

Pl: AraIXI XblU (5.7) 
P2: Ya2X2 Arb2XI (5.8) 

Y X2 (5.9) 

where., V. i andVbi represent non-linear output and input time varying operators respectively. The 
above expressions are defined as follows: 

A(. Ixl X2 il -PI +P3X2XI +P4X2 I 

JVblU P2U 
2X2 

JVa2X2 
OX2±'1,56 2-4p7Z2(P5+PSX2+POX22--+2) 

JVb2 XI 

2PTX2 

(5.10) 

The non-linear inverse system r compensating the non-linear plant P is shown schematically in 
figure 5.1, whpre P contains the subplants P, and P2 and r contains the inverse subsystems r, and 
r2 respectively. The exact inverse equations represented by r, and r2 where 2, represents the desired 

value of x are described by 
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------------ 

IIII I----------------I------------------ 
Figure 5.1: Non-linear state-space compensation svstcin. 

V 

(5-11) 

(5.12) 

whel 

P211 

2 -1'-) 211- 

. 
N(l\\. madlemillicallY it (I'vilillifical systelli coll lpellsat ed by its inveise w(mid ivmlt a 'y,; tem char- 

actelked hv 11161 gilill al all ficylencics. f1mvevel. slich a systeill is cleally 11111calisable. Ill mAcr 

I() 111; 611taill cmisillity Ille illvelse systent Nvmlld have to he itself call"al. T() achieve this. 11()I-Owitz 

ille implike respoll'se function 11(t) ill the tiall"Illissioli between the inplit 1() the inverse 

; 111(1 Ille I)IIII)III fimn the inver'se. Therefilre fol1mving llmmvitz. the w(lifilenwill fol exact inversion 

i" w1axed by applying 11(f) n) Ill(' illIMIt 12 imo r. 111at is. 1q, trailsftwnling x2 tO 42 *Q uiwr(, 

inow=4 vonwomilion. Ifence the resultill", causal illvelse equaliolls mlicsimilding 1() F are 

P2 
(5.14) 

+ -Pi, 
11 

oLl- 

Whe IItIaII Al. IIIiII ýý tI lese transfer fl III ctiol Is it Ito t he frequenc. v domain. i aking II I(, I.; iplace trans- 

fol III of tIw Ile I iv; It ive terl II (x-, */I, ) 1-(, Sl I Its il I -S H (S)X,, It - -(.,; 
) (neglecting initial conditions). Therefore 

lo he rall-'al. Il(. S) 11111st be chosen to onsure there is an excess of* pole-, ovel zelo-, hellce 
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----------------------- - 
y 

---- --------------- 

--00- 01- 

Fignre 5.2: Open loop inverse compensated block diagimn c(mitaininv, //. with AI 

li(s) 

ellsill-es ill thi's case that theic is all (, X( . (,.,; s ()I, ()I w p(de ()%. (, I II le /, ('] ()ý. I Ill, ý11 //(, ) i. ý, illt 

arbitral-Y Inaller (", ill) the exception of the order). beumise it is Im"'sible 1() 14-111(we Ow 

dYnamic" of 11(s) at ;lI; lt('l Stage ill t he uonl 1.4dier design pI ()( es". 

Dlic 1() ill(' (III; IdriIti( Ilatille ()f' III(' ilivelse (cqualioll (. -). I W. it 1.,, 1() lind III(- 

c(miditiolls fol which each S()Illtioll i., \. alid. III (Ilder to estahlish t lic ( midif iow'. .1 'illipic ', illllll; tt i(Ill 

was carried mit m-, ing I lic 1)1()(-k diagraill shmVil ill figill-C _). 2 wit It A (ý) 1.1 lit, Ilml lill(.; Il [m)(1cl 

pule tillic delay terill is oinitted flmll ill(' plaill P. thel-cf()w the illvel. ý(ý I I, ; ill exa( 1 im-4.1w(d 

the Imil-lillval plaill witholit ill(' delay. 'I'lle u(Inditioll. " defillill" which ý, (dlllioll k valid It)] Ow dc. "iwd 

]ýII 19(' ()f' -1.2 \OW II 11'ýi 119 111(' ide I It ifi I'd pan IIII(. I ('I va III cs pi -, ý., 
f*l. ()I II1 ; 11)1(. 1.3 on I p; I -, I - 13 1. %\ 1-1 (ý I (n III (I 

to be Ilull Ille Imsitive nmt is ýdways valid. h) cmifil-Ill Ow bhwk diaglaill ill liglll(. -0 2 \%; I, 
first "'illitilmed. and thell Ilic 1)1()(-ks cmitained within ill(. dashed (i. e. 1, P) wf-w lellim-cd Who'll 

the Simulation was executed agaill. the sallic (milpill lesImIlse I'm y w; I.,, ()btailwd wil II()III I'Pý III is 

cmifilills, that F is, all exact iliver"-w ()f P whell lising the Imsitive nml ill eqlultiml (. -). 1 1). Figille _1.3 

sll()\X. s tit(, cmilparismi ()f'tll('S(' two Simulations. Ill the filst few IlIvIc i. s a slight deviation I& 

theresImlisewith FP frmll thesystvill withwit. mid thell ille le"ImIlses are identical I'()) Ilw will; 6lidel 

Ofthe test. The initial deviation is (Ille to tit(, initial c(miditions ()It the illtegl; ltors cmit aitw( I wilhill I' 

; 111(1 1). 

It is important to 110tv that the conditions defilling t he valid sollif ion call chmige whell diff*cl ('111 

parallicter vahles are used ill t he iliverse equal ions to t hose ill t ; 11)1(. 1.3. 'I'llel (' is ;I( whell 
t he N. 'did Solution call ill fact switch from one sollit ion tot he ot 11c) 

. 
This casc is (. X; tlllilli. (l ill 4 lel ; ill 

Rw; Id if FOI, v I It Set of I )i InIII Iv t er N.; II 11( -, . 
FOI- t he illplit -olit pill iI IN'( ýrs( ,( . ()I IIp 'I lsý II i( )I I (desclibcd ill ilw 

following Section) ill appendix C. However. when using the state-space c(ollpellsation desulihod ill 
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ViýýIllc 5.3: Onliparisoll of the opell 1001) response with and willmilt I'P. 

111j. " "culitill s\%ildlillg howeell solutions is 110 Ilece"S'ar. y. Ow Imsitive loot ()f the (pladratic solution 

ill (ýIjlliltlml (51 1) is ; l1waYs Ille solution to use. 

5.3 Input-outptit non-linear compensator 

111 1991 . 
Diop ý IS61 "howed that fol 11oll-lilical sysivill-, (k-m-libed hý iW1A(-hIaI( (101('1clil ial ('(pultiolls ill 

1c] ilv, (d, variable: ", Ille application of' differential algebraic elimination themy (which dates back 

io Hot 1932 ýI S7j inid S(ýidcilhelg 1965 P81) katis I In a nwdmd W A-livingm w vrnaHy t4plivalvilt 

wpws('111ation viii (. 1imilliltion. the converse of' ivalisatioll, not coiltailling ill(, Stitt(, variables. Ill this 

I Iowe\vj. iI coI IIIIIIII; It ive a Igebraic apploach is lised to obtain tI I(, it iput-woput I, ( I atioi is. There 

a I(Aillively lalge miloulli of rescal-ch going Oil ill the ilivil of constructive collitillit al ivc Agebra 

Noll hoill a 111; 111lemalical an(I it computel science poilit of view. w1wivas onk. a hinitc(l 1111111bel. of 

pel"on", ; it(' devc1opilig the algol-ithillic aspects ohliffelelitial algeblit. The reason fol this is that the 

coll. "tilictive aspects of' comilliltafive idgehla are bettel Illidelstood thall tho-se of diffewlitial algebra 

; 111(1 1 o11111111tatkv algebla is thought to have a xvider alva of applicatioll. So I alled Lic Derivatives 

hoill commutative idgchla call be ilsed to clinlillate variables front it SY'steill ()f polviloillial equations. 

['ol a polytionliA systeill ill state space forill: 

. i. (t, ) = Px(t)), Y(O = N-1-M). 
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tile Lie Derivative with respect to f is tile differential operator Lf fi ý' 
, and t he itical fin ax, 

different values of i is 

F' It = (yo - It, yj - Lfh, yj - L' h) 
ff 

where the generators of the ideal are thus soine. j polynomials Lýh. each one associated 1() a 

'tag-variable' yi: the subscript of y denoting a tilliv derivative. i. c., 

y (0 (, -) 17) 

Gr6bner bases (Gl3s), invented by Buchberger in 1970 [1891 (See also) 11901). 111 m-ide it 14)l 

re(lucing the Lie Derivative ideal Obtained from a sYsIvIll ()F p(AY11(tillial cqllatiollý. iIIII) illplit 4)1111)111 

expressions. There ; 11-c ImIllY compliter programs avilililbl(- to calculate and 111; l1lipillate (; B. -, ; r" 

ilills ýNjilple 
[1911, Reduce [192j. ipyij. jjII(I jp)Ij. 

ThC Its(, Of SY111holic complitillion 1,01 I)III-Imse" hil" bvvil illve. "fig; lIcd h\ ', cvf-rill 

and it viability leview is ý-Ivcn 
hy Jagci [195]. The usc ()f the Maple package i.,, dc-, ( tibcd Ilwii-in ; I,, 

;I 10()l 1,01 int.; tlIc zen) dYllaillic" ()f a sYstcul ; III(I s(dut ions Ito lill(.; Il isal ioll jmdd(ý111.,,. Millilf. 

is probablY the llwýsl widespivild algebra prf)gralll todaN. Aong \\itli It ll; r, 
beell available 1,01 Ilion, than 15 Years and it lulý, beell applied n) Inall. N. pliddl-111'. h)l 

the problem (A'stmeelimilliltion. thele is it Maple'share Libl; llY cIIIrY (; Illcd P()I, YC()\ 196ý. \011ch 

is aimed at question', relilled to statc-space realisations. One hillution is -, Iatc climill; 1film ilimcd ; it 

the (, ()I)tl()l them-ist fOr the almllv'sis ()f 11011-lillval. (I. N. ImIllicill "Ys'will. ". A 11"chil inleffilce i's 

h) u(mipute the Lie Derivatives of state-space equations. \6111 Nlaplc'ý illflill-, ic wsc ()[(: 11" 

pl-milw('s suitable ilIplIt-()IItpllt expressiolls. 

'Hic POINCON function ss2io transf(wills stilt ('(platimis 1111t) ; In IIlplll-()II1p1II (-xpw'ýiotl 

(. ()list Im I ioll ()f I he idcal I In migh Lic I )cI ivill ive ()pel at ioll ;I III I 111cli w(hictioll hY (; hý. I 110,11fictilm 

was applied k) the statc-space equations ('5A) to (5.6) 1() (Iblaill mi inpilf-I)IIII)III 4-\pfcssioll in w1m, 

(A'dwillplit I/. themitput y. itsfirst I. /alld j;. and the 

The ilil)llt-()Iltl)lll cXpression ()btaillc(L u. is its f*()11()\\-s 

lp, p + 8j)5j)1/)73/) P, Yy75 211 71 

Note that the equation is abbreviated (hic to the 1111111bel ()I' 

complete listing is given ill appendix B. 

Whell solving the input-output equation, 1" for I/. 111111liph. ale ill gcljclýll givell. Ill 

the case of the hilmn-onulmt, Sol of the vnonv nu"IeL similarly to the st; lt(, -Sl); I(, (, Ilml-lillf-al. illv(. 1m, 

CmIlpellsator described ill the previoiis swiomi. t"m algvlwak r(mas aw Gn"! hi Ap AmAm. This is 
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A 
----------------------------- II 

V 

Figure "). 4: Block diagram of the illpill-Olitplit Single A compensator. 

in equation (5.18) duc lo the quadiatic liatill-c of the equation. The two roots foilil(I I)N- 

for 11 are as follows: 

8! 12 p7 
2 

)-1! ) 
2 

... 
(38.1 1)2 1),; 1),, p, 96t PZ-P-A; Jt)Ps) 111.2 

2 

-Y AIj 1) (41), ) p'-' yy .2 p-2 p2 +412 ps 1) + 1) Y P-2 19) 
.176 .177/ 

Sinkiladv. the equatiolls 1,01- 111 , cmilaill large 1111111ber" "f tel-Ills and all, abbreviated 
The c(mipletc (Aution is als() listed ill appell(lix- B. 

Sill(c the illvelse ('(1lultioll cmitains sec(mid m-der defivalive" ()f Y. 'it is lot diffelviltiate 

he iII pl It It) IIwII Ivel -, (' s%-st ('111 1 xvice. This 111vall', that ti) make the Ytem causal (bY making it 

pmper) ;I pre-filtel based ()n the implike I-esImIlse function 11(t) is applied ill a similar Illalliler to the 

millpf-Ils; 1tol V ill section 5.2. Nwe that the variable . 1/ ill the plant equatioll's the s. y. st(lill 

witpul. 11mvever ill the illverse equation it is challged to wpi-esent the f1c. SII-f-d mllplltý which is ill 

11(m. the -;. \-St(, Ill input. 'I'llerefole to maintain Imlational rmrsistellcv with the state-space ilivense 

ývslvlll 
1'. whell applIvill" ille pre-filtel 11M. p will Im, b Tllclefi)w ill general 

1*()Illl 

111.2 f Of i) 
- PI f 

elf 
b). 

(If 2 
(5.20) 

A 1)1()(-k diagram wpiesentation (d the illplit-olitplit illverse "Y"will (Icsignated as A. is, sho"vil ill 

fiý%Illc 5.1. The sallic choice f*()I. H(. S) is Illade that was 11"ed fiýl Ille state-space inverse F 

(cq iiat i( )n (5.15) ). TI iis makes tIw tw() tYpes of' iII k-cl-se sYstem F and AiI It el chi II ig(, i II )I(, fi )1 ('01 liparat ive 

1011, I)OSCS. Again tit(' choice 4 11(s) is all al-hitral-Y one becalisc it is Imssible to cancel mit the (I. -vilaillics 

(A, 11(s) at the design stage. Ifew with 11(s) ; is ill equation the "vSwill is it proper 

mic, that is it contains the saille 1111111ber of polo's and Z('I()',. It can be scen that the input to H(s) is 

-1'2 
is tll(' S. NI stvill Olitplit, x, (where tit(' mitplit 

. 
11 = J-2), and where ill(' itiverse Sý . stelli A 

w(III-IN's X. ), X., and x., to coillplite Ow control effort I/. 

T() establish t1w conditions for which solution is valid ill the illpill-(mipill iliverm, equation, (i. e. 

w) ill equation (5.20)). A was sill"llaWd ill all ()pell hmp similar t() that shown ill figure 5.2 
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Figill c( olliparisoll of' t ll(' opell 1()( )p I c"Imilse wit 11 alld wit 11, )lit \/, 

1 11 

but sill )stit lit ing 
'k 

ill place ()1' 1'. 'I'lle positiv(, 1()()t ill I lall"piled 1() he valid fin I br, pal ill 111al pIq'b 

Ivill lising t lic I allp's of, illpllt s and mit pul s typically cXpvI iellclýd in I It(- cl int I( )I hm )p when Ining I Ill 

idel It ifie( II )i IIaIIW1 (11 Vi III Ws /)I k) /hj I ro IIIIa ble 1 
.3 in 1 1); 1 g( 13 1. If( m-ek-cl .t 

Ill' valk lit\ iý, ( 14-pi-Ill 14-111 

IIpmtI Ic v; II lics ( A, tI I( ý 1); 11 iIII I( ýt ers 1), 1 wcý II no a (I if Fe I. ( ýIII', ( -t )1' 1 )a I all I( 'I I 'I, wa ýII-,, I( ý4 I fi it w 11 A-1 III \% I-, 

necessai vt () its(, Im "h mdw Ann u1 and un swit MWig bot ween i hoin ( lelwn( lm,,,, ( in i Ili. siý-, n ()I I/ I Ili - 

general (.; IS(' oI' illodel SNN'it('Ilillg f*01 HIC 
-\ CMIII)Nnatioll iS CXHIIIHIC(I in aj)j)PlldiN (' 

Fo le"I whethel IIIc iliverse systein exactly lincalise. " III(' 11(ol lificill philif . 111 .1 fllý111111.1 '1111ilm 
10 11 w sti It (-Sý I) iI ce it I verse system in sect i(m 5.2 ; 111 ( )pcil Ifm )p -si IIIIII; II i( nI %ý i r, Imý Ih)l 1114-( 1 1( )11111; 11111 ý', 

t It(, SYSWIII wil II t It(, inverse System A ing P and Ow ýf rm wit 11 A/, I rI1I()vcd. I hc 

responses it re coinpawd hi Hw up 5 A. A Wdn a shght deviot i()n (I iie I it ill i; i I wt cI it iwis (;, I I Im - sec II 

ill the illitial few Seconds. blit this is (Iiiickly c(wi ected its I hp Iw() 'yst ('111, pi J\ c I( (k 11mim ; dlv 

eq I I; IL 

5.4 Conclusions 

Two tion-linear inverse have becil pres'ellted ill I Ili,,, ( Ilaptcl whi( 11 Iilwýll i, c I hi, 11, )[1 
tillval. sYsteill representing the S1 cilgille AM, to Speed (I. N. 11alilics. The first illvclýv is a slatv-spacv 
inverse ill which the cligille Illodel statc-space equations are illdividliallY inverted and apphed as Im. - 

filters to the plant. Ili this inverse, the v(plations are of' the sallw complexit. N. as the p1mit equaliolls. 
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Till, svcond inverse presented is an input-output inverse, in wliicb flic state-space lioll-linear plant 

equations are transforined into a single input-output expression by invans of Lie Derivatives and 

(, 'r6bnvr bases, using the Maple computer algebra pacLage. Botli inverse systenis ; ire relaxed from true 

inverse expressions by combining them in series witli an inipulse response function. This is necessary 

to niAv t1w compensate(l systems causal. However. tliese a(We(l (lynainics xvilicil are ill the form of 

secon(l or(ler transfer functions w1licli prece(le t1w inverse compensators, (-all be removed from the 

SN'stein at tile controller (1(, Sigil stage. This is possible becillse tliv controller structure (-all be chosen 

to (111SUIC sYstvill calls'ality witliout tliv nev(l for all extrii tr; uisfer function. i. e., bY ensuring tliat the 

cont roller llas tile required excess of poles over Zeros. 

'I'lle a(lvalltilge of tile first 1110110(l is HIM conipliter sillililation is ;k relittive1v triviiil tisk to (ill(, to 

l1w leLitivelY slll; lll size of tliv 11011-liliv; 11. iliverswequations wlicii conip;, re(l to ille input-output inverse 

lilvillo(i eqllýltiolls. 'I'llis llils ilil ililplic; ltioil for tile possibilitY of ical lillw control of tll(' eligille. It 

is iiiipoitaw tliat t1w tinic tAvil for (,; I(. Il c, 11clikitioll is les" 111; 111 tll(. (le"ire(l "alliple iiii(i ýlctllation 

I illic ()I, Ole cligine 111ý111ageillent soft-wilre (ýIpproxillliltcl. v 33 in-, ). Tlw feitsibility of' wol tinic control 

is illvcsligate(l ill Ille l1ext c1lilpter. 

'I'lle 111; 1ill ; l(Ivillita"c of Ow input-output inverse svstvill is 111al Tile (A' (1cliving tilt' inverse 

ý, vslclll ( all be flillY alitoillate(l for ii gellerýll class of statc-space equations. W11cleas tile stilte-space 

w(Illili's ', ()l1w exllýl illsiglit into tile problelli in onlei to constiuct tile mq, ie, ofinverting blocks. 

1w iilwýll i(leill ificill ioll all(l conti oller (lesign usill", tile noll-linval ill\. (, I sc ( oulpen"'; 1tion is de- 

I ilw(l ill I 1w next (. 11; 11)t ('I . 



Chapter 6 

Control using inverse compensation 

6.1 Introduction 

'I'lle lilleill identitication mid design ()f Ow Imll-lillem 1" (14. 

sclihed ill this chapter. Two) Imil-lilleal inver'se were devekqwd ill c1l; lpict 1111- filst I )i rm 

)II a st it I( '-SI )a IIIII It il )1( ,iII versi( )l IIn wes. " .iII I( I I( , s( )I Ia sill), 14 

iliplit -( )111 put equill it )II t echilique. 'I'lic \N-( I invel-se sYst ('111" "11( m-c( I . "imilal lilt( ; it is; I I I( ýl 1 (. 11; 11 a( 11-1 ist I( " 

NN-hell I (", I ed ill ( ycil 10( )p. The ident ifi(.; It ioll and (. I )III I( 11 -, 1 ('111 ( Ivsigil 1( )1 1 hc I wi ( lificl ellf ill\. (. I sc 

pi'mIliced expci intent ill I-csillt st hill Nvere Imt subst illit iallY diff'Cl eilt .II %ý ý1. ý hel 0( )11. decided 

topi-cs'eill ident ificat iol I and cmit 1'()l lel design bilsed"(delY ()It Illc illplit ()IIIplII iIIvcI', c. ývS11-IlI hc( 

it is believed to be ill(, Illost (. 11; Illellging with ICSI)CUI I() thc (-mIIplIt; l1i(jII; lI lillic to-quiled Id vI 

t It(' large ( lif-l'Civill ia I algebi a it c( 11 lilt i( )I Is ilssm-ia I v( I \v iIIIII I( -iI IvcI 1'11( - maj( )I ; I( IN ; mt ý4dI wi I 1J., 

it I de to list, t his t ed II lique is t Ila tt here is p( )t clit ill I()hII1. \ ý1111()Illale lit(- pl(wc-'s (d 1m)(1111-ing IIIc 

it Iverse sYsten Ik )I a( 11s. " ( )I, st it t v-space I I( )I I-lil will. ". \-st ( 'I I is . 
T] lis I )i )-, Si I )il itv( of' ;IIII, )111; 111( )11 [ý, iIII )a II 

(Illen)tfle packageMaple which pelfi)l ills state climill; 1I igm and idgcblýliq 

Inalliplihitioll. ism-111allY 11sed ill the identification and c(nondirl 

desip 11 pmcess. similar colit rollers will I csýl ill. Tllcrvfoný Ille c1mice(d, which I()lIsckIl(, t Ad sigilifi(im(c 

becallse it is possible to silliplY replace Olle illvel-sw with the ()tll('l ill the final c(mil(divil 

6.2 Linear identification of inverse compensated system 

Bef'()l (ý ille call he de'sigiled for Ille illvel se c(mllwil. "aled ýý\ I III, ýY'st 1,111 111( Ill-, I% ,ýd 
the illverse d. vilaillics must first be hilearlY identified. This is carried wit using the lincal 

. \I?. \I. \X 

identification techilique 11'sed in chapter 2. Tlivroý 8 linem. Ilmdels Nvel-c identified ; it a lang'o (d, ha. "O. 

113 
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desired 
V 

AIBIIC 

Figure 6.1: Open loop inverse compensated systein for linear identification. 

68(ý) 0.3199 0.0667 2.5643 1 2.7354 1.777 

720 0.3763 0.0651 2.8255 1 2.7245 2.0210 
820 0.3190 0.0462 2.3562 1 2.1928 1.35-17 

880 0.2925 0.0569 3.1765 1 3.3756 2.921-5 

920 0.2669 0.06-10 3.9264 1 4.1143 3.8-154 

1000 0.2527 0.0383 2.4600 1 2.8823 1.67: 12 

1080 0.2403 0.0222 1.6789 1 1.7981 2.2133 

1120 0.1807 0.0267 2.08-59 1 2.0805 2.9520 

Table (;. I: ( 'oefficicill s fOr Iho 8 lilleal, A collipell"'ated A BV I() "peed 1110(icls. 

idle spevdS. t 1w Spi cild of which is I epi escilt ill ive of t it(, unce, taint vi luo i Iw colit I olic, intust perform 

I ohlist IY ovel . 
Wit It I efel elice Io figill e 6.1. the iliverse comp, lisilte(I i(jelit iti(-jit joll (-jil-ried ()ill t akes 

pkice between poillis A and C wheiv A leplesents the ilivers'e of the plant 1'. Thc previolis Illicolli- 

p'llsaled lillem identification wa, ý, cmried out betweell B and C. The lilwal tialisfel hiliction H(s) is 

I, (, ( (. ssai v to make ill(, svswill callsill. The i(lentified lillear Illodels will tliciefole include Ille dYllaillics 

(, I' //(. S). bill the"o ; Idded dlvllýllllic" cml be subsequentlY i-villoved froill the idelitificd lilicar Illodels- 

1w(; llp'c c; ll(A'Ill dloicc of the uolltrollcl structille will ellsiliv (alls'ality of the -'Y"'will. 

Iw PIMS illpill signal which is produced off-lilic priol to datil acquisition was applied off-lille 

ý%IITWI; 01. Ilil, oulplit from the illverse sYstvill block A. 'ni, was ow, iis, (i (iiii. iiig xprin, (, iitii 

dal; [ ýI(qllisilioll its the illplit signill to the eligilic sYstvill P. The identification \\-its performed ill the 

SmIle k1se "peed-, ; Is ille 1111collipellsated system ill section 2.6. i. c.. 68(). - (8 j 20,820.880.920. t 000.10 

ýmd 1 120 RPM. III he Irmisfel function strut tilre its desclibed ill equation (2.21) \\-its maintaine(l. here 

(I(! I( )I(; 

.bIs+ 
b() 

- (( -, ) 
). S2 + (11 s+I, () 

whel (ý t ]w Illodel coetlicientS 00- 0 1, (12i 1)0.1)[ and 7 alO idPlIt ifi('d. Tlw ARMAX algorithill ill 

Niatial) \vas again uwd hAlowilm thp smnv hVitifi"Ohm pAwmance ciiteiia as desciihed in chapter 
2. Jjw lvmdhng War immH cm4Hcivnts (mrummuding to thp MuM humAny but""m the desired 

cligille Specd output (tll(' controlled signal) and thp achug vnginv spyd ()Iltl)llt aw listed in tahle 6.1. 

'I'lle fic(Inency response Bode plot of the 8 compensated linear 11-all"'fel. function models is given 
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ill figure 6.2 superimposed with the I'le(pielicY lesImIlse ()I' W. "). A", rxpc( led. ill(- (1\ II; lIIII( ý III // . 111 

silililal 1() 1 II()sv of, tit(, c(mipell. "'ated lillem. ilmdels. espccialk. ill I lic mid I liv(plew iv, It, ('11; lhh. 

it (. ()I I Ipa I is( )It Io he III; Ide wi Ill I lic fi-equel I( IN. I es Im nise p It 0( d' 111 ic it III-( )[it I )cI jý; i W( I it to )( Ic Iý (I i.!, ým I-2. '-ý I it 

page 61 ). Ilic hequem Y wspollse's are 11(willillised. Thi. " is m-hilwc(l hY 1111111 il)ll\. ijl!. -, I Ill. till( 

ri III ste 1 1*1111 (. 1 i ()I Is bY a fi I ctm ()I' I . 
9.502x W1- The not ma I ised II[; I gl IiI Ildr p It )I ý, ;IIc "'i \. (. I IIIi Ii v, IIIv6.3 

where it is clear timt ill(, u(nilpellsilted Itimlels have it reduccd sple; id ill ille IIIid-I; lIlg(- Itc(IIII-11(if's ; 11 

; Ippl"XillultelY I to I radIs (tit(' desired cn)"Smvi. Ficylelluv hill, till, 1, .1 pi(lillisill"., 

Ilial Ille IIII(vilailItY has hecn ledliced s(mlewhal. vi-malk thl- splc; ld Ill .1 11, I(Ic pl()l it 

is not a particularly leliable Inethod'. It is 111mv Ilicallill'. 1,111 I() inspect ille Ill)( rIt; 1iIlI\ 14-plescillcd 

as Illist I'm t tired illiccitailitY ill the cmilplex plalle. 'I'lli" cmilpali'mm is lli; lde ill the fol1mving seclioll. 
but fit St. its with the lillcollipensated (-ýusc. disks are fit I ed I() Ille N v(plist I( I( ip lint s al So ( licl 1-14 
fi-equellcies lisill" I Ile disk fit t in- inct hill as described ill sect i( Ill 3.1 A- Ill 4 )1(14-1 1(, Illifir I till(- 

res p ollse I )m II I( IS ()f' IIw IIIw(, I. t; jj II systei I I. IIw c( )ill p lex Im )it it s at IIw (I iý'k III I( ()I I( -q )1 )11( 1iI lp, II Iv 

ImIllillal locus. mid the lmillt'ý Oil the itiller ilild miter ImIllids 4)1* t Ill' disk'ý (t lic Imilli sv( wlsc( lit ivr 

disks intersel: t) um-respoliding to the and IllaxiIIIIIIII 1()(. i fimilld. 'I It(- tim disk" 

are shown ill the (. ()Illl)l('X plaile togethel with the nominal and Ow Illillillmill alld IliýlxiIIIl1IIl bl)llfldillý', 

loci ill figure 6A. 

Stable trallsfer fillictions Nvere fitted to these hwi, agaill using the \vvighted stlill ()I' h-ast s(pulic", 
I It is possible I hat I he most 1111cort ain lllodols, ý 

i. v.. I he 111"dels whi( 11 are fill I lic"I awik) 114)111 t Ill- Tionlillal n14,414-1, IllaY 

lic wit hill t lie spread of' t Ile Hode plot and t herefore t Ile \ ismil boundal ics are Iml leliabiv ; Is hillits (m t Ill- 1111( 1-1 1 '11111 %ý 

1011 101 
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Figine Fitted transfi, i fillictions to the 11(mlilial and b(mildilig ]()(. i f, ()l the c"Illpell""alcd "\sAell). 

w, iiiii(Iii, 'ri, , lansfel filljctiollý, cm-lespollding 1() the lJoIllillA. 
1()(. i le"Iw(tivek, with associated tillic dcla. v fOllow: 

GA 0.0023s-' + 0.0092. s +I( 1111171), (G. 2) 
(). 3194. s2 + Lo783. s + 0.8218 

GA 
0.0076s-' - (). 0: 362. s +I1 107, 

0.0,568sý' ý- f- 1. -1396s 1.38 77 
I 1.80-43xIO Is 2 

G +0.01 t 1,4- 1 WA7 6: 1, 
0.29-57s-' + 0.951 Is 0.5709 

'I'llc trillisfV1 fillictioll" are plotted ill the complex I)Iilll(' ill figulf, 6.5. sup'lilliposcd with Ille 

lvoliinill and b"llilding 1111(citililitY Imi. These tiallsfel full(lions aw Ilsed ill the cmitildlet design 

pnwcs. ý toassc. 'ýý the pel fol 111am cof t he c(mt I-ollel via sillitilatioll ill each stago(d, 111c design. 

6.3 Comparison of uncertainty 

Flli. s sect ioll prescills ;)( "Illpali.. 'oll of t he 1111cel failll. v ill t it(, uncompensated "ýYstvlll Illodel. " mid I Ill, 

noll- I inea 1. invelse collipens'ated sYstem models. A prehillillarY compali'soll was Illadc ill the plevioll. ý 

section bv vieNvill') the frequency respollse Bode plot's. how(wel. this is ]lot it 1-cliableol. easily quall- 

tifiable method. A dircct comparison is not it tlivial task: it is necessal-Y to take into account both 

the magnitude and phase lincert ainty. and also to ensm et hat t It(, SY'Stellis are I wing c( milpal e( I al 

similar frequencie. s. BY representing tit(, uncertainty its unstructured uncertainty iusing disks fifted to 

-0.5 0 0.5 1.5 2 
Real axis 
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the transfer function loci as described in the previous section, both magnitude and phase uncertainty 
is accounted for. However, comparing these disks for both systems directly, (figures 3.12 and 6-5) 

overlooks the fact that the loci are at different frequencies when compared at similar coordinates in 

the complex plane. It is important that the uncertainty is compared for systems at a similar frequency 

especially about that of crossover since this is related to the bandwidth of the systems. For example, 
a system that has reduced' uncertainty but at the cost of a reduced bandwidth (which will cause it 

to behave more slowly) is undesirable since the reduction in uncertainty will not necessarily ensure an 
improvement in performance. As previously mentioned, for controller design the frequency range of 
interest is that of the desired crossover frequency of approximately 1 to 4 rad/s. The VM of the un- 
certain transfer function loci will be used to compare the compensated system to the uncompensated 
which will account for gain and phase uncertainty. Recall the VM definition on page 87, figure 3.20 

which in this case is the minimum distance from the -1 critical point to the uncertainty disks. In 

order to cause the VM to meet the uncertainty disks at the same frequency as that of the compensated 
system disks, for comparison purposes it is acceptable to apply a certain (i. e. non-uncertain) transfer 
function such as a lag compensator to the open loop (uncertain) system since it can be exactly re- 

moved by its inverse, for example as part of the controller. A lag compensator was therefore applied 
to the uncompensated uncertain Nyquist loci to cause the VM to meet the uncertainty disks at the 

same frequency as that of the compensated system disks. This indicates the relative degree of robust 
stability of the open loop models which is of course related to the achievable robust performance of 
the closed loop system. The lag compensator D(s) applied to the uncertain transfer function models 
is 

D(s) = 
1.035s+4.5 

2.07s+l 
(6.5) 

which causes the VAI to touch the disks of both systems belonging to nominal locus freqýency of 

2.13 rad/s. The resulting uncertainty disks are plotted in figure 6.6 spanning the frequency range 1.3 

to 3.9 rad/s. It is clear that the size of the uncertainty disks has been reduced by the application of 

the non-linear inverse compensation. For the disks without inverse compensation, the VNI = 0.423 

compared to VM = 0.589 for the inverse compensated disks. 

6.4 Controller design for inverse compensated system 

The controller for the non-linear inverse compensated system is now designed using the parameter 

space technique as described in chapter 3. To enable a fair comparison to be made with the controller 
designed for the system without non-linear compensation, the procedure matches the uncompensated 

design procedure as closely as possible. 
2unless this is in the sensitive higher frequency noise transmission range. 
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where S' T and F, are delived floIll the 1111ccl-lain I&Ilit set as desclibed ill v(platioll (3. 'ý 
and where Q is Ilic set of 21 discrete fi-equencies. 
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Whel cas t Ile (. 4 m1plellielit al Y alld (. ( )III I( d ollol I "ollsit ivit ics JTJ ; 111( 11 /-, '1 m (ý cleal IY fill, h( )III 

IIIýIIt ;II P'l ýIIýIIw, ý . 
Thc first step ill the palimictel space design is too Ickix ille sellsitivitY peff"111IMH (I tmgH. " ýIlld Ilw 

I (, I n escilt ; Ili( III I of I h(' sYst ('111 Illicel t; lif)t 
IN. 

t (I ellablc ml insight ifif (I h( )w too ýIpl )l I )ilcll I lit, pal ýIllwt cI I lilt- 

iI Ig. ' I'l výI wi forl II illice t al g( Is it I I( It he Ilnu( II ;IiIIIv it Ic iIIiI iii I IN w( II I( .(d I() ( i( )V(dII it ýi I( )l igilml vallics. 

'I'lle first itel at ioll is mad(' '11 1 11(ý Pill ; 1111" " I)Iilll(' ("20, (/_, ] ) ilss( to iated wit 11 clelliviiI al NI( mt I ()]](. I A,. 

alld is shown ill fit) Ilic 6.13. Ill ()I del I(Is; It islv I It(, I claxcd I obilst sI abilif v ; 111(1 Joel fo willance h(millds. 

tI I( )i Ir; III I( I ('I p( )i nIIIII Is I lit , wit II ill II I( ý do) ttIII )( IIIIIIIs ill III( )I II-, i( hIIII- s( )I it II )( )l II I( Is 
.II 

igl II i'l III .(I; Is 

the shadcd w0on. A is the miginal point and B is mdected withill Ilw legion (If loblist stabilif\ ; is 

Amwil. The cli'vi: I that this selection has ()Il thc Hod(, sellsitivilics is "11mvil ill figim. 6.1 1 whele all 

sellsitivitY fillictiolis now lic within the cm-le"Imilding weighting fil llct ions. lkivilig selc( ted It(-\\ valill" 

foil (1, () illid (121 the tifile re"Imilse is agaill plotted. Sll()NN. ll ill figille 6.15 whew a laige illip1mvillcill 

call bc scell compared with the illitial c()1ltl()llvl tillic wspollse with lespect to Ille sclllillý' fillie illill 

illaxilnuill speed dip. 

The next iteiation takes place ill palalliewl plalIC ) agaill associated with clelliclitaIN 

controller A'). shown ill figure 6.16. Recýdl that pammeter b-2j is cons'll-ailled lo zelo therefore the 

range of b)() is restricted To the abscissa withill the shaded i0hust stabitilY wgion. Again. point A 

represents the initial controller parailleter vallic fol' 1)), ý and point B the new choice which is sclectcd 

f"ll. to the I-i'llt to im-l-vase the overall gaill ofthe 
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-50 

-60' -1 
lo lo 100 10' 10, 

Frequency (rad/s) 

Fiý, Illc 6. IS: Fill; ll Bode sell'sit ivil icý f, ()l I lic invol So cmilpell's; III'd sIx'sf ('111. 

I'lle himl simillat ed IiIIwI (ýs p( )11. S( , ph oI isi IIg( ()I o I( dNIKý is sll()\\ 11 ill fiýýlll c 6. P) \ý i( 11 ;t Illaxillillill 

speed dcvi; ition (d 228 RP-NI mid maxininm ( ()iitl()l olh)i I ()f 1). IS72. 
Figme 6.20 shows ill(, Xv(plist 1)1()t ()F flic 11111)(. 111111wd 1()()I) 111fictioll L(, ). w1wTv ill filis c; 1w 

1. -FIlc glull-allteed slabilit. N malgims (lial 1, (, ) mc (;. \I I (M '111d I'M wt 

In ; Iddilioll. the critiu; d disk is also shown. \\'ill, refolelli o 1() ('(111alitm (3.60). 1 llu ý1/4. 'd Ow (I ill( ý11 

cilde 101 the illvclýc ( mllpollsaled S. Y. "Will is I Ilewfi)w dewl milled h\ 

1. - 
1( 
-, 

)I..... . 
(6ý 13 K"JA 

....... ....... 

NN-11cle Ow millillmill ; Ilid 111axillillill gains ... ... ; 111(1 G1 \ ..... . 
f-In lahl" 61 aw 0.0222 

and 0.0667 wspectivelY. The 11(mlilml g; lill ("IA ....... is 0.0 183.1 1clice (I (). 1. -)96 ; illd )I 3S1. which 
IIaI Is latc. -, iI It() ad isk Nv II ich (. 1 ()sses t lic I v; IIa xis al Imi I Its -II mid 11 

alld is (clowd ()1) 1114.14-al ýINis. 

; is showit ill figme 6.20. The figiliv indi( ; Ites that ille disk iitciia is nict and 11jewfiow Ill(- system i'ý 

1.0bil"'11Y stilhle with lespect to the r; iw mid degin, ()I' c1l; Illge fimll (Illu 1"I'l 141 all(dicl. 

6.5 Simulated comparison ofconfrol systellis 
PreviolislY, I he simulawd I inle respoll. scs h ()III I he mw I(dlcl de"igil ,, I ap", II)l Iml It f It(- um 11111wil. "awd 

and compensated S. \-St('Ill. ', lised lionfillal and h(milding jilival I1 ; 111,401- him I i( ill Im odols. h, mAc ; Ili 

Illibiased and balanced c(ollpalisoll, ill -'e( tion the (nigitial Imll-lifical statc-space 111(mic] (d, thu 
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Figure 6.21: NI at lab Shmilink cont rol loop I Isi I ig Hie non- IiI lei II el I gi I le I\\ iIII ()111\ IiIw; I I( ()I II I( dý 

ell"'i IIc is II sed ri It I let. III; IIII illcý Irt ra I ls'fi, I. I'll II(. I if IIII Im lels. Si IIIIII; It iml-, I Is iIIgtI Ic i de I It II if-( II If )I IIIIII ýý II 

model which represents the act tial 11011-1illearitY of I he vilgille "Y'd ('111 can ()I*( ()III 'w be 1114)l (. c(mlidellf k 

relied llpml to roplicate the actual sYsteill thall allY ()I, fit(, lillcal A sillolhocd cmllpali. mml (d 

tw(ý collty(d S. vstclll-ý is described, the first willmilt 11oll-lilleal im'(11'sP C(Ollpell: 'atioll ; 111(1 Ihc "t-c(old 

i ncluding II I( ý Iloll-lil wil I-iI Iv( ýI-, ( ý. \VI I( ýII( .( )I III )i IIiIIg,, I I( -I 1 1. ( ý. sj x )l IsI, s. iI is evidelit IIIýII; IIIIII If )vc II wl II 

ill t It(' perfOrmallce has beell achieved bY using t It(' It( til-lillco I ct )II IIm 'I Is; II it nI. i 1ýý ( 'Xjw( '1 1. 

The 
_Ualab 

Simulink block diagrain ()f Ille colltrol sYsIvIll lisilig ille llml-lillcal "'late "po( 11W. 111'' 

model bill -without 11011-lilleal. collipell"ilt ioll is "'Ilown ill figure 6.2 1. Hir . -) sampir I ino ,i Icki\ )( I 

at ed with t he Imll-lilleal ellgille Illodel are I-epresent ed at I he ()Ill pill 4dI 1w I&IIII I )) I ho I )I IIIIII 10 

delaY bhwk. The contiollci A-" is Ille contiollel designed ill chaplel 3. equalioll I It(. I-xila 

loop and loop phaso blocks are included ill (mici If) test the mbusille"', ()F Ow c()IIII(dirl . 
l0w; Ill 

the extril lol)llslll(, -, s collstlaillt limit which requil. c. ", the If) c(q)c \\. illl oll (, Xll; l 14)(y ""; IIII 'd 

-=1.5 ilild (, Xtl; l jiv(piclicly ilicivasing) phase T ()f' T, beilig Ille solliple tillic. I'llc ý14. p 

(list Ilrbali( I, 1()ad ofillagilillide dý (1111, - 21889 is applied similalIv If) III(' lillem llmdcl iIII11l; lti4)w,. 

with ass(wiated (list 111.1 )ancc trallsfOl filliction (;, / and sclis(w wtiso ;,. ý indicýitcd ill the 1)1()(k 

The hlock dia-raill (4, t lic inverse cmilpelisated systelli wit 11 cmit I( d1c] K eq il; i t i( )I I(0.12 it( I 

illvelse c(mipcilsalm, A (Sce (11jipter 5. c(Iiiation (5.20)) is shown ill figm-c 6.22. Wlwn using I It(, ý, t; itc 

space Imil-lilleal cligille Ilmdel it is possihle to have direct m-cess to the c1ho 11.111 the pli-vi4m, 

illvel-Se sYstcII1 simulations using the identified linear 11-ansfV1 hillutioll III(Ock. 111i" 

lml possible becallse the lineal. Illodels, encompass b(All the ilivelse A ; 111(1 fit(- plilill P. 

Extra gain ; md pliase 1)1()(-ks are Sill lital-Ily included ill thelo(q) tocilablea is(m (d fite ( kmindlel 

roblistiless to be Inade with fit(, lim-mlipellsated (. its(,. 

The first comparative test is made whh no mAWd h") gain oi- plum, Ific tinic w. sponsc.,, of'which aw 

shown superinipos(A in HWwv 611 TWTv k an itnp-oveinew ohnore II ian 5()1 WN I it it Iw speed di I) fill 

the "sYsteni with the inverse compensation which corresponds to approximately a 19 V ifliplovenictit. 
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Extra loop Controller Non-linear 
gain inverse compensation 

O-OE-ý] 
Clock Time 

(I max Di%turhance 
Transinksion 
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Non-fincar delaý phase 
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Control Effort 
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Response 

Fi_ýuw 6.22: Mallab Shmilink contr()l loop using the non-lilleal. eligille 1110(lel illchidill- noll-lilleal. 

I 1114.1 is(. I ilm. and set t ling t illic are also improved by a sinlilal 1)(, 1. ( ('111 age. I he Illaxillimil speed (lip 

fi)l the c(ollpellsate(I syslem occurring at appnahnatelY 0.7 s bvfolv t1le -I'll(, control 

offiots mc imth well bellcoth 111vil upper linlit of 0.3 and demonstrate n(ý unusual behaviour. 

The lest illchides an (, Xll; l gaill (A' -ý ýý 1.3 ill 111c feedback lo(q). 'I'll(, time resimilse is' 

figin c 6.2 1. 'I'll(- speed dip ()f t he col"pell'sated system nearly a21V improveill("It 

1() the 1111cmilpellsaled which highlights a twild lowalds ill( wasingly improving 

wlalm' pclfiýllllaw c wilh increasing 1111cellaillty whell compared to the uncompensated sy"'Will. 
[. ()I Ille final simulation lest. twice the loop gaill and 5 lilllcý, Ille ýalllplc linle delay were included 

i", 7-2 an(I T -- -)7,, where 131.1 I'lle le"ImIlses are compared ill 

Hpup 615 W which Hic compensated systvill dolliollstrates a large impr(wellwill ill I-ohlisilless 0\-(, I. 

1111,1111c(mllpellsaled sysicill. The 1111cmilpensated system is lending towards instability and has not 

'(ýIllcd aflul 15 11mveN-cl 111c systvill with the Imll-lilleal (ollipellsalion ('(411paratively 

well %%ilh ille (hamatic illcl-vase ill IIII(vitainly. 

6.6 Experimental testing and comparison of control systeins 

IIIi. ý i( )II describcs tI Ic experi III ol It iIIiIII plelliel It i It iol I of t he I M] I- IiIw; IIiI I% (ý] m. (., )I I II wI Is; It i( )I I. Bot II 

i he lim ollip-lisal ed umit I-ol sYstvill and t lic compensated cwo I-01 S. \-.,, t cin are test ed ()n t he Liverpool 

cligille dynallmilicter usill" t he saille (list 111-billice load and I (Amist llcý,,, lest'; that cill ried Out via 

sillmUll ioll ill I he Ill eviolls Sect ioll. 

6.6.1 Real-time implementation of the inverse Control system 

ho MittL11, Sillmlink Beat Time Workshop and (ISpace inforface is used 1() illiplellicill ill 1-cal tillic the 

conil rollers, oil t he ('11gille dYnallionleter: lx7,, for the ullcon wensal ed sysicin (equation (3.59)) 
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the ('11-ille Illodel. 
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7 Vignic 6.25: Silti'llilted till" with all added 1()()I) gain 2 and (, \tnl pha, "C 7- ý )T, - 

; 11111 A ;A1, ()l Ille inverse com pells'al ed systelll- where Ki is given in equation (6.12) and Ihe iIIV(T-SV 

s\ sI vill A Is de'scribed ill chapt cr --) (sev cquat ion (5.20)). Thc lincay i(lent iji(-ýlt i()II (l(,, (-rilw(l ill section 

G. 2 ()f this chaptei used an inwill signal which included the inverse calculation that was produced 

(df-lillc. 11clice bypassing On-line computation of' the hilge noll-lillear invel-se e(Illations.. Ilowever for 

Ml-lillc ( mit I(A. thecalculatiolls using the invel-scsysteill Inlist beillade ill ival thile. Duc totliesizeof 

the mm-lincal illveIse e(Ilultioll ()f e(JI lilt ion (5.19). the complete listing of which is given in appell(lix 

1ý , cutiou B. 2. the computMional speed hemilles all important is"lle. The cmilplitational tillic for the 

I()l 1()()I) linist he significmilly less than the sampW thne d IN mow (- W no). In betwwrn 

'illilple. (Ispace must interface with the ellgille inallagellivilt systeill and the ; wtualion of the 

umll I (Ale(l . iýýlmls linist also take 1)lam. it is tluTvG)rv of lairanonnit inipm I micc t hat I Ill, control loop 

( ; llclll; ll iolls al c perforilled quickly. A fast computati(nmi I hm, ""s adlieved by 11'sill", all S-functiou 

1)1()(-k ill Simulink. This block ; wcepts complied C-code all(I therefore execlite" inlich faster thall code 

N\. l ittell dilcutly into Matlab. The inverse equations were in C and cmilplied lishn the Watcom 

C The s-flinction block was then inchi(le(I in tlIv Silljjllijljý 1j,, j \\'()I. ksllol) block 

diagi-mil. the execution tilne of which was slifficientlY less thall the salliple lillic. 

6.6.2 Experimental results 

Hic Simillink block diagrains representing the 1111compellsated and compensated (. ()III 1()l systellis givell 

figm-es 6.2 1 an(I 6.22 respectively Were Ilsed ill the Real Time Wot kshop whei vi he non-linear eilgine 
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Fignic 6.26: O)m p; II ()f' tIw cligi I Ic IiII le res, Im Ilse wi IIi and wi II I() I It I 1w iI ivu I ýr ( i) IIII )I III, i11,11 

block was ill effect replaced by Illc actual ellgille. '111(' lilst lest Nva's (aIlied ml %%]Ill 

uncertainty ill Ilic 1()()I). the time resimnse ()I' %\, Ili( If is shown in liginu 6.26. Hw dilli'l CH( If(. 

III; I xi IIIIIIIIcII gi Iw speed (11 ()p betwee IIt lic 1111( milpe II Si II e( IiI I) (I tI It . r( II (-d iý ý Ippi ,\ 1111a I 4-k 60 

R PM. This I epresents all in lpi-mvillel it ()f appi ()xiinafclý 22 (/ c(mipai ed \%it If P) X ill I Ili. 1111nial r, l 

case. I'll(, I ime taken unt iItI I(, maximum speed (14) 1 u-4 an im I trownwio 14 W" wp 23 VmAIK. 

('11gilic speed settling I inle is significant ly fastel. wit 11 1 he (. ( m1pell. "al i( ill 1 114' illaxiIIIIIIII (()Ill It 11 4,11()l Is 

are very silllilal . Ilic mily imiriceable differelice betweell theill bvill-, I hr I is(' I now (11 1114. ( 411111ww'awd 

,, vstcni which reacts inow quickly than Ilic Ililcmilp, lisated. 

ThO te'; t includes extra ]()()I) gaill lincertainly ()1,1.3 but It() extia uIIr4, IIaiIII\. 
the icslmnse (d which is, shown in ligure 6.27. At this level ()I' ull( cllaillf\ ill(. illipim-1-1114.11i no fill' 

eligille lespollse I'm the compensated systell) is The cmll pensat ed ý%stelll dilvS I)v S3 RPM 

less thall Ille 1111cmilpell. sawd systclll which allimilils lot ;1 33 V inipt m-cull 'fit ill pelfiniflance. It (all 

also be seell here that ill(, uncompensated systeill hils begilli to ()scillatc 1)11 1111.14,111111 1, ) haý4. ldh. 

speed. 

The final test is ill(, Illost extrenic whh n-2 aWl T- 5T,. TIIC ClIgilll, ali, ý. J\clj in li"', 

fire 6.28. flere the smperior r()bIIstII(-ss' (If Ilic c(milpelisated sy"Will is d('111mistlatc(l. the millpell"sated 
sr'stelli O'scillates Only t, xvicc at a lowel. amplitude than the linc(milpell. "awd ý, \-4vlll and thell svttlvý 
to ill(, desired base speed withill about -1 secmid"'. whervas the unc(milpellsated "y"11-111 4(mlinlic-, t4) 

Oscillate after 15 wcollds' have passed. 
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Figure 6.28: Engine time responsw with -, =2 and rý 
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rf 
--------------------------- 

Figure 6.29: Closed loop feedforward inverse compensated "'YS10111. 

These experimental tests demonstrate the ill achievable pel 1, ()l Illance and I ()bIl. "t llcý.,, llýillg 
the non-linear inverse compensation and also S(, I. \, (, to verifly the of. sillmlated I illw 

The main diffi, ionce betweell Ille simulations ; 111(1 the experimental lespolls'e" i-, that Ow ; tlll()Illlt (If 

eligille speed overshoot is exaggerated ill all the sill 1111a I ions. This is thought to bc (1114' too a 

coming ()f'tll(' noll-lilwal-engille Illodel. All improvenlent ill 111c (111alitY ()I'tll(- Imll-lilwal 

which the inverse svstcnl is based) would llo dollbt improve the. se lesults f, 111111c]. 

6.7 Further control Schemes lisilig iliverse collipelisat ioll 

Tlliý, -w( I ioli III ()Iltl()l ý, cllolllc jmý,, Sihilit l1w. 

illullide lioll-lilical. iliver-'w compensation. 

6.7.1 Feedforward tracking control 

FeedfOlward (()Iltloi is whell Ilw I,,, gkvll ; Avilli( 1, %ý, Ii m1w, (11 ;1 dlý, l III ýoII1,11,11.11 
tII; It is n) he a p] )I iv( I Io I he -'N. St el II la I it (. it III wc( . ()I III wl is; In - I( )I ým cxp'( II 'I I( list Ill honce. t III, 

will invill-iiINY ilnprm-c t Ill' perfornumcc Over il pill (AY I'Vedhack ýullcllw. F(Il examph. III ;I( '11 h% Ith 

; III elect rollic I hrott le) 
. whell t lic drivel makes ii ( mnuumd ( III I lic speci I( ()I 1()l (11p, ) 4d Ilw cljý!. Jlw 

bv depi es'Sillp the I hrottle. it would I Ilen he possible I() Imst ImIle Ow signill ti) out II; tf cf 114,1111 4 It I Ic 

plate 1111til I he feedfOrward act ion has sent ; )dvan( c will ning to f Iw ( ()III I ()11('l . 
lit I III, mt 1, d, %., 14.111 

described here, this intlodlice", it llecc-, sar. v delalv into the SYSIvIll, he( illise IIIv colill(d ; 11 ii(, Il 11111. "t be 

]lost polled Illoillentill-ilY lint il t It(, feedfOnvard signal hils beell scIII. I I( )wvvvI, t Itc "illill1al i( )II. " de. "cl ibv( I 

ill t his Sect ion indicilte t hat t he oveI all performance of' I he (. ( )[III( d SYSI cill is illlpl ( )vcd I licle", 

A Sclicillatic fi, edfiwwilrd al-raligellient is givell ill figure 6.29 for flic case of' ;I fccdfoi woid ti; wIjjIq,, 

SYst el I I. 'I'lle ft, cdfin will (I iwtioll rf is the desired t racking signal r which is ; iddcd onn )I he ( )ill put 
from the controller K'j. The desired signal r is delayed Ill ior lo clitel ill" 1110, ( ont nd loop hv 

of t lic pm eI inic delay Tf . 
The control effort 11 is the olit put from I lic illvvI se collilwils; lt ()I A which 

precedes the plant P. The output signal i-epresenting the engine speed is denowd q. 
The feedfol-Avard action is included it) a Simulink block diagram to ellable sillilliatioll ws "11mvil ill 

figure 6.30. The feedforward action pure t illic dchl. v Tf fOulld I () give t he best t lacking pel fool Inall(v is 
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Figme 6.30: Matlab Sinnilink feedforward control 1001) using the lioll-lilleal. cligille Illodel including 

lion-filleal inverse coillpell'satioll. 

in I he ()I del ()f 1 OT, with ;I delaY of' 5T, ill t he plaill . XvIlere the sample t ill1v T, ý31.1 ills. 

AI ýllllpcd signal spillilling 100 R PNI ill I second was lised its the illplit for which the sYstelli is 

desired to tI ack. 'I'lle lespollse is ýOvvn ill figure 6.31 
. 

The i anip input is p1w ted ill a "olid Hill, and 

Im IIII he I es Im II sc wit II all (I tIIv res Im II se wit II Ol It feedfOnvi I I. (I iI ct i() IIiIIcsII mv I I. N(A ctIIi It tI Ic ti II Iv 
T, a"s(wiated with Ille fi, edfonvard action was l1w included ill the simulation Oftlic "". N I stem 

wit 11( mt f(v(th)l \\-ill d ilut ioll. It is ( teal I herefore that I he perforillance has, beell illlpl. ()v(, d using the 

fc(ýdf()l \ý ; it d aul i(m ill lel (d, I he specd ()f re"Imllse. I ise tillic. ()V(1l*Sll(o()l illid 'cl tlillý% t inle. evell ill 

'pil c (A* I he ; lddcl I delaY. 

6.7.2 Feedforward throttle compensation 

WI 1( 11 iIII )I I I,, al v ; ipplic(l I()t Iw ('11"ille. ýý, Ildl il', I Ill' (11 i\'('l ", ( (AIIIIIiIII(I ( ill I Ill ,I Ill ( )tt Ic angle. II le 

dvilimlic charm. wristic" ()f, the ('11gille ObviolislY challge. 110wevel. ill t his cil'se the I loll- lilleal. inverse 

(11 lilt ioll" ()III. N- 1() il fixed ((. I()S('(I) throttle angle. 011c wilY to tlliý limitation is 

f, Cc(11, ()I\vill(I the illpill. " which callse challge directi. v to the "'N'Stelil "() tllýll till, inverse call 

up(lioed to iiike into) m-cwIllt (IN-flaillic ('11gine (. 1laracterislic chilli"(". 

V, a alters the equation descrihing the Illass t1mv rate 

; oil ini () tI ic ini ake nmnifi)ld II it ough tI iv A 13V. 
ýI 

I, i,,.. Reca II equat ion ( 1.7). 

11,, 1- =fI+ f2 1) 
ly 

which Iclates the AM, control input dut. y clycle D,,, to . 
For Ilic pulpo"o, of' simulation, the 

constant palmlletel, f, is assililled to be a function of' the throttle plate angle and the equation is 

modified to t ll(' total Illas's of' air flowing into the Illallifold t III-oll"Ol both t lic A BV all(I tile 

Illrottle valve. This allows for all extra illplit, of throttle demand to be applied to the ('11gille 1110(lel, 

illid hellce also as ml input to the inverse compensation sYstein A. Figure 6.32 shows the schematic 
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block diiigi; nn wbew 0,, lij Oill fill is IIIc drivers throttle ('"11111i; Illd sigll; ll. ; 111(10/ iý file ( 
to pill mlletel fl 

. which is now if X-m-ii1ble. 'I'lle I-eylil I'd fllodific; lt ions Ili I lit, Sintillilik 1)1()(. k di; [ý., I . 1111 

MV ', 'iven in figilre 6.33. 

To ilhistlilte the feedfol wilid throttle compells; Itioll. ;I sillmsoid; ll illpllf r \\; Iý ; Ipplil-d ; 11141 ; 11 ýI I ilm, 

of 5sa step dw(qtk OmnW, "as "unnfambl. T"m Ivs! sinnihi Ws w(, rv (-; if I ic(l (), It. I I, (. fij. -, j \ý Ili, if,, 
Fecdfonvm-d I rm-king m-tion mid ; is if compm-isoll I he SCUo"d Wit 11 dcscI ibcd in -, (-( I i( in 6.7ý I)I lic 

lipper plot in figinv 614 slums IN hut umv 
6w "lot 10 w4mww; II. d 11; l(king; I(tioll is di. -, obled, 11 

(. ýIn he seen timt Ow lesponse with feedforw; lId thlottle compell"; Itioll (dilsilvd) is IIIIAh'(11-d h\ fill, 

tIII ( It I le ch; lnge at 5 ý. If( m-ever I his syst ('111 wit If( Ilit ((lot ted ) is (. ( )Iliph. t ck. I climit ( )II I hi - 11.1-di ); I( k 14 , 

/* f 
--------------------------- 

------------ 

Ocoiliýllýillt-i- 
r-jýý 

01 

Figure 6.32: Closed loop feedforward inverse compensated sYstoill including I III ot I le ion. 
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Figlin. 6.33: Matlab Sillitilink control loop with feedforward tracking action on the desired speed 

resp(mise and als() throttle angle feedforward c(milpelisatioll. 

(( RlIpellsale for the challge ill throttle angle. This is cvi(lent by the deviation of Ille dotted lille from 

Ille -, inllsoidal lespollse sholtlY ýIftvr the throttle stvp tow (A 5 s. A secon(I simulation was 

oul which illchided ille feedforwar(I trackitig whai oil the dc'sircd "pced lespon"e. the Ic"'IlIts OfNvIlich 

are shown ill 111c plot of figlll(, 6.3 1. "illilsoidal speed tracking performance of the Sý'stcnls 

is imploved hoth with i1nd without the throt1h, compensation. howevel. Illore notablY for the system 

\\. ill) hvdfolward tillottle collipensalioll. 

II lc, ý(, I esilit ,, (1(, Ilk( nist I ilt ot he achievable perf, 01.111alice whell ditt'Clent tYpes of fCodfonvill-d 

( (I IIII )o -I IS. ' It i( )I I \vI I i( -11 i 11. ( ýIII; 1( 1( - p( )Ssi 1 )1( ý \\-11( 'I III si IIgtI Ic I I( )I I -I i n( ariI Iv( ýl ', ( ýI ()I IIp ýl lsý It i( )I I. 

6.7.3 Non-linear inverse compensation as a state observer 

AIIIJI lwl p)WIll iýll m,, e fi)l an illvelýc (-()IIIpvII-,; 1I(, d ý, vslelll 1ý, 'I ý11(, %-; o i( m. I lliý \\ill depend (In 

jlj(ý c(pultiolls 111; 111 Illc illverse is based 111)(m. F()l exalliple. ill this (ase the Imil-lilleal. 

ellgim. c(ImItiolls include Ille internal State variable. intake manifi)ld pressure PM. which is not 

ilutuall. \ Ilsvd ; t,, a u(mill(Aled siplill. ThelefOle all ml-lillc illverse estilmite (It' P_ call he Illa(le based 

(III Ille desiled (IIIII)IIIS ()t' Ille ('11gille. which are the illpill" I() the 

Mm-evel. fi)l the illplit-mitplit inverse ý., vstvllk 1I. Sed fol. the simulation and experimental testillt", ill 

this chilplel. Ille intake Illalkifold plessilre State Was clilifillated from the illverse equations ill Order 

to hilve a single illplit-witplit expression. 11 of cmil-se be Imssible to Ilse the Output from the 

illverse sYstem as the illplit I() the 11011-1illeal. cllýgilw Illodel which (()111(1 he sillollated ill parallel with 

the ellgille I() 1m)(111ce lit(' (0)"cl-ved 111allifold pres'sure State. Or it' using tho, the state-space inverse 

sYstem described ill Section -5.2ý which includes the manifold PM as all internal State variable. 

P", call he mollitoled directi. v from ow i,, v,,,,. ni, was carried mit ill siIIIIII; Ilion bill the res'llits 

are Imt illchided 11cle since Ole Observed Illallifold plessurestate Illatches the acillill Illallif'Ohl pressure 

flmll the 11(mi-tilleill. engille Illodel exacti. x% its Olle Illight expect. 
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Figure 6.3 1: Siinul; ited feedforward tracking and feedfOrwal (I I Ill. ( )I I Ic toll Il. "ifig ill%. (. I se 

('0111pellsatioll with fixed and upd; lted inver"e. 

6.8 Suggestions for further work 

6.8.1 Total engine control? 

1-11(, I1(1X1 ýt; kge I. ()v ilw ilivelsion techimple ; Ipplied 1() Ille cll, ýIilw (4,11illd pi''Id, ill 11 
a 11011-1ilical illversw ple-filler as pall ofa c(mliplew ellgille man; igenwiO A mhem; itic 1)1()fk 
diagraill k pivell ill figure 6.3.5 which shows the Ims'sihIc MINIO itmitlAcillellf. 

The Imll-tilleal ilivelse sYstelil A which precedc'; the plallf P ill this case 11a, 1\\I) illpill 

(, itll(, l the desired ell"ille speed A, ol. desired tol-que TV and till' desired Alli. It has 11114-1, 

output, s. the ABV dutY (-Ycle Dt, the spark advancv S and the I'llel pill"l, willill VPH . Fill, 
illchides fi, c(IfOrwald action and throttle ('011111MIld f, CvdI, ()I-\v; IId c(ollpells; 1lioll. 11w imclw ýNswlll I, 

also showil ils a State obswrver for whicil a possible 11"o is ill OBD "Ystelli-, I Iml, ill this 

(10 not oil expensive Sensors. 

6.9 Conclusions 

'n, inpit,, itl), it ('111 developed ill chopter -) lisill" the identificil lioll-hill '. If I 111ý1,111(' 111, )( hI 

identified ill chapter I was ilsed for the lillear idelit ificat ioll and (. ()Ill I (d design ill I his chapt (. 1 to 

compare with the 1111collipellsated S. \, St('Ill ]'('Slllts from chaptel, : 3. 

Linear identification of the open 1001) ilIN-cl-se compensated cligille SY. Stelli was calli(-d mit. 'I'lic 
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N jes 
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, Fq deý 
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() 

1, igm e 6.35: Total enghle ill\'('I's(' cont I (A. 

N or Tq 

A FR 

c( d1c( I it )11 & lilleal Ilmdels ident ified show a roduct ioll ill the unstructured uncertailitY repre'sentatioll 

H Ic oIII. %%A I ich IIi us bee II ad I ieved bY I loll- IiIw; I I-it IN. call collatiol II Isil II Iv 11011- 1iI wit IiI Ive I-se 

to II le el I gi I le. its it pf c-fillel 

( I)III I ollel design using the pal alliclor space technique was carrie(l out using it controller 

ý, 1111(11114, identical to the that llsed ill the uncompensated caso' ill Order that it f', Ill* ('0111parlsoll ()ftho 

I \% Iý% ýýl onts ho 

1114. u(mil(Mcd "11mvil 1() he ndmlstk, '4ý11)10 bY "Ical's ()f' the critic; d (lisk criterion. to 

IIw low ; III(I dogwe ()I'( ImIlgc ý)f the inverso componsated I"I'l Ilmdols. 

"Si IIIIII; II ed cm It III ýSti IIP, was poll'Or II wd II si IIgtI Ic 11011- 1iII eal el I gi I le II Iod ('I i I,,, II I( ý I) IiIIII. fOr bw II 

IIIc c(milwil"aled ; 111(1 111[( milpells; Ited "Ystems. Those le. sults Nvere Own experimentall 
.v 

validated (III 

Ow LiNcip)(A (I'vilammiletcl Itsing the sallic I(milic (list 111-balice load that was IIS('(l f0l. the simulated 

S111w1iol i1nd pelfininance chalacteristics were demonstlated both fin. the "imulated 

; III(I (polti( III; III. v) fi)l 11w expefillwill; 1I testing. When using the inverse compensation. 

P()s"ihIc Futurc SYSIvIn implovenlents were plesented hased ()II Ihe Imil-lilwal uompoilsýl- 

I I. iII(. I IIdiII,, I'Vedi'm \\-; u-d I rackiný, act imi. I'Cedforward thr"tt Io cm II pel I ,ý It io I I. state obse I vat i( )I IaI I( I 

MINIO 



Chapter 7 

Conclusions 

VIHýI(, ý' (., II(III )I (-ý(III(, (IiIItIIistII(, "' i"i, tII(, (I(-\(ýI()I)IIII, IIII)I, IIII, %I. III,, IIIIII(. IIIII%IIII,,, IIII, III. III,, II 

illethm1ology which is applied 1() the dYllaillics ()f' all S1 eligilic. Lillem identification and 

space n)hllst ('011tl*()] design ()f' t he llml-lillcal ident ified ill\-(, I sc u(mipt'll. "aled . "N -Ocill iý" (; n I ied ( )111 ill 

m del to i1chieve all ill lpi-mvillent ill sI abilit Y and pel fi )I lii; lli( c ()\. (, I t It(' till( (Mll if 11ý; Il c( I 
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This results in an unstructured uncertainty representation, the size of which has been reduced by 

non-linearity cancellation by the application of the non-lineax plant model inversion, which allows for 

an increase in achievable robust stability and robust performance by the application of any linear 

robust control design technique. This method by-passes the large computational effort required to 

compute the QFT templates for the compensated system, and makes use of tried and'tested open loop 
linear identification methods. Perhaps more importantly it is applicable where non-linear (parametric) 

uncertainty models are not available. 

In the experimental engine work, a linear ARMAX model identification methodology was applied 

resulting in a collection of linear models, each identified at a particular spot-point operating condition, 

collectively representing the uncertainty and inherent non-linearity of the system. 

, 
The parameter space robust design technique presented by Shenton and Besson [92] was chosen 

to design controllers based on the linear models. The parameter space technique avoids some of the 
drawbacks of, for example algebraic SISO H' design, such as: 

The lack of transparency in the design. 

The conservatism introduced by the scalarisation of the multi-objective cost function. 

The need to approximate both time delays and weights by rational transfer functions. 

" Tile generation of unnecessarily high order controllers. 

" The absence of guidance for the tuning of the controllers. 

To carry out controller design, appropriate weighting functions were derived in the frequency do- 

main based on time domain specifications and robustness considerations. The inverse of these weights 
were then used to shape the system sensitivity functions via parameter plane iterations. As a guide 
to controller design, a weighted least squares transfer function fitting routine was implemented to 
find transfer function representations of the nominal and bounding uncertainty in the complex plane. 
These transfer functions were used during the controller design stage to simulate time domain bounds, 
hence highlighting the worst case response due to the identified uncertainty in the plant. 

Fixed structure fourth order robust controllers were designed from scratch and experimentally 
validated on the Liverpool engine dynamometer for the Ford 1.6L SI engine both with and without 
non-linear inverse compensation, for which the experimental responses show good correlation to sim- 
ulation results. 

In order to develop a non-linear inverse system, a suitable non-linear model of the plant is required. 
A non-linear phenomenologically based engine model representing the dominant engine dynamics from 
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air input via the ABV to the intake manifold pressure and engine speed as outputs was presented, and 

subsequently identified. The model is in the form of two non-linear state-space differential equations. 
The time delay inherent in the engine due to the air transport lag was accounted for by shifting the 

identification data prior to off-line identification. The two state model was then identified with no 
delay present, however, once identified the delay was reinserted into the non-linear model. The nine 

unknown parameter coefficients in the non-linear model were successfully identified using a sequential 
LS algorithm and optimised using a sequential quadratic programming method. 

Two non-linear inverse pre-compensators based on the identified non-linear engine model are pre- 

sented. The first inverse is a state-space inverse in which the engine model state-space equations are 
individually inverted and applied as pre-filters to the plant. In this inverse, the equations are of the 

same complexity as the plant equations. The second inverse presented is an input-output inverse, 

which is found using the Maple computer algebra package in which the state-space non-linear plant 

equations are transformed into a single input-output expression. This is carried out by constructing 

the ideal through Lie derivative operation and reduction by Gr6bner bases. Initially, both inverse 

systems are relaxed from true inverse expressions by the impulse response function. This is necessary 

to make the compensated systems causal. However, these added dynamics which are in the form of a 

second order transfer function which precedes the inverse compensator, are removed at the controller 
design stage. This is possible because the controller structure can be chosen to ensure system causality 

without the need for an extra transfer function. 

The advantage of the first method is that computer simulation is a relatively trivial task to due to 

the relatively small size of the non-linear inverse equations when compared to the input-output inverse 

method equations. This has an implication for the possibility of real time control of the engine. It is 

important that the time taken for each calculation is less than the desired sample and actuation time 

of the engine management software. However, it was demonstrated that real-time control using the 
input-output inverse is in fact possible using modern computing digital signal processing hardware 

and software. 

The main advantage of the input-output inverse system is that the process of deriving the inverse 

system can be fully automated for a general class of state-space equations. Whereas the state-space 
inverse requires some extra insight into the problem in order to construct the series of inverting blocks. 

The controlled systems were shown to be robustly stable by means of the critical disk criterion to 

account for the use of LTI plant models to represent a time-varying (non-linear) system. 

A comparison was made of the final control system designs based on the inverse compensated 
and uncompensated systems. Significantly superior robustness and performance characteristics were 
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demonstrated when using the inverse compensation. 

Further possible future control system improvements were suggested based on the non-linear com- 

pensation, including feedforward tracking action, feedforward throttle compensation and state obser- 

vation. /- 

The main features of the non-linear inverse technique presented can be surnmarised as follows. 

9 The technique allows the development of non-linear compensation using LTI robust performance 
design methods. 

Non-linear identification techniques are used to establish an inverse compensator. 

* Linear identification of the resulting compensated system allows for the development of'LTIE 

systems in which the uncertainty is considerably reduced. 

* The technique is demonstrated e: ýperimentally as being applicable to SI engine idle speed control 
problems. 

* The technique allows the development of significantly higher performance robustly performant 
idle speed engine controllers. 

" The technique is non-heuristic and completely model based. 

" The technique can be applied to non-linear systems with pure time delay. 

* The approach is applicable to a wide range of other non-linear systems. 

The achievable improvements in robustness and performance using this technique rely directly on 
the quality of the identified non-linear engine model on which the inverse compensator is based. The 

non-linear model presented and identified in this thesis is relatively simplistic, and further performance 
improvements are likely to be possible with a more sophisticated more accurate model. 

The technique presented is validated based on a SISO control system in which the other possible 
control inputs were held constant. Inverting systems that are multivariable square and non-square 
MISO and SIMO systems with respect to the inputs and outputs, require further consideration. 



Appendix A 

QFT non-linear cancellation design 

example, 

A. 1 Design example 
In this appendix the implementation of the QFT non-linear cancellation technique proposed by 

Horowitz [1641 and described in section 1.9.4 is repeated to confirm Horowitz's results. Horowitz's 

non-linear QFT method works by implementing a non-linear compensator and a linear controller in 

series preceding the plant. The non-linear compensator is the approximate inverse of the mean or 

nominal plant dynamics, hence linearisation is achieved by cancelling out the non-linear plant dy- 

namics. This reduces the LTIE plant uncertainty which is then used in the controller design process. 
The same non-linear plant equation with associated parametric uncertainty from [164] is used here, 

together with the prescribed performance tolerances. 

Consider the non-linear plant w of input x and output y described by the following expression, 

Y: =W(X): ý+VY2 sign y= kx. (A. 1) 

The plant is uncertain with respect to tp and k and hence w belongs to the set 2V which is bounded 

by 

IP [1,6], kE [1,2]. 

The performance tolerances must first be specified which must be satisfied by the design. All inputs 

ri(t) belonging to the set 91, producing corresponding outputs yi(t) must lie within the acceptable 
output set 2t. Following Horowitz, the specifications are defined in the frequency domain. Hence using 
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Figure A. 2: Sinuilink 131()(-k Diagram f, ()I. 1111111clical (. ()Illl)llt; ltioIi (d r(t). C, 
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computed. The uncompensated plant templates P(s) therefore rearranging equation (A 
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Appendix B 

The input-output inverse 

compensator equations 

B. 1 The input-output equation 
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Appendix C 

Input-output switching inverse 

compensator case 

CA Switching A inverse 

Foi the gotiend cýiw ()f Ilw noll-lilleal illplit-outpill A ilivelse ((Jillpellsako 11(jill ', (-( lioll . 7). 3. Illew ; 11r 

two Imssible solut iolis f0l. the illveise equation. I'llu corlect ý()Illfiofl 1,111 the p1l)h1cill i.., dep'lldellf 

lipoll the choice ofthe parallieter vallies /)l 1() /ho. The IN\-() mdutioll. " 1/] ; 111(1 o, 1'1()Ill which l1w illveise 

c(platioll-, all. derived an, shown below ill abblvvialed finill 11(oll equation (7). 19) ((1, - ýllc li"Ied ill 

theii entirelY in appendix B section 13.2). 

PI P Y- 

-Y AI XI) /(( 

+ (38-4 

222 
!/+Y ps pYP P7 

(384 y' p-/ p; . 1/-, J) 

! ý21)21)2 7 (; +- 'Y"P814 .7. 

I. ýA ; I/ /P 
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P-, I 'I I 
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Recall equation (. -). 2()) which (lescribes the trallsfinillation of' 111 ; 111(1 1/2 illl() the ilivel S(' c(lilal i( Ill. s. 
1.0.. 

(12 
1.2 

f (Y * 11). 1), 
(It (1t2 

where r is the desired olit put and /I is the illiplilse respollse fillict ioll. Fol I he idcllf ified pal-alliewl 

vallic", givell ill table 1.3. ollIY solution til is valid. However. ill the com-se of the work fin this ffic. "i. s 

im(diel. . "ct of' parallieter valm-, were separatelY obtained and tesled for which this was not the ca. "e. 
'I'll(IS(I IMI'allicter", derived from the parailleter vahics idenlified hy Ilarii i ill 12 11 hom the 16 

Parameter Illodel thercill (sve equations (4.1) to (-1.5)). Thely were delived bY ; iSsIlming a collstmit 
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ýter 

k, - 184.8XIOC3 

k, ) 873.58xlOe 3 
k3 5. lxl0e- 3 

k4 18.004xl0e-' 

kr) 675.1508 

k(j 38.452xl0c- 6 
A'7 135.7xlO(, - 12 

kAA. 8 8 -2.9505 
A., 

) A A., 0 885.71xlO(, - 6 

Table C. I: Model parailleters for switchilig A case. 

-- P 

Figuic C. 1: 13 Io ck (I i; qlrain of, tIIo "wit dIiI I" A coI II pe 11si It() I. 

spal k ; I(tvalicc (A' S, - ; III 
A VR ()f 1-1.7 and a c(mist allt I(md torque 4 9.593 NIII. I'lli" scl ý)f parallict cr 

\. ýIllws, ; It I, listed ill I able ( '. I wilcl c A., cm resImilds 1() p, ill ill(' plant and illverse v(pultiolls. 

Ill I Ili,, case. ko 11 i0w., ? /I and I/, WON, 1, C(Iiiii-ed. t he valid was f(mild t() he depelidelit 

111mil ill(- ()I ill(' "'ec(mid delivative of' I.. Tllýlt is to sa. y. thc (11, M1 11 is calculated llsillý! 

('it hel equalitm Ili ()I it-, ils F(Almvs 

X> 
1) 

All 4 )1 )(111 1( m )p "'111111lot ion wit 11( )lit I he I ime dela. v ill t Ile ilon-lilleal plant II 1( )(1( '1 wi Is ( .4mIs, trI ic t cd 

t lic 1( ( -1 la II isi II; I I( )wl I ill fi,, Ill I, C. I. wl IiII vllahlcý swit chill" bet weell il I and 11. ) 

lependin', I )II t he Sign of X. 
'I'lle result.. " from I he sililidat ion of slich all open loop syst (, lit an, shown ill figure C. 2. A 

ýsimisoidal 

input was, tested. ille solid line lepresenting dic actual cligille Speed output 
. 
11 floill the sYslelllý after 

swi I chi IIg bet weell tIw col It rol effort s III (daslied) and u., ((I; ksll- (lot). TI le swit chi IIg occ III ri IIg as tI Ic 

Second derivative 
. 
'I" (dot ted) crosses the y=0 axis. 
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